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terest The average annual cotton yield of Egypt w be- China the Japanese torpedo boats'-did great execution as
torpedo work suits the Japanese temperament. The num
ber of men on the active ist in 1903 was jS.uoo, with 
3,100 officers. The Russian fleet in the Far Fast

It is now reported that the plan of 
Irrigation in the the Canadian Pacific Railway Com

pany for extensive irrigation of its 
lands in the West has become an 
assured fact, and that tenders will be 

called shortly in Vancouver, Chicago, Montreal. Winnipeg 
and Calgary for the main canal excavations. The work, it 
is said, will be started near Calgary, and if it prove as 
successful as the C. P. R. engineers believe it will, more 
than 3,000,000 acres of land will eventually be reclaimed 
by the. company and rendered capable of cultivation. Of 
this great extent of land it is expected that about half will 
be rendered fit for growing cereals, while the remainder will 
be devoted to the cultivation of grass and to grazing pur
poses. The plan of the Company will at first however in
clude the irrigation of only 300,000 acres. If success 
attends the enterprise, the. reclaimed land will lie colonized 
and the irrigation works will be extended until the entire 
area is covered. There will tie two canals to irrigate the 
tract, a main canal thirty-five miles long, with a width at 
bottom of sixty feet and carrying ten feet depth of water. 
This < Anal will he excavated first and will be used to carry 
water to the secondary canal which when completed will 
be 113 miles long. The project is the largest of the kiiid 

_ ever aUempted on this Continent.

tween five and six million cantars

West. A despatch from Washington 
International currency to the report that Mr Hay.

Secretary for State in Mr. Roosevelt s 
Fish Hatchery cabinet, has decided to ask the Can 

афяп Government to join in a con
ference looking lo an international fish hatchery on the 
Fraser River in British Columbia for the propagation of 
salmon. The conference if agreed upon will nrobably, it is 
sai<l, be participated in by the United States Commissioner, 
the Fish Commissioner for the State of Washington and 
officials in charge of the. Department of Fisheries and Mar
ine for Canaria. The plan has been urged‘bv Senator Fos
ter, of Washington, who says that unless some heroic course 
is taken the salmon supply will be exhausted. An im
mense nninber of dealers are interested in salmon canning 
establishments in the Vnited States and Canada, which arc 
supplied almost entirely bv the spawn from the Fraser

manded by Vice-Admiraf Stan k. Besides the ships Russia 
possesses two large old-fashioned cruisers of some power, 
the Russia and Rurik, and five smaller protected cruisers of 
highspeed. There are six 01 seven other cruisers, for 1 he 
most part of little fighting yaltie: -two ships of the volun
teer fleet, fitted out as cruisers, and used for scouting, as 
they steam So knots ; and a number of guqboa's The 
tprpedo flotilla, according to Russian veturjis, is three 
catchers, twelve destroyers, and twehr torpedo boats, hut 
there is reason for thinking that the 
strovers building or in reserve at Port Xrtimri which would 
bring the strength up to sixteen or twenty m this class. 
Under orders foe, or on,their way to, the Far Fast are three 
cruisers And eleven destroyers, in addition to the battleships 
mentioned above.

gives

a «lumber of de

Russia and Japan arc stiff"iU'gotiat- 
In the Far East. ing. and at present there appears to

he, in certain quarters at least, ratlin „ 
more hope that war will be averted. I his hop*,is perhaps 
based partly upon the pacific expression of the Oar-at his 
New \ear s rece ption to the diplomatic corps in the Winter 
Pab^e in St. Petersburg. In conversatinh with Mr Kurino, 
the Japanese Minister to Russia, the V/ar is reported to 
liavè. emphasized the. high value which lie places upon the 
good and neighborly relations bet ween Japan and Russia 
aud to have ' iid :—“kdesire- and intend to do all' 
power to maintain peace in the Far Ea^t.
‘«used that Great Britain's attitude toward the situation 
involved n he n-gotiatlons between Russia and Japan, ns 
indicated in,.* recent speech «>f Prime Minister Balfour, is 
having its effet t in causing Russia to adopt a less aggres
sive policy. It is accordingly іutnored that Russia is pre 
paieil to nriake concessions which it is expected Japan will 
accept. However Russia s apparently more concilliatorv 
a titude may simply mean that slit- needs mort time for 
P eparation. Japan on her part 1 < vidently remitting none 
of her diligence in preparing for war, and it seems certain 
that war uill come unless Russia -hall make important 
concessions

The sinking of the steamer Clallam 
near the entrain* to the harbor of 
Victoria, В. C., on the Sthinst, in
volving the loss of fifty four lives, 
adds another to the list of terrible 

disasters which have oceured within the past few weeks 
The Clallam was a regular ■ daily passenger packet plying 
between Seattle and Victoria. Near the entrant» to the har
bor a very heavy cross sea was encountered which retarded 
the steamer's progress, and it was soon discovered that a 
dead light had been stove in by the Wav es and that the 
water was rushing through it in a volume which resisted 
all efforts to stop it Two boats were launched and filled 
with passengers, but were unable to breast the heavy seas 
And a number more lives were lost in an attempt to launch 
a third boat. Those" who remain'd on board

The Clallam

Disaster.Investigation into the causes of the 
The BespQnsIbllity. Iroquois Theatre disaster indicates a 

1 wide teaching responsibility in 
ih# ni.itter BuiMmg l ommissioner Williams, under ex- 

„ .mi іа4іоп at the
dit construction • "I the building he had visited it but once,

1 4t time bring b »t two weeks prior to the opening of the. 
iheato "U N «vrmbri j\ He had never looked at-the plan i 

1 the builflmg except on one occasion when he saw them 
: регішр ten і fifteen seconds Personally he knew 

« milling I th construction of the building. On the oc- 
"П wl" 1 fir visit'd the theatre he considered* it to be 

the most 1 re-proof building of its kind he "had ever seen.
Me admitted. however, that he had allowed the builders to worked heroically in an endeavor ‘to keep the
place pm* 1 ists in terrain places beneath the stage instead steamer afloat and succeeded in doing so until

' or! suppoitsas called for by the building ordinances. ж tu8 arrived from Fort Townsend and took the cl is
This was m ""1er to facilitate the working of trap doors abled vessel in tow .There seemed still to be a pos-
wl і, v< ri r іed m the production of the play, yMr. sibility of saving the Clallam but her hull began to give 
-Bluebeard. In answer to tfie question why the building way, and $h* was found to be in a sinking condition, but
inspect' .is hui it done their work more thoroughly, the before she went down the crews of the-tugs by heroic efforts
Commissioner declared that the force was far too small to were able to save nearly all who had .remained on board

the Clallam. Quite a number of the victimso1 the disaster 
were women, all the women passengers having been placed 
in the boats as affording the greatest hope of their safety 
Quite a number of those who were lost lived formerly in 
Ontario or in the Maritime Provinces There is reported

It is alsdsur-net 4 inquest, admitted that during

The question: which has been dis
cussed with ьо «much interest as to 
who was to be Mr. Blair’s successor

Dominion

Politics. in the Railway Department, has at 
length been settled by" the appoint

ment of Hon. Henry ?v‘. Emmersov ys Minister of Railways. 
I he app untment will, we presume, be as satisfactory, not 
only to the party in power but to the countfy generally, as 
any other which the Government could have made. Mr. 
Kmmerson is a man of recognized ability, he is in the 
prime of life and has had a good deal of experience in 
public affairs The Department over which he has been 
val *d to preside is one vvhi- h involves .large responsibility 
and which could; in justice to the interests of the 
country,, be eivrusted only to 1 man of high char
acter and first class ability, The appointment must 
accordingly be *o Mr. Kmmerson .a most gratifying assur
ant* of the confidence reposed in him by ttie Premier and 
his colleagues in the Govi-iiiinent

do the work imposed upon it. He had made repeated re
quests for additional help, but was informed that the city 
could not afford it. The Commissioner declared that last 
October he had reported to Mayor Harrison that not one of 
the theatre? in Chicago was complying with the ordinances.
Th. M.iyt.r turned over his report lo the Council which to b-much indignetion in Victoria over the collapse of the 
turned it over to a committee, and no step to alter the 
da* gerous conditions which were known to exist was ever

Clallam, which, it is said, occurred in only a moderately 
rough sea. It is charged that, although a new boat, she 
had been hastily constructed and was hot sea worthy, that 
she was ill-f 'und in some respects and unsuitable for the 

The success and the valuable results at- service in wh ch she was placed. A rigid investigation is de
manded.

It will afford scope for 
the exercise of large Administrative powers and constitute a 
somewh «t seven tyst of al-i ity. As the on!> member of 

, 'he Government in New Bimiswck the leadership of
ccording to .1 comparison of the his party m the Province will naturally de olve

The Navies of naval strength of Japan with that of °_n the Minister of Railw.o s In "точні with Mr.
actcr. Sir william WiMcocks, the original designer of the Russia in caslcn wa(crs.>y a cortrs- . /"’v ,ri""1 •'.... »K the icidrrs of the
Assouan Dam, is said to be studying the problem howto Raisin and Japan, pondent of the Litfo* Daily Mail. fui|x equ,| ti,"these'large ir,, пмЬЧііІгч. "uiM'liargmg*he
s cure perennial irrigation for 1.500,000 acres of land in ffi® advantage is with Japan, and important duties committed to hint in s'ch a manner as
Egypt not served by the Assouan barrage. For this pur- that for three reasons of considerable importance. In the shall win honor for hum.-If and f.n hfully serve the inter-
pose some 300.000000 cubic yards of water are required. 6t«t place Japan possesses 12 armored ships, capable of *?'* °J Л1^ "“"."У ' 'V lra1st '«he
His proposal is to construct à sister reservoir on the side of fighting in line, to Russia's nine. In the second pli.ee* his resignation as Mini lO f Inl.md ' Revenue'' to 'ac- 
the Wadv Rayan—a deep and broad ravine in the gréât behind this first line, Japan has a number of older ships, cept appointment, as a member of the Railway Com-
oasis of the Favnum—which, working in conjunction with which might be very valuable fir the purpose of holding ,VIS>*."!1
the" Assouan Dam. would supply all the needs of Egypt «heja. when the firs, line has been disabled o, injured in Зіт,тто"'5Ь> f-"'*
from within th* State’s own borders, leaving the question battlc; in the third place, Japan has far greater repairing is spoken of as pr bable successor t«. Mr. Brodeur a> Speak-
of the irriga1 ion of the Soudan provinces with their 1,500,- facilities than Russia. To Russia s four docks in two dock- er. The question as to whether there would lx* another
000 of rich cultivable *oil, to be settled by the utilization of yards, she can oppose eight large docks, and numerous session oj Parliament before a general-election is now. it
the headwaters of the Nile. This plan, supplemented by smaller ones, well distributed in several yards. She could ^l!îiu ^'7 l,f .,,'<,,h"r
raising the level of the Assouan Dam by 20 feet, would thus simultaneously dock and repair eight large armoured ^Friday, the Grand Tr«nk Railway Company ha» asked for ' 
cost about £2,5O0,txx>. The bringing under perennial irri- ships. All twelve ships are believed to be in the standing certain modifications of the contrai t u hHi it entered into
gation of land at pre ent depending on the flood waters squadron, commanded by Admiral Togo, a splendid officer, during the last session, and ns the Gov emm nt i< ol opinion
alone would ineira e the value by each acre by C30, thus of great bravery and resolution. Two armored cruisers ul- n'J,4' h,.M!1.... . '' •«•?<
addmg ^60,000,000 to the agr cultural wealth of Egypt, so have just been purchased from the Argentine govern- Minister to advis* His Fxcellencv. the < ...vmior m Geneial.
and the annual cotton crop would attain in an average ment, and are on their way from Genoa where they were to call a session at an early day.— It is said that thv Rail-
year 10,000,000 cantars (a cantar equals 99 pounds), worth built, to the Far East. There are two old armored ships, way Commission has practically been organized It will
£35.000,000. a f.ict of specal significance forth, thinking of us, in the «cond 'in,, four vm, fast protected cruisers, ^^Shoo." N." Л'вІ^к^^ҐЇІ^мІІкЗІ
public at a time when the question of the sources of Eng- twelve weaker cruisers, seven old cruisers, seventeen de- the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, whose salaries
land's future cotton supply has become one of burning in- stroyers and sixty effective torpedo boats. In the war with will be $8,000 each.

A New Nile Dam tendingthe construction of the Assouan 
Dam on the Nile naturally leads 
engineers to consider the feasibility of 
other enterprises of a similar char-

Proposed.

It is said that Mr. Bvinier is to tie succeeded in

session. Ac-
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fed among the churches. This date assumes that the birth 
of Christ was four years earlier than A. D. one.

As early as the end of the first century the religion of 
Christ had spread over the Roman empire. It is recognized and myirh and other spices, into which, when its time is
in the writings of Pliny in his reports to the Emperor, fulfilled, it enters and die* Rut its flesh putrifying breeds
Tacitus. Suetonious refer to the crucifixion. F.nselejtil as- » certain worm, which, with the juice of the dead bird,

* there is never but one at ж time, and that lives five hun
dred years And when the time of its dissolution draws 
near, that it must die, it makes itself a nest of frankincense

The Inspiration of the Bible.
SAt'XniRs. 1* I*.

•' 4

The claims made by Christ? s<- amply sustained by his 
htilv life ami •‘abounding miracles ' miracles crowned by serts that Christ suffered death under Pontius Pilate who brings forth feathers, and when it is grown to a perfect 
hi resurrect і і in. the strangely different life he led after hs was a procurator of Jud.ia from A. D.aô toA. D Vі All state, it takes up the nest in which the bones of the parent

from the dead, %uul his ascension to Heaven in the the Christian writers w.Im refer to the death of Christ, te- bird lie, and carries it from Arabia into Egypt to a city
sight of Ins disvipl •s and attested by the angels, were re- tify that he died about this time. Those of the first, s# called Heliopolis, and flying in open day in the sight'of all 
staled amt confirmed by his .t|u*stl|rs and.followers immed- ond, third and fourth centuries agree that the book» of men. lays it upon the altar of the sun and returns from
lateR afu-r thr departure <•: their laud He told them the New Testament were written before the end of the first whence it came The priests then search into the records
that It was iwess ,r% f • him to die and oh the third day century. The writers claim to have t*en either eye witness of time, and find that it returned precisely at the end of
t.. rise from the dead, hut that upim them should pome the es of the ministry of Jesus or to have known those who hve hundred years. And shall we then think it to be any

l li \ wer<-, however, commanded were. The second and third epistles of John may !>e taken very gieat and strange thing for the Lord of all to raise up
as silent on this |mmt In tile book» <»f the New Testament- those that religiously serve him in the assurance of a good
are many specific refrren. es to person*-and events of the faith, when even by a bird he shows us the greatness of his

The early Chris power to fulfill his promises?"
No intelligent church would take a long time after read- 

Wib written by J*j>- - ‘--s or their associates Thru refei mg this bird fable, given seriously as «remarkable fact in
ernes to the lout y • ]» 1 thirteen epistles of Paul, the Acts bud-biology, to come to a decision that the writer, good

«•pistlr of Peter and one of John and true though he doubtless was. lacked the inspiration
aie ubimstakable With «mie qualifications, some of these of the Holy Spirit; and that his production must be relegat-
wiiter> reft*і to th remainder of the books of the New ed to the un nspired ebss of religious literature. Such

fables as this cannot Suryive in a scientific age. The 
thrusts of Darwin and Spencer would be their death. In-

pfvmiw- of the Either 
to tarry in Jet usitrru until the*, “were endued with power 

Through the Holy Ghost lie gave сот
им by, типу infallible 
after ms death." The

from ou li gh 
mamlmeuH v* hi> ap-’itk 
proofs be ТкпмчІ himself ahx
|mw»t » .J the Holy і ІІнМ promised his folhlwcrs, came 
with majesty amd glory .it the day ,of Pentecost, 
wfionl « -11 і ruvhitig mighty wind, the tongues of fire and 
th. tiUtl* It gift» of «qw-гі U in LiUgn iges. other than those 
<«f 111 |»e,.p - fiitU < .i.iSiixlied anil v-min ated all that

M ,1 liimvUf „I humanity amt di.in.b, N. w Testament I lie smne , -.mithorship is made
!„• ,,,„ght .m,l 4hr true and real eitherdirectly or indirectly_ by many ol the New Testa

ment scriptures, themselves The‘person, work, character deed the spiritual insight of believers ruled this letter out 
and mission of Christ, exhibited in.the four gospels, have of the New Testament canon, 
similiar and harmonic treatment in all other parts of the
New Covenant. All unite in sustaining the claims of the third pastor of the Baptist church at Rome. They however 
New Testament to infallibility. “XVhat I have seen with 
the father, that 1 speak. “No one knoweth the son but 
tie Fathe and my Father ar oi e."

first hundred years of the- Christian era 
tianwrili i4 allinn th.il nearly the entire New Testament

The
of the Apostles і ні

Й A I •

with the Itrtly Ghost and with, ti re."were iii.!»-' .
і ■ і . in -.j i. : 1 • •

і l'.irltn.y, 1 l.im, Media. Mesopn 
• a, I’oiitii- - Asia. Phrygia. I*.un- 
\frne and, Rome and jews from 

diArtwic pari» of th. world, and meh of other nations, wlio 
liul people from Crete and

Clement in the belief of the Baptists, was perhaps the
lltr petipl« 4M-, iiihled ft'

can consistently account for this instance of his credulity 
in biology; but what can our Roman Catholic friends da 
with Clement, whom they regard as the fourth pope of 

Christ promised to give the Holy Spirit to his apostles. Rome, reckoning Peter, Linus and Anacletus as his im-
“I will ask the Father and he will give you another Helper; mediate predecessor ? There is a heavy job on the hands
hr will bring all things to your remembrance." “He^ill of those who would prove his infallibility, 
tell you things to come," “He will guide you into all truth."

Early writers state that Mark received his information books which are now in existence. That from which the
above quotations have been taken, is among the best of 
them. In them there is much religious truth; but about 
all of it can be traced to the inspired b >oks. Much 
ever of these writings are trivial and some of them silly, 

inspired. Between this epistle of Clement to the Corinthians, and
Paul s epistle to the same church, there is a wide chasm. 

Romans and datations, where Paul seems to disclaim in- The difference" between the writings of the two authors is
spiration are capable of interpretations which do not make- essential, like that between the monkey tribe and the hu-
such exceptions necessary. He ig conscious of writing un- man family. Were the canonical books and the npocry-
der the guidance of the Holy Spirit; but in two cases of pliai writings submitted to any intelligent Baptist church,
matters not taught by Christ. His language is permissive 
and not a command Ollier books than t urie of the New

umt.i, JuT 
phy їм I gvpl, I ibv .і, I

V ару

had (wit < mveiled to Jud
huai Atabi.i

At this pewit t tm<f 'stands between the Old and the New 
Testament*- g r a* pm g them in his pierced hands, saying 
d ніч tly ..f Um* f.-nner, these are they which testify of me" 
and indiret 11 % th same of the* latter How these1 men im
bued by the Spit î of their risen amt ascended Master, went 
afcen i4 j[»re.>ehmg and founding churches is made known 
by I uke. th helmed physician, in the Acts of the Apostles. 
The men and of the OKI Testament received their
mebbAg'-s fnHii Heaven The Lord spoke to-them. His 
voue wunded m their ears, and «>f the reality and genuine 
rw-ae >if .the ii'imtiuilHiUK 
doubt W hatever the mode* may have been, in their eon- 
K iousuess Л was t » -d who- spoke to tnçin. Of this, to 
the»', then was no doubt, no uncertainty Nor were the 
peopleiçft t - accept the unsupported beliefs of those who 
pfoieswd to be mmed by the Holy Spirit Doubt or unbe
lief could not eeist ш the presence of miracles and signs by 
which \he messages of their prophets were confirmed.

There are about twenty five apocryphal New Testament

from Peter." They also admit that all the New Testament, 
except Mark and Luke, the ActS^the epistles of James and 
Jude, the second of Peter and the epistles of the Hebrews, 
were written by the apostles. The contents of the other 
books make it evident that these also .were 
The instance found in the first and second Corinthians,

they received they had no

there would be no difficulty in separating the one from the 
other. Reasons for doing so would be appa-ent.

Testament were produced in the tirst and late, centuries, 
some of which were used in the dturiheç But the accu
racy of the inspi ed books, their originality and consist
ency with the early Scriptures, the divine authority which
the writers claimed, їй! r, them high above the apocryphal A little gem of a picture is preserved to us in the words, 
writings. “And looking up to heaven lie blessed " Place it in its

This may be tested by the readers of the Mrsshnc.br ani> original setting sunset hues r>n clouds ahd lakes and hills;.
Visitor. Clement of Koir.c, the pastor <>f the churchm ж broad expanse of grass land, brilliant 1 у green
that city, died about the year A D He wrote an mease company of people, thousand- -d men and women
epistle ь the church of Corinth intending T«i instruct that and children, hughtly clad, and air.mg. d lik- bed> of
church in some ser-ous trouble then distr.n tmg the church flowers in orderly companies, all seated upon "the grass, a 
This epistle was by some regarded as inspired, but by tired and hungry multitude, but now eager and expectant,
the test of time it was finally rejected It abound» with and all gazing intently toward a group ol dot iples in the
wholesome Iritth, but mostly drawn from rdhet inspired midst of which is Jesus, There is a m um nhtry hush of.
books of the Bible Clement quotes from t< n books of tin 
Npw Testament and fifteen .»f the Old.. I he quotations in 
some cases are long- fur instance. vvenUen veises of the 
fifty-first Psalm. He does not claim

The Blesstn* Before the Meal.
BY MRNRY CROCKRR.

A* ha» lier h stated, Ji^us adopted^s'imi liar means to con- 
all < lasse* vt the jR-opJe m ri-garii to himself and his 

Th- dtsealed and maniacs healed by him were reck- 
fbe extraordinary works jierformedOiled by tfliultlludf 

b% him sell, tie piedicn-d would be followed by even greater 
works, wlien his fulloafer: had l>eeii baptized by the Holy

Th< gift of tongues, the generalAnd it waxGhent
nwsk ti«Hi and conversion among the jie->ple, the baptism 
•4 thou can its. tin; breaking downed national and racial 
p ejudu'v iHe]udicr<, ajdamanttiv .thi«;k/y ep and high- 
fuUdled the jnedu tioo» of Christ w hen the new dispensât- 

\ ii bail liceh with the voii'es as Jesus takes a position in full sight of them all. 
amt taking the five loaves and two tidn- . hr lift* his eyes 
to heaven and blesses, and then breaks the loaves and the 
hslies and gives to the dis. ipbs t-> distribute to the multi
tude.

ши w і» m trod'«oed at l Ym-co-t
piojilirts of oUt and witli Christ. lii>w the same agencies 
ait employed to m-Tixune <>pp »*iti m and ("omplete the un
dertaking of go oig a full and Auftiornt revelation to the 
w«»i Id to Iwth Jew - міні ilefttliCN t fn.takiug the bàlx 
m hw arni» m lint imiplr. the impulse i-f Simeon's heart 
#*%bed l.ght un the worldwide іііі'чои to the infant Jesus 

“A light hr was to lighter the ( ieniiles, and the glory 
■ ' * і- і f< -і і ' : ' ''•■і

were seen to lie. true prophet
prophet V .4111 hi* II thr
ІИМ - .?tv П M il . 
liisd ii 'iia! і. i« л . 1 big.itіx h.'in their darkness and
supersUtMUnits went . aJ-io.iil pic.i' lnag Christ and him 

.tied . (’etlever» j,>i«* multiplied and gathered intu 
wm retie» m t lie 11 several I#h ah ties I his work made phen 
•«menai |»r igreb- iftei the si « If of heralds had hern reinf-ч- 
ont l>y fh«* iiiepri .bte little jew wllo w.b by special means 
converted neat the western gal* of Damascus He could

iiispiia tion Indeed 
he writes just as the pastor of one city <-burrIt would write 
to the pastor of another. Describing the events of the next day. John says, “Never

theless there came othei boats from Tiberias nigh unto the 
" The apqstle» have preached to n h in the L<uU "b*su> place where they did eat bread, after the Lord had-given

C lm t jesiekChrist from ( md t hr-st, therefor*, was sent thanks." The marvel of the miracle did not efface the
by God. the apostles by Christ, so both 
according to thr Will of tiod.

Here is a quotation

xxvie orderly and mementary hlessuig that preceded it.
In the second miracle of feeding a multitude this scene 

was repeated. A» the Paschal supper he gave thanks, and

Gi -tber Hash of emotion*! 
bp. of і b/ ibethf on.meeting 

M-й win» ЬчииІАІеЬхeranvr from their

I'oi having received the 
command, and Iwmg thoroughly assun <1 b\ the
timi d our І мі.I le$us Christ, and vtmvinred by tin word when he instituted his memorial ordinance, before he Irrakr
of God with thr fulness i.f tin* H*lv S| irit. they went . the bread, and again before In* jiassed the wine he 
abroad, publishing that the Kingdom of God xva at ldmi
And thus pleaching through countries and t itles, they ap After the walk to Kmmaus with the two troubled dis 
pointed the first fruits of their 1 ooveisions to Ik- bishops ciplcs we find the risen Christ seated before their humble
and m-nisters ox e; such as should afterwards believe, hax evening repast; and before they partake, this unrecognized
mg fust pr.-xnl them by the Spirit Nor was this any new friend blesses and then brakes the bread and gives to them,
thing, seeing that long beWe it was written concerning and just then their eyes are opened and they know him. 
bishops and deacons For thus saith the Scripture 
certain plate I will appoint their overseers in rightcous- 

"'«eixrd nes>. and their ministers in faith. And what wonder i<
from heaven m ;m 1 a»<1 fencing mmoii the> to whom such a work was committed by Godin
At іегичаїет .hr \,»U"« I. I i ,dl..sg. Philipp, t hrift, established such officers as we before mentioned
Ihoahr,,»., R..m, .«Hi m.mv M.e. plu,-- these new Viren exei. that blessed and faithful servant m all his house
b other In. -d- p..mg up m* a:;.l и-тец who ., ili«* 'first NWv t|„wn in the Holy Scriptures all things that " * 
lime in tlte world learned and unden»to<ul in.thru Jiigh and 
tow sense the terms. n.»t w is»*lv employed m «ми dav tin- 
fatherlio kl of God ami the bruthrrli6»od of man the fathcr-

uv tâiat lie h#«l 1 - j » і foi th- wotkl, whu h had not comea g1
V» turn fly UhL" lar •>! di'd ii « ÎIV1* luetlnyds t*f. th. night, al 
ihougti vap.ible of

Evidently the reverential blessing before a meal was an 
habitual act with Christ. Wherever he might be, in what
ever company, before however scanty or sumptuous a meal, 
with heavenward glance and true devotion returned thanks

M-, but*li

to the gracious Father.
The blessing before the meal is aconsta it reminder of th 

unceasing and-personal providence of God. How near it 
brings us to the Heavenly Father, xvho feeds the ravens, 

me now quote -*nd clothes the lillies, and notes the sparrow's fall, and
, from another part ortliis epiçtlç, and matter of another hears the prayers of his children. He taught us to

* ° і V. , , ' f CS“S character will be found. He was referring to the, resurrec- pray, "Give us this day our daily bread " Every meal is a
Æ ,І,Гь,’о,к,кІ>*,;И»т,. "J-'r'ôd™ n,T,iolh=ls^LwtLT>ddMd dayanhd ,ЬЄ ting S'd , 1.heiblC“inf І,ОШ *ckno''lcd8emen,of thl* dir«‘

.. . . . morn to the seed soxvn and raised again in the new fruit and fatherly supply,
lelbei of T.belliuu- Inklrrri AjWdmgu,,h, rnronls >f ^ T^en he writes as follows : •* Th, bl«s.ing is a ,«nd« rCmind«r ol our ut.«, d=pend,nct
■ дЛ11’1. . '";‘S "Let us consider that wonderful type of the resurrection upon God. God’s supplies are so abundant, his lnterposit-

WhiCh ,s ,ttn cquntriet—that „ torey ions» hidthn.ourp«, injuringsupplre. »oompiiuou.
«e*l» el the New Testament h id been written end circulât* A,âb,.. There і, a certain bird called the Phoenix; ol this th.t w. ma, eastly lorpt our dep^d^c. But the tabl.

roninianded him.
tins it elevated and bbund truth; but let

4
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natural principle on which to rest. ! will try to point out 
that principle which may give permancy, stability, vivacity 
to the religious life of each. It is the principle that every 
effect produced upon the soul of

blessing reminds us of that solemn and joyful truth. The 
blessing brings to our tables the element of thanksgiving 
makes the humblest table like an alter from which the

Sometimes men fail in their business ventures or their 
professions. They give their best strength and their most 
strenuous efforts to some work, and it docs not succeed. 
The work fails, but the men need not fail man is dependent upon 

Therefore there should be more
It is a great 

out of it
fragrant incense of the thanksgiving ascend to our grac- 

Lord. The blessing has value as testimony. Christ's 
act was a testimony to all the thousands before him. 
None could have seen that upturned face and heard his 
voice in that prayer without accepting it as a testimony to 
the loving relation betweeu him and the Father.
’ So every .meal of ours gives us the opportunity to bear

some pre-existing causething to meet misfortune victoriously, coming 
with life unhurt, with new strength and courage 
other effort. A distinguished jurist lost an important

He showed no feelings of discouragement

causes and less upon effects. Nature affordspraying over
ample illustration. Nothing in the world happens by

There is cause for everything we see or hear or 4 
Not an action but can be traced back to a < •>< • So

in the courts
however, and a friend asked foim how he could take his

said the
feel.
in religion, If a man possesses a religious joy 01 peace 
there is some dr finite cause, that produces it

disappointment so calmly. “When it i>
witnesS to the grace of God. and to make known to all in great lawyer “I have no

family circle how loving and intimate may lie the re- ing over my defeats 1 feel that I should go mad
will not brood over them
it. whatever the result may be and g<> on to the next 

are not the only places where we may It is à fine thing to see'a box. when Ins competitor has
Equally at our tables won the game, reach out his hand to him in manly con

we may do the ваше The blessing is one of the exquisite gratulatione He has l"St the £u»e, but he has won in no
little marks distinguishing the Christian family from others hility. The real defeat is when :< man shows an unmanly

The Christian» cherishes this custom not because Christ spirit Mid yields to depression after losing m business. ot thing ul
commanded it, but because he did it, and because we have sulks, or acts like a bain whn he has і iih-1 to. get the. keep m> хоііші.ііьіпк n-
the same reason for doing it that he had. It is a delight pri/r lie wanted
to the Christian to pause before partaking food, and to do The one secret of being m the world and not of the world 
what Jeans always did, give thanks I he Standard. of passing through lift awl dot bfi.-gshnit bfr

of having nil thing-'work ь ih- i 1 v good to u-
and only secret is to linvr tin* love of1 aid m 
No one can he lost wliter betait keep* m it àlwny. thi 
Messed love Sunday School 1 iQtes

Fulfill theseto do with it. If I kept think-
day the nightcauses and joy or jwice follow as 

What Christian grace do you want 2 I'ei haps a little more 
joy. You have been praying for it for years and have not 
found it lov is an ellect; it must have a cause 

In the parable of the 
‘Abide m Me

«elation between us and h»m. So the father teaches his When one c ве 16 done I drop
children, so?the host his unconverted guest. Our meetings 
in the place of prayer 
bear effective witness for Christ

vine Christ stated itthis cause
These things have I written

unto you that X'-u may lie full How Christ bases every- 
•'ll ye luxe me ia < .ittwej ye will

“If ve abide in me amt my 
! ,w 111. 'I. 1 he
the' 1 • і lit. line ■<»

some cause.

cuùdilionalmi» of all G"ds po 
Where a cause i> not stated it must Itenndei^to d 

Ife < !>• ІІtiotleil b'etlgnm is the 
Things here go oti not by - 

law absolutely -.impie, absolutely uuemng
1 its «4 Sure and itM

All the 
nqih- 1 tiling 

but by law

a ml tltey 
> -. > це the

іІііічіий

otii hearts. m the WolId

“NOR LIFE ’
lat'mg h чч.m of 1 it*iti e
11 ' get utb* the ( ІЛ istmu. ldi- і 
the rtemal truth* of God <ire ilM- ' than rt-t'^mi

One of the finest passages in St. Paul's letter is lu 
triumphant expression of confidence that nothing ran itth

ти, pn».itn which $ко»м ь. ••yd*)evaded religion 
•ans God Supplies by which Wr 'hill build oy* 

u an oth r is not .• plm * t 
XVI the little things ul

• itir common **
Permanent.not surprised that he should mention death, for death c 

us out from “our bourne of time and place, ’ into a mystei x 
which no eye can penetrate. We arc grateful, therefore for 
the assurance that death will not separate us from the love 
of God.

t ,o»< daily toil
ni irai hfe b

A I.
money, hut men 
.tie the fraiU‘ Thou hast left ,th> fu і 

There are three sets '•( 
л cloud the sceptic, the p. 
say they represent r< sp< < n 
аіці love Sceptii 
the cloud over hope ,
\,»w, of these three, the grc4b‘*d is tin last
sad thing when a man it ctjrn pelted to say 
ground for religious belief 
compelled to say, “There 
But the saddest of all things is w hen he is compelled to 
say, "There is no ground for: brotherly love " There was a 
time when this order of comparison would haxe been

work and scaffolding
O hr tui.ln 

I sit. mid
faith, ii-qw

i*t nd lit

du 1 h чиї nx 11 f.tirh . |4 
viticism is the vli'tid

Conscience Inflexible.
When the Uw

" ‘Tis but to pierce the mist and then
How beautiful to be with God !"

There is a deep significance, however, in the fact that life 
itself is named among the perils to which we an exp* < d 
and in the assurance that it cannot separate us from t md 
love. Living is fraught with far more danger than dying 
Think what life is. It is not merely getting through life 
in the way we can. We are. not here to make a living, but 
to make a life, to grow, to do God's will, to leave at least 
one spot of «he world a little brighter and better I Innk 
of the way we begin life—as.babies, with gr**at possibilities, 
but all to be developed Think how much dcjiends upon 
our strength, and yet how weak we are . upon our wisdom, 
and how ignorant we arc. Think of the evil there is in the 
world, and how easy it is for us to drift away on its dark 
tides. Think of the temptations we must meet continually, 
and how unequal we are to the terrific struggle w ith them 
Think of the work we have to.d<>, the burdens we must 

carry, the responsibilities that are ours Think of the mis
takes .we may make, and of,what disastrous t '-nsequences 
may result from them.

It is not easy to live Every step of the passage from 
hirtli to death is through perils and autan mism* Yet we 
have the assurance that even life, with all it holds of dan- ,|nmj 
ger and conflict, cannot separate from the love of God ; that My >ouj jeave no, tj,y flrst lo^e ! 
in all these things vye may be more than conquerors through 
him that loved us. Serious, then, as life is, we need not 
dread to live No load ran crush us No power can wrench 
us from the keeping of God

Indeed, the divine love changes all the evil things into 
blessings. Tljere is a way of living irNhis world by which 
the evil is transmuted into good.

There is another word of St. Paul's which comes in here 
"We know that to them that loved God all things work to
gether for good " Instead of being something to dread, 
therefore, because of its dangers antagonisms, its burdens

VotlM ІЄП' Є •> faithful judge
(trace me in the dr- іston .no'fdmglv will lx tnvlefrd, 

1 and from this decision the individual ha* n<* apjw.al
love

It іч 
*' I here is no law i> a transcript of the nature of ted, the !«*• • < 

dered m accordance therewith should lx held In »upr*me 
''reverence It is evident that mail, though fallen << fie is, has

sad thing vxhrn he" isI ■
ground for Inniuii hope

something yet of the nature of God in hi» wW" 
crées of conscience are irrevocable,excr pi <i« tint* mav show
that th«‘ law was misinterpirted, -i the ex id n • untrue 
In the busy hours or the qu et season» mem. ix in dU the 
decisions of the past and sends the giultv to right the 
wrongs committed, or discharge the duty n* цін і d 

Victor Hugo in the character of Jenn V'a I jean, give» a 
remarkable illustration of the use of a »

against love. And I feel sure that this latest judgment The hero hail committed a crime for whn h lie had Iwen
bv eailh ie the permanent .judgment in heav. n 4 he rets Sent to the galleys and while шмпц hi, seiiteu, - „wide hi,
,,,,,,,, ,i , esraœ Hebecame an exen plarv man. bv means ol .«n

nu cloud deplored l.ke the cloud n,c, my love over my became the empolyer ol a large numle,
power of loving. The church hasotten lamented “advanced people, their support depended upon him. He heenme
viexys.” What my Father laments is my contracted views wealthy, was made mayor of the city and had the lespect
—the contraction of my heart An eclipse of faith max and love of all. Yet lie xvas a thief and an escaped galley

, , , slave and conscience set the bells of memory to the tune ofcome from larger 1,1= . an ccl.psc of hope, may come from j£ »» u„g| ,h(. m,„ r,pul,,„„n honor . ,d
transcending my environment ; but an eclqxse of love m« ans bimself over mid oxer again if he had not better contas his
a spiritual decline. My Father fears when 1 entei into this guilt and plfcce himseH at the l**p rial if t el iw

he hears that a man in another village is being tried for Ins 
The unfortunate prisoner Lore a striki- g resem

blance to Jean \ruljean, a^d the court claimed to h ve 
sufficient evidence to send the hapless prisoner to the 
gallevs. That night the real Jean Valjean was troubled. 
Should he permit another to suffer for his crimes In his 
rest ess delirium of memory he began to reason upon the 
situation. If he relieved this guiltless man by surrender
ing hiinse,f, he and the host of dependents in' the village 
would setter great humiliation and privations. He set ms 
to have rea- hed a decision that it xvould be better for onf 
guiltless to suffer rather than that he would give himself 

But about the time he was forming his de- 
the bells of conscience until his whole

greeted as the wildest of paradoxes. 1 here .ireagc* km
'This means that in thoseto history as "the ages of faith

days there was no sin deemed so bad as the sin of being a 
In our* .Iev the gn itest of ill sins is deemed tlv nttnee of guirt

■

I will not say, leave 
not thy first faith! The first faith is not always the best ; 
thy thought of the Father may be purified by the fire 
through which it passes. I will not say, leave not thy first 
hope! The first hope is n^talxvays the best ; thine earliest 
dream of Paradise may lie a selfish dream. It is xxHittcn, 
“Whether there be prophecies, they shall fail " Our first 
ptophetic hopes generally do fail ; the man would scorn 
the ideals of childhood. But thy first love, thy morning 
love, that ought not to \1ie ! I would hax e no cloud to 
come over the vision of jny heart. If thou wilt

to the galleys, 
cision memorv rang 
being trembled like a forest in a mighty wind and soon 
Jean Valjean was going with all possible speed to stand at 
the bar of justice to confess himsell the real culprit and to 
demand the release of the innocent.

Let us then give conscience a true law and-the whole 
truth, and upon the noble aspirations and high ideals of 
life bestow a holy reverence, that conscience may have 
foundation unalterable for her decrees immutable and et
ernal.—G. H. Simmons.

keep
vision clear, there will be no want to thee. There ПІаУ be 

and sorrows, life is a school of good, lemptations are starless nights to the eye of intellect : the old tongues may 
meant bv the Evil One to destrox us ; but when we resist 
and overcome them, they become helpers of our growth and

that

cease in which failli once expressed itself. There may be 
starless nights to the eye of fancy ; the old prophecies may- 
fail in whic h hope once delighted. But, if thy love remain, 
the eye of the heart will not he starless. The heart van sec 
in places where the reason lias lost its sight, where the 
fancy has become blind. Destroy these temjdes. and in 

the finest things in character and the largest usefulness are three days love shall raise them again ! It xvill give thee 
not those who have had only ease and a comfortable time

progress, leaving us stronger and wiser. Sorrows which 
seem only to wound and scar, purify and enrich our char
acter. The best lives are those that have suffered the most
and struggled the most. The men and women who reach

How the Father Cares.
back thy faith ; love beliex-eth all things. It will give thee 
back thy prophecy ; love hopeth all things. It xvill give 
thee even better than either faith or prophecy—power to 
wait without them : love endureth all things. Never let

“I grew up in a family where there were several children 
and never a superabundance of monev," said a grntleman 
speaking of his boyhood. “I knexv my father loved me. of 
course, but those last two words might pretty nearly have 
expressed my view of the tie between us -f I had considered 

sense be feeble, though judgment be groping, though fancy's it at all. He xvas kind, but he was naturally rather re
served and he was a verv busy man.

“When 1 was a lad of eighteen, 1 went awav from home 
for the first time. I had obtained a 

two hundred miles distant, and

but those who have learned in struggle how to he strong, 
and in suffering how to be sympathetic and gentle.

Life is not a series of merely fortuitous happenings, ùn- 
planned, unpurposed. A divine purpose runs through all 
the events and circumstances of our davs. This purpose is
not that we should do a certain amount of work, but that will be weary, yea, though virtue itself be erring, keep that
we ourselves should be built up into strength and beauty of fire ever burning ; and all the lest shall be added unto . ^ angers
ch»r»cter. Work is not a curse, as 1s sometimes thought- thee. Leave not thy lirst love, O my soul !-Christian *it„atton"mV^OTt some
lessly said: it is a means of grace. The reason we have to World. I xvas greatly surprised one day to see my father come w alk- .
work is not primarily because the world needs the work, • e • _ ing,into my boarding-placr. He had managed to leaye-his
but because we need it. Men are not in business just to 1 Invalide business f«w two or three days and had come to >pend is
. ... , * II , . , Spiritual Invalids. brief holiday with me. I knew how he must have planned
build up so many houses a year, to sell so many bales of r for it< hav<$ ^,,^,1 the money the journey would cost, amt-
goods, to cultivate so mahy acres of land, to do the routine T H1:xRY drummond. have given up other things for the sake of being with me,
work of their calling successfully; they are set to these And so now many resign themselves to their low degree and suddenly I understood as rex-er before my place ill my 
duties in ordet that they may grow into men-strong, true, of Christian attainment. It is a case of religions нокпг». whî? fwas iroe!
gentle worthy men. Women are not appointed to certain They are spiritual invalids. 1 want to find some principle we had one long, happy day -ogether■ xvaudering about the
tasks in household work, in soeial life, in teaching or busi- something solid, something'on which to stand the strain of little old town. I went with him t<> his train and walked
ness, merely to become good housekeejiers, good business life. Why is religion so disheveled ? Why so made up of hack through the streets alone, saying to myself ‘1 didn t
women or good teachers, nurses,or physicians—the divine heterogeneous scraps ? Why does every sermon we hear know father cared for me like that

• її.!* » V >.l . VI , , . * . . . . “He never knew what a revelation that visit was, nor
purpose m all their toil is that they may grow into noble put out of nnnd every last sermon ? It is because the re- hQW from t^t tQ tj,e j4te*t of my life it bps put new

ligious life is without foundation, without a sensible, solid, meaning into the words, 'Our Father m heaven.* ■SeL

out the lire of the heart ! Though nerve be low, though

womanhood.
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spirit are not so much at ease as they seem. It is not pos
sible that mrp and women who ‘have ex]>çrienced the re
generation of. the Divine Spirit. t<> fill their hearts to satis
faction with anything or everything that materialism,has

Editorial Notes.flfteeecnocr anb Diettor
According to a statement contained in a late London 

dispatch, it has been discovered that the waters of the 
'Hu spirit of this world is ytrong. but there is a famous hot springs of Bath contain radium in appreciable

«omê physicians

IhMiMshtd te the teterwte of the Baptfat dcnonrir 
at ton of the Maritime Provinces by

Spirit which is si longer. The Christian s hope of victory 
for himself and for the church i • in the i ower of that A1

quantities, ami this fact it is thought by 
may account for the cures which in certain instances have 
folle wed the use of the waters.

Tfc« Martil*« Ha pi In Pabllihlnt Ce.. Lid
mighty Spirit, therefore our hope shall not be put to

-It is stated that the late Simon Zandes of lndiana|>olis 
nminbutrd to Baptist mission work a few years ago 
amounting m the aggregate to more than (130,000 Mr 
/.mdes was a Presbyterian and gave generously to bis 
denomination Bring asked .by a Baptist minister how he 

to give So largely to Baptist mssston work, Mi

ти. u“"f.|i.t1vri than m

Тш в we 11 $0 per innuni r* 'advenue.

Rdltoi• McC Hi mi REJECTED AT NAZARETH.
gi»-|>el, which, fuinishç?- the 

for study m the Inti iium -iutl -.f 1rs oflessons for
lif line НІ OUI I on! V

f turn ! ukcI tie vA44tv«* all rowmunlrsllons end make all pay 
the Мшяиока and VwiTOl,

F.n fuit hat Information ere page nine
nev Sunday, gives a bn» t герої

1,1 have n pli.il, \fier careful thought I 
un huh .I that a dull.11 given to Baptist- would go 

other pla. where I could put it.”
v > and ttir « fin ї ї.і- ni his 
the town m .whit h ft* us had bn n In ought

ш .Kldo
рід. r ,Л;і.

■ і 'hr lack m 011 days of oughty'-revix aK
її that we have not the, 

! a .o' \\ 1 in .d.i v and hours and 
oitl Mint Wv не s»> h.u \ ,m<l huvr 

nMi ‘t wan We appoint a week 
o • 01 utilv - nine together .and 

or .. iiup.iii«-nt timt we 
ii w > • U .if pravn up to that 

- u it ні!.. .1 |ite.i< hmg meeting,
• no other ким! father than 

1 W ill ;.^ III out ordinal v gathei 
. tin- iiiitii- !• r or leader 
hr . vhort.itі. о to “tilI

і 1.11 a>: hi m: і і*. V fel 
In . і utlv he I A«t • ••iv
l:g id i'!il it)r ud- and

wll.HM

and U1 a.1. he hud ••}
thet’l

,f. M . ..geo IV

-v'h 1
iideu

4 « «ha
u»r цміріі» Мн и мі j.a»h. s -aї й її -4 им«по« a o«

nil wen
! • ’ «’• ! vvd-iibl-h

f rr ""K

I hr
.•ii.d pi'i.cei ded to 

ні- !.ilked
hr ailed

NF.ED OF REVIVAL iui,r -
,iiki1 ‘AIh • e Will'd-- ..ud vv

t drspr bite a #rn< 1 a 

. • I .► ei if the If1 ІН Ii# 1-O!<»l through . uutiit
upon fl.l- |'*1 f< l ly .tll* - . VIA

When Іечцч r.I • .Ml' -rd «II и U hi

І и • . up. 1 |.",I ,. 11 f ./ Iid- I,
I,- tlv 1 ; til ' till il 'I ' Ifl l.egm to IlMlk
liront and gf : hdgrt. .mil in 1 \

far
ruber» hip

letiN.lVi -s.iti
It.-m

it to b«- silent
•Old wall upon Mtr I «rd (.11 і lew inimité- легс an «lieuse 
ag.timt tin Si 1. it

tІн.і'Ч ni past.ns air flint l«k- M !,«• 1 irai h* d. saying Ke|itiit f«.i the
hul bf.fi . in tin- ft*n«'hi

el - X.i . are!ic vv. in ■ gnіun-tlii i .nut a
meiefv gtispi l of 1 «:;■•« ntsimy and

«t» mal a I ' 11 щ d »- ttiev o»nt«M .plate tin np|>.tr« lilt kiiJgdv
ill tin* s >mt go g 
ilfcpei iK-tr. If 1 'fit'll 
of piep it.«її 11 that lie prrat h«buta gospel hf gi.ee and

Miinv a/і- longing ,md pr.o 
-u" n 'tatmii of divinegr.u. oui jtovtft. 

k. tl lh« II ■ VII Vpiritmd hit- 4ltl<l gl'« 1 le IIX 
1 ; . g * 1 W.vrlilhnesx «v In. * ti,go .. t a 

n« the 1 hurvUrs 
dvnbi g... «I reason for the 

ioi the revival ««f the spirit of giar* 111 «-ttr 
chit (h*1 tod there is hoiur also m the fact that sin h a d<

I lie В -і d • *f ( iov erte . s of Xc.uIih -О» I lege. Iiehl a xpe« 
i.d iiirrtmg ui Wollville 1 іпіічіау, at which some im
portant Ini ui- w.i tr.msai t. І Л - ominunii ati«n f *r the
M ■ ssR sot « x ■ n V l>| 1 . >k vv liivli,

VV dfviUr, "•«> mailed to us «in Saturdav, and which proh- 
1 I" able contained x«mie iel leiuT t • the meeting, has for sonic 

unexplnraéd reason, failed to i'e «ch us in time f«>r «mr pr<-s 
t ut issui Л ilispati lt to th Sw«, however, states that the 
purpose of the Vi«>v<*rti.oi s meeting vv.ls to devise means for 
relieving President Trotter of some of his administrative 

It was a gh T- "duties fora t;me that he may give his attention

fuhilment 1 lie pussagr te.nl and < \poiu>tl«‘tl b\ • 
kill. .t« d III I like ' IDf VV ll.lt fie. Iv (l. "Ill tlv Septuagiut r«'H 
tiering "I Isaiah t'l 1 and differs so'rceWhat in phraseology 
from the passage a- we have it in mir < Md Tesumtent 
w «rd-are p.ut of a mcssagi .tdtlfessetS to Israel in exile 
Jt was spolen as-"a word of comfort anti of hope to a 
pev-plv poor .old brok.'n-lieart. r! and shut up under hard 
«•omfi'ions. bv reason of enforced exile, from the land

I ortlis

learn by a telegram from
ev.isteiH t of

tg s,, widêlv and strongl\ felt.. I he, mntertalism
that ui. • .,4 ! or the present and seeks it-- good things m
thit. World s making Itself strofiglv felt m the life of our

Пі ’ontlilioiis of life in our Country have w'liith the I «.rd bail given to4hrir fathers
Cully to the prosecution of the Second Ftiuvard Movement 
-ui behalf of .the COtiegi- It was arranged titre t in the ab 
sen-« of Ih Trotter m connection with this work, Dr. 
Kenstea-I should he the at ting head <>f the Faculty in rr 
spert to the management of the internal affairs <>f the col
lege, thus avoiding . 
the work ami dh. «ріте «>f the college, relieving the- Presi
dent of care and responsibility on this score and leaving him 
free to devote himself to carry on the work so well begun in 
connection-with the new Forward Movement.

« bang» I greatly within the past g« neratmii or two 
gira't m..1 • 'huigs i iowd *n upon us todjiy which were un 
known iv the ! , - of our fathers There are s>> rnany 
tlimgs 1 th-- w.ix both of business and annoement to think 
ab-mi çd to take part in. if we will, that И )ч very easy to 
iwgLr< t th< ntt i.sts of the spiritual life The change 
makes it-ell stiv-ngly lelt even in the quirt country village, 
and fat iiv-v m our towns and cities where a much larger 
proportion than fcnmerly of our people are now to lie found. 
How mu- Ii smaller relatively is the place which the church 
*nd the services of religion fill in the lives of our people to
day than thev dut fifty or even twenty-five years ago our 
older reader- will clearly understand The spirit (if un
belief and of wickedness manifested itself then peihaps 
«lu te as stiongly as 'tdoes today. But the Christian of 
that dav W4» wulrr less temptation to-become cxrvpied too 
much With «lungs that are worldly without being dis'inct- 
ly U'ivlîed Then the Bible.-the religious newspajier ynd 
th# v'tiuri H serx ices occupied a much larger place in the 
thought and life of th^mdivtdual Christian and the family 
than they do today Now there is the daily paper and 
main tuliet period i vas. the ubiquitous magazine, 
the curi#nt :fiction and other literature, good bad and in- 
dtffrieiv all 1 burning attention : and it is so easy for the 
Chiisii," tn f.ill mto neglect of his religious duties, to fi|id 
the new j 4|wr ..r the novel more entertaining than his 
В Me. to lose his interest in his religious paper and so also 
in tlie pm.- ipl#s :pid the w«»rk for which it stands And so 
tt « «mu-s t*1 pavs with many nominal Christians that the 
place-•( I Miv s «>r amusement i< much more attractive 
than t-he pi.iv- r meeting and lus zeal for Christianity is 
measured by attend m. r op* on Sunday in fine xveatliei 
upon tlie s«frxi.r» ..f tlv vhnrch and a more or less hlwial 
metrîbviion the « lunch-* finances

It 4 :«|UVlt blTt lie rv nient to those who give thought to 
the subject Ці ї’ uwi. r th- influen. es noted abiive.- there 
ha» heeiv .1 du line of spiritual, і fe and |>pwrr in our church- 
#§. that the |>..wer !.. mipu ss itself effectively on the life of 
the c*Bn«tiunitv through tl>e lestininny'of word and life 
chaigell with v t.il faith and burning luve, is largely absent, 
that'tfte Imr of. lçavrage Ін-tw^en «lu church arid the uii-

Л mus go<pt'l -d deliverance and Idiertv that the prophet
ceptabb- year of the l.ord" and apnnlamted. "an m 

“dav '«>f vengeance of our * '»••«!" a day m whi« h the 
lie seen upon Israel, 

and їм неї «hould -er ami be .lightened and her
heart should tremblé and be enlarged, and she 
should know «hat the Lord was her saviour, and lier re
deemer. the Mighty One of Jacob. The glorious vision 
which the prophet saw and declared had its partial fulfil 
ment in the restoration of Israel from the Babylonian exile, 
but its adequate fulfilment must wait the coming of the 
Christ Now the time had come for the reading of this 
prophecy in a fuller light and for the realisation of its 
larger hop# Material^ conceptions must give place to 
spiritual. The truth must d>e proclaimed as never before 
that the, bondage from which men need deliverance is a 
bondage of the spirit, that no rhainsforged be human or 
satanic power can really bind the jnan whom God’s truth 
has made free, that deliverance means 4 mething vastly 
greater than an escape from temporal servitude in 
Babvlon to n temporal reign in Jerusalem, that the 
redeemed of the Lord are those who, whatever their

suspension or delay in respect to

— The question as to w ith w hom the pow er of ordination 
properly resides was raised;not long since by a correspond
ent m pur columns. As the question is one of some interest, 
wc quote an editorial expression of opinion on «he subject* 
from a recent issue of The Journal and Messenger of Cincin
nati, a paper w hich is generally regarded as one of the " 
most strictly orthodox of Baptist journals in America. 
The Journal ami Messenger says : “YVe cannot assent fully 
to the declaration that, ‘according to our ecclesiastical 
phhty thepowTT of ordination is vested in the loca1 church.’ 
We-do not deny that a local church may elect from among 
its own members one who shall occupy the place of elder 
or bishop. We do riot know but that some of the early ‘ 
churches ditl so elect. And if the election is a4 that is 
meant by ‘ordination’ then the local church may have 
ordained ; that is so far as we know. But we havfe no 
example of such ordination, nor have we any precept 
vesting the power of ordinal ion, as it is usually understood, 
in the h eal church So far as the New Testament throws 
any light on the subject, the powrer of ordination is in the 
hands of the eldership. Л church may have no eldership 
and in such case it has no ordaining hands It is useless to 
tell us that it can borrow the hands. That is a fiction. 
There is no such transfer of authority known to the New 
Testament. If anyone thinks that he can cite a case in 
whi« h a church, as such, ordained an elder, we shall be 
glad to сотні» і the passage in which it is hekl to be 
taught.”

outward ormdMion may he. have been delivered from the 
bondage of Satan into the glorimis liberty of the children 
of Gim. The time had rortie when the old conception of 
the kingdom of God. parity false nmj wholly inadequate— 
as that of a ■ temporal reign of God’s people on 
earth, must give wav to the conception of a 
spiritual kingdoHi into which all the children of light, both 
lew aiyt Gen'.ile. should follow the Christ in-that way of 
sacrifice wh-ch leii||. to sovereignty Ttie time had corue 
for proclaiming a goq él to the r^or in the largest and 
div nest sense, a gospel unlimited by human jealousies and 
distinctions, but flowing frerlv from the Infinite Fountain 
of love and reaching to the uttermost of human need.

It is pathetically instructive to read 1 uKr’s account as to 
how the gos) el wh » h Jesus preached Vas received by that 
Jewish ci'ngrègation ;n the ‘•xnnpogur of Nazareth. The 
people had never before heard such preaching as that, and 
as they listen wonder і ugly they can not but feel that these 
are words of gra<v and truth Thrii hearts and consciences

—It is very evident that if all our churches retained a
active members all who are baptized upon a profession of 
their faith the numencil strength of the churches would be 
much greater than it is amt thv r spiritual life immeasur

more i.ffrc m r 7Vn> Interior, of Chicago, a ,

bebrv mg world hat grown almost uiperceptible, so that it 
t$ little won. le і if-the worldling questions why he should 
»*ek a change of Wait, if jx-opk who have professed

are assenting to the words spoken Then comes the spirit 
of doubt and cavilling. Who is hr that thus teaches with 
authority .1- if he w ré

/ a change Ivan Itve, -.Lira he can see, exactly as he ‘ Joseph's vm, the carpenter - And here they ,stumble leading Bresbytennn journal, ha be. n making an examt
<1—• sun-U ІІГ.-И..І » Jiiighiy ;<n4*»(l»$imtual.e- t|m.„ w|„,„ |,,u, trll, iKetn that il i, their own doubling. »« Ік" ' aru>«i .Inmmiiulif.nll умг-іичіїя, end its
»H* - .1- 1 X : Ilf-1K111... І [ігс-.-іи .. ................. .-..villiuK |iint tli’it hin.K і. Hi-n, 'miri ттіх-іп* the Іагцег eompaiium ul 61 • l'i: In,wing .hr number ol new

w tut It thru- rmuli.inns hex c Ix-ni . j, , -.pirt in Israel of fill members іесеі - I luring tlx
which P., vented a all that Ihe prophets K»™ 1,1 •Є*»Ь**Т remark
could have given them, the,, o.ibe!ief_ breaks forth into .« " rhe"1"' I..... ... •*' "h" h "r ''"‘“hi concentrate ou. lest
tierce wrath which would har e de-lroved the man who had endeavors now is ttie retention ol members wheu once re- 
spoken unto them such words of grace anri truth as never lTi'cd- 0ur additio,“' "l"*" prafesnion ol faith amount to
fell on human ears from any other source. How true and abvut Ч’0110 Ї*Г«У. aud out '"crease over death, and

hope of < coming day ol the Lord Even those how pathetic a picture it is in miniature of the attitude of depletions to a little more than one-third of that number
wbu seem so doni nated aud controlled - by the worldly the unbel,cving world toward the Christ and his gospel! Our Southern bicthren add ove. ,0,000 a year upon pro

, : -, ' ■ '
«thy uf Aucti power that the church shall hod deliverance 
(tout tin» pai*l)Mvof wtirldlmess, and receive power to 
bear ettettivr wvtne»» foi the truth. But the fact that 
tbwe are many who are not “at ease in /ion” minis-
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that are above." Now. when one has set his mind with ж 
view to accomplishing a certain thing, he is well on the 
way to that end Does a bov set lus mind on being 
electrical engineer, he will make everything bend t<> the 
accomplishing of that end. Out of poverty, privation, and 
petty opposition, he organizes the very forces which carry 
him to his goal. So setting the mind on heavenly things, 
we are well on the way to bringing them into their legit 
imate place among the things of earth-. •

But what are s->meol the things we are to male real in 
this sinful worki. Listen ! Finally, brethren, wha’speyev 
things are honorable. n#iatsoewr things are lust, whatso
ever things are pure, whatsover things are lovely, whatso
ever things are of good report, if there be any vrtue, if 
there be any praise ; think on these things." How beauti
ful earth would be if these things were realized m our 
lives ! But maux make no effort to realize them Their 
thoughts are of the eartli, hence their lives are muddy. But 
our practical problem is to make real .honor, justice, purity. 
\ irtue and good і ; hi i

And this bring- heaven right into

supreme character of the world's history. But how simply 
lie moves among the common people making their lot his

fession, and gain about 4,500. The Baptists, however, bap
tize considerably over 300,000 a year for a gain of 60,000 
to 65,000: and our Methodist brethren retain permanently 
not quite thirty per cent of their probationer F.ven the 
Episcopalians, whose ‘ conservatism * we hear so much, con
firmed 49.385 for a net gain of 15,880 in 1903 No one de
nomination is confronted by this «problem, but all ; and no 
system can obviate the necessity for faithful shepherding. 
I'he foss’s in our own Church are. we say, * appalling,* hut 
not a single one of the larg-* churches is more successful 
th,an ourselves m the protection of the flock, and most of

He was among them as one that seived He wav
t he Master yet he ministered thus emphasising his mastery. 
If your life is hid- with Christ in God. you will serve, 
rather than seek to be served.

Take, then, this purity,, love, forgiveness, ami humility 
of Jésus : lay them beside your life and see how they square 
He in whose life thes* graces are thriving may he sure that 
lie is making heaven veal.

them do ntit do .0 well
—According to statistics gathered and published by the 

L'huàÿo Tribunc the special gifts and bequests to education, 
charity, hospitals. 1 lmrches, libraries, musuems, etc., in the 
United States during the year 1903 amount to the sum of 
$76,'* H '<7S This sum is made up irf special gifts ami 
bequests w'hii h have be mi recorded in the p.es>. and does 
not include the‘amouuts given for the g« ner.d support of 
< Iiup Ih - ami missionary ч n tii-v More than half of the 
total of these siieviiil gifts lias gone to educational instit
utions. Mi Carnegie a imi. at the head of the list of 
large giwr- die has giv en n .1 i\ -> . ’• ю.-м.чі to libraries.
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Eiie contributions to dls-

Iі I should <ln I I wake said I kuiilx. 'kneeling, at 
“ I 1 should tlir lore I wake XIIIIns gi'niuliiiotlifT- 

I pray,- prompted tie- gentle 
‘ \\ ait .1 minute, mteij - ih the small hoy, sri aniblmg to 
his feet-and .hurrying «lowii-t,ni-. In a brief so«c* he was 
liât k again, and dropping down in his place, took up his 
petition, where he left it. But when the little white gown

"i it.
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with the.sums given
is worthy of remark "Hie very large givers are not putting 
their millions into missionary'or other distinctively t Ht is- tinned with loving rebuke concerning the interruption, 
tian and religious enterprises. 1 Ins may lie due in part to the 
fact that few if any of the benevolent millionaires 
premcly interested in religious work ami partly to tire 
fact that they prefer to invest their money in а colleur, a 
hospitable, a library or something that will stand 
ible monument to their munificence

}e l lorn» \v as safety tucked in bed, and grandmother qurs

But 1 did think what V was saying, grandmother, that’s 
why 1 had to stop. You <ee I d upset Ted's menag^i- 
and Stood all his wbodeil soldiers on their heads just to * 
see how he'd tear around in the morning. But 11 f 

_ I should die 'fore l wake," why— l did't want him to find 
tliem that way, so 1 had to go down and fix them right.
Гhere's lots of things that seem funny if you re going to 
keep on liv ing, but you don't want them that way if you 
should die ‘fore you wake.

Ah ! what menageries would be set right if we were all . 
to halt m our prayers and go around to set things right be 
to e we linished. And we may as well admit that the 
kingdom of God will never come in power until this is 
done. What an exciting tune there would be if all claim
ing God as their Father would leave their oflerings before 
the altar, their prayers unfinished, and go out and fix up 
t heir dilterences with other folk -lest they die before they 
wake. Ull ! how heaven would get into men then.

Aqd wre should seek heavenly things because we died to 
sin that we might live to God. "You died, and your life is 
hul with Christ ui God." Д great moral change h.ts co ne 
into your life. Instead of self dommat-ng your life, the 
spirit ol Christ is now its motive power. Then the charac
ter of Christ is to be reproduced in your life Fhat is the 
meaning of the life hid with Christ in God.

What then are the distinctive features of the character of

Lord Revive Thy Work
as a vis- Г)ьа.к Editor Your humble servant wishes to add a 

few words to the notes of W. E. C. on this point 1 am al
ways glad to hear of God’s servants expressing an earnest 
desive for revival, as the need is certainly^great. The 
danger appears to be in religious matters as well as others to 
go to extremes. God does and will revive His

Making Heaven Real.
cause. My

conviction, after some experience and observation is that 
people have to work as" well as pray. One of our leading 
ministers has said he never enjoyed a revival in his church 
yet without, praying, expecting and working for it I 
know churches that have prayed for yea's hut no revival 
simply because they have done nothing towards it.' As to 
calling an evangelist my opinion is that few pastors m 
these days can have much of a revival and ingàthrung 
without. True he may have some meetings and drag along 
for a few weeks until people and himself are tired. In the 
meantime neglecting other parts of his field and work. 
When an evangelist is called in he seld .m has a chance to.

BY RBV, RUPERT OSGOOD MORSE, M. A., CHESTER, N. S.

When a child I thought the great atm of religion was to 
fit men to d'e and get them into heaven 
lent idea even to-day. Many Christians possessed of this 
idea are quite content to sit and sing themselves away to 
everlasting bliss.'quite self-s listied and equally forgetful 
of a world around them famishing, dying fur Christ.

I am glad that 1 have learned that that idea is a carica- 
upou the religion of Christ Its great object is to get 

heaven нЦр men and thus lit them to live on earth. He 
who does hot thus receive heaven will find the pearly gates 
of the New Jerusalem forever closed to him. XX e may long 

Jesus seated at the right hand of God. but unless we

l his is a pi éva

lua ke real the sight of Jesus as he is found in the life around 
us we have no promise of seeing him in Ins glory This is 
Paul's thought m writing to the saints at Coloeeae as 
in the opening ‘ecuon of the third chapter.

Paul tells them to "seek the things that are above." He 
wanted them to make heavenly things real on earth.

raised together with Christ, 
1 he reference is to their

do much good as his service is only requi ed for a week or 
two aud|he has to leave when the"interest,is nicely started.
I am convinced that each community ought to have at 
least six weeks special meetings every year, not of dry, deadr 
form but up to-date, interesting services.

Why do many converts prove unfaithful? They 
babes in Christ, weak and inexperienced and need faithful 

that Jesus is the only human leiiig to whom the term pure |lclp from pastors and Christians. Pastors ate sometimes 
can be applied without any limitation whuteve-. 'there is 
no other of whom wc can say that the very thought of im-

Jesus that are to be rtq roduced in out livt-s
Now the first of these is hjs holiness. I do not mean to

say that no other holy torn have ever .lived. But 1 do say
to him, "If then you 
s»ek the things that are above."
Christian baptism «therein was symbolized their death to 
sin and resurrection to the new life in Christ. Baptism is 
not merely a burial into the death ol Christ ; it is as well a 
resurrection into his life. In baptism you declare not only 
your death to sin, but also ttert you are now alive, and that 
your life is to reproduce the life of Christ.

So Paul says, “If then you were raised together with 
Christ"—and not in doubt, but with emphasis upon the 
fact of such resurrection,—"seek the things that are above. " 
In other words, make heaven real to yourself and to the lile 
around you. Jesus made heaven real to the life around 

Hypocrisy and cant slunk away from the white shot 
of his burning truth Inthe intense reality of that truth 
tire people got a glimpse of heaven. At the touch of his 
hand, or at the word of his command suBering and sorrow 
lied. Through all his life he was bringing heavenly things 
to the vision of earth-stained

colif in God s service and opposed to the work of an evange
list, jealousy conies in, causing the minister as well as 

purity was ever and always abhorrent. And lc.u> has in- _ Christians to put a damper pb the good work begun. XVe 
trodu,-ed into tins virtue a passion before winch vice is doubt not the power of God but we must 'Iso have wisdom • 

in these things. May God help us to do away with such 
inconsistencies and add to our prayers hnmhle, faithful and 
wise work and we are certain God will revive his

consumed. He has made holiness an inward refining pas
sion of the soul.

And the second distinctive feature of Jesus" character is
his love. Other men have loved. But Jtsus so exalted and My.service for God in the future for sometime is likely to be
enlarged the meaning of hive as to practically create the pastoral work hut I expect to have the help of an evange-
idea. He gave to love a worldwide meaning. IWX love for list whenever possible believing God blesses such 
man was an enthusiasm. Its activities pulsated v*ith his, tîoù. . 
heart's blood. He made love the supreme law of life. It 
was his life to 'ove. And if your life is hid with Christ in 
God, love will be its I iw.

co opera
B.

Brave <.ld Hector was going forth to his last battle, and- 
was well panoplied for the con Hi. t Hi- wife, Amlromavlie, 
and their child in the arms of a nurse, followed him to the

And from this love flows ano'her distinguishing feature 
of the character of Jesus. It is forgiveness. The world 

, into which Jesus came never expected anyone to forgive a 
Jesus made forgiveness a part of life. He acted

gates of the cdy. When the moment of <ejм .«tmn 
the father reached for the child to give lit Ins I - i-mhi.t. 
and to kiss it good bye. But his burnished .0 >r md 
waving plume frightened the little one ,uid w.-rputg it. 
nestled closer to the nuv e. Hector at

Thus he sought the

In*.. I h,. Master Christian, " Marie Corelli makes Gys daily in the spirit ol his prayer, "l utin', forgive then, lor
Grandit .ay to Moretti. that Christ luts no visible represent- they know not what they d- l-oigiirnrs. ha- .to

* alive on earth today. In the sense in which it was intend- be recognized as the touchstone of »he t hristtan lib- II
-d that the Pope bv virtue of his 'position is not the visible one refû-es to forgive «„«jury, „„tin, tivelÿ In- bi.mded •'»•'-* f'lg lit.c«-"„g .,„,1, In,.,mm, He I,-1.1 .1
representative SYchmt, that ,s true. But in its broader as no, a Christian. And the light ol the *. of Christ gain, and the bal», smiling .limugl,

it is utterly false ; fo, ever, Christian is a visible repre- who dares to say the stamp is. wrong mt„ lus bosom And so .1 - -„I should -me................ply
sen,at,V, Ol Christ. Such is Ins mission among men. And the fiu.1 distinctive feature of the rh a, act,, of Jesus as Jehovah, w, would bernm, frightened, and w..„M Hu,
Welî then may W. seek the things that are above, fo, is h,s humility. Nothing like this is found .1» pagan '°™ •>» P”'"« But when he unveils ..........................
othewise heaven is not getting into us. world. Its very virtues are founded m vell-pride. Uu, orm; became incarnate ,n Mary . «on, and .brows aside to,

‘Swïiïd m^cvsr'ti hv«. ‘kJllS oVtoMtW шТДГчІ.Г.--МЇ H. îw*'”*

r (t'VHv-d ,th»
hit жни»
U,un,fcd
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knows if there's anything I hate it's for him to call me 
that, for I’m eleven years old and big for my age, so I said; 
“Shut up," and he said, "I'm not a jackknife, therefore I 
cannot shut up." Then I made a. face, then he laughed, 
then mamma said, "Boys !"and Harris went upstairs, and 
I wrote in my diary. "January i, squabbled with Harris; 
his fault." Just as I crossed the last “t," grandpa said, 
"Çharle®, will you go to the drug store and get me 
some horehound drops? My cough, annoyed me sol

"Poor dear old soul !" be said to himself as he went out 
on his miifistering journey.

He kept his promisé; he was not gone long. He put a 
It *», \r« Vrats Day. There had been a big storm. bunch of bright carnations into the old lady's hand, and

end although the «tied hid spent its force, the snow, «till then he said to his wife, smilingly, that it was time to
I«ll steadily '"move on."

"Regular w і "ter weather and no mistake." observed Mr. IVly let them out of the. front door. Returning to the 
.Rkhanl Hunt, as he came in noisily, stamping the snow room, she found the old lady in a rapture of joy. Ihcre
from hi. Urols. "but 1 like it. So cold and bracing." were tears in her eyes, but she was smiling. The fragrant.

Mrs Hunt who was sitting near an open Franklin stove, rosy carnations were still in her hand 9,1 the low chair couldn t sleep last night. 1 sa.d. Oh pshaw, grandpa,
laughed besid* hl'r wai lhe ba.kel that the Hunts had brought. 'taint night now. I m going coasting, but I It get em on

"I like the bouse best such a day as this," she said, shiv 
•ring a little
ou Id even fur the sake of the braving.

”1 heard v>u say you were going t<> see

"Ye», but I'll haw to wait until some other day. Poor 
Mrs Heifer '

"Is slie sick 
"Yes"
"I she very lonely since her (laughter died r

V« »
• 1 shouldn't wonder if she has a struggle to . make both 

eud m*« і iintf that bank failure 5
"I don't Iwlieve ehfr doe« make the ends meet, 

very so«i y for her 
“But not quite -

you hat oiiteinleil t do toilav " teasmgly.
"Ч*щіг і fitter day H ill tJoas writ- Will It not

C'umu gr t on viitir wraps

Why Not Today.
BY IRNRST OILMORB.

my way home sure pop " “You'll forget them, Charles, 
saw was a You always do," grandpa said.

“No, І won't either. When a feller promises ain't that 
enough ?"

It would take too long to tell all about it, but I'll just 
read you a piece of my diary after I got through that New 

, Year’s day :
“Forgot grandpa's cough drop. Papa had to go out in 

the storm at bedtime to get them. Sorry.
“Couldn't find me new necktie anywhere. Harris wasn’t 

there to ask; wore his and fell in a snowdrift and spoiled it * 
with melted mow. 1 am sorry, so is he

Inti- to all tin '■ in-'.ils Bridget'saved me a stingy 
little niecedf pu-

look my In vi Ir mil I its plair in get my sled, forgot 
- put it bat І I ’ vtnvk .tumbled f \ <-r it, nearly fell down 

the і el la і і it 1 me names, s'jkise 1 won't
,

Win I ! «і tiru en. І чмі I felt mi tin appointed I'd have 
• • I d I • • И it*Ir fellow 1 sort nf sniffed

Miaiiuua was there, and 
1 чані "1 don't 

c, « dutmii a "whole veai. and

"Look, Polly," she cried, in a glee that was like a child's.
And-Polly looked and laughed. What she 

plate of sliced turkey, dainty biscuits, a print of butter, a 
mince pie, a frosted plum cake, oranges, grapes, nuts, rais
ins and candy.

"Oh. my,"cried Polly, what a tine New Year we do lie 
havin' after all !" .

Presently the grocer's boy delivered a heavily filled basket 
and a message.

"Tell yer missus Buck Bowers said he’d be here tomorier 
morn in' at eight o'clock sure."

"What for ?" asked the atna/.ed Polly.
"What for ?" mockingly. "Why, t<> bring ttie load •>' 

coal, of couise " '

I do-'t believe I'd be willing to face the

old Mrs. Heifer

1 fed
1 do so!" ami"Oh ! I b’lieve there's fairies uioun 

after closing the dour on the groor ч boy, Polly felt inchn 
ed to stand "її her head by way of celebrating the delight 
(ul new state of things8

She left the basket standing m tin hall,.as *U ■

i) nu nigh lor you tq go and

"Not tl ІкГЄ.1- X

\\ 1 . H •

heav y Jol her to attempt to c.-ur>, but she . nil-! міс tu« 
I thought colter and took that package with her. also

l.li< iintiWi dear
I 11 nt! what ? got Milo \

tailing e*|>ecialiy at such place*.."
tell me what

V\ hat" hkjpl to g
• 4gi|t і igh*. ms dr о tut «all Mm

; n.b.p • ні ч л new feat Of Ness

* Oh. Miss Ui-lfer," she exclaimed another l"K k„ • 1 
come, an" it’s jes" full of everything line , «- 
au an" tea an sugar. An" tomftrrer llir . I.i« I !
« паї .•«•coming,"

"Polly !"
Yes, mum,

"What does it all mean all that great basket ohilimj, 
youi telling about and the coal coining tomoit- >w 

I dunno."
"But who sent tlv grocciies Who is g-'iug і'» send the

'i
l ui afraid a diary am t 

л' d- ’su mill pulled me onto her 
.ok lot help t-> keep sour res-

lUrie і» !.. pineysill

She .ii’gtjÇ.I 
‘It W« «M drtigllnt nil S •- <UfWH

• I • S help fui IU . t t.hrs< ,
И h mistakr, **| tio you Wail! to 

ti 1 fi'i til- lie lit Iі , . || f! 1**чГ ДІІІІ si x t s four days to keep

'*l don t want t“

*ul. ^ od'ldlSx SIK 

Well tlv I. en, (. II.ig# rue III |! Idhuit, t ЙІ k
lias» vu km"So l wit}"

idv t-- face the storm.
with a basket on her arm

ti .ny ui ir I hen die asked me if 
look I"! help and 1 said, “Yes'm," and 

all --f a sudden 1 .»« what a régulai goose lil been. Next 
day she gave me a - ban ness diary, arid on its first page 
Nhe wrote, ' Trusting in the l ord Jesvs.Christ for strength, 
I promise him that I will try to do whatever he would like 
to have me do.'

hr ie1iexed his wifeMr Hun і a>ked;"What
I knew wthte

: '
Polly looked mystified. She stood boring the to. of hci 

old shoe into the rug. Suddenly a light broke over her

.“1 gue>s it's the I ord,ma’am. You srd tlie Lord ml pi".

"Sugai пні >pa e. and eyeiyth«|lg im r Hie quoted 
A little maid opened the .loot when they reached Mrs 

Heifer v I Mi Hunt ,s question as to how the latter was. 
the ефі II «m weted She ni not Very well, maàin," and
then lowei mg hijpo ucet" і confidential whisper, "I guess vule 1 heard you an lies done it.
»he"m awful lonesome. She Inn crying—I -atv her 1 he old lady folded her hands.

The wear y old fa- r brightened when little Polly led the Bless «he Lord, oh, my soul !" she said, fervently,
callers in, bill both M. aud Mrs. Hunt were observant, and “I've thought of something. Miss Heifer," Polly «uddcnly 
read "between Hie hues that the dear old lady' was not ■ broke out excitedly "I guess Mr. Richard Hunt's a'bin

л-helpin' the I.ord."
The old lady smiled.

Of course, that was better than all the resolutions I
could make. Oh, yes, I've done wrong any amount of 
times, but it's the biggest sort of help *o me all the same. 
My < hum says his father don't believe in pledges and he 
don’t either, but I believe in anything that'll help a feller 
to be good, and l know that New Year's resolutions he 

"We have the same thoughts about it, Polly, you and I." makes up out of his own head won't do it.—Ex. 
she said.—Midland Christian Advocate.

only .sorrowful, but troubled
"1 wish you a Happy New Year," 'Mis. ""Hunt said taking 

the tlini old bauds m a < lose clasp
"Thank you, 'responded the old lady, warmly. "and I 

wish you both a Happy New Year."
*‘V\> had ? tme tuikey for dinner today," said Mr. Hunt, 

"and 1 rathei think my wife brought you a piece." uncov 
eriog the basket. "Yes, sure enough, here it is 1

"Now, Dick, sa;d his wife, "you've made your speech:

e • *
Ned's New Year’s Resolutions.Cher lie's Diary A New Year’s Story.

“This being the first day of the year A. D. 1903, it is just 
and right that I make some suitable resolutions „for the day. 
Therefore, be it

HY ELIZABETH PRICE.

Tomorrow 'll be New Year's Day. It's just a year since 
mamma g;>*c me my diary. “Resob-ed, That during the coming year I will strive, as

It was a beauty—red leather cover, little pencil tied to it, far as possible, to do unto others as I would be done by.
(Signed) Edward Lawrence." 

“There, now, that’s done right up in a business 
I think," said Ned, proudly surveying the paper. "1 ex- 

•he said ‘Tin going to confess that I’ve been longing for down my resolutions My brother Harris showed me how. pect it will be pretty hard work," he added, ruefully, 
юте turkey for a week, and now here it is !' So 1 wrote : , “Edward, my son," said his father, directly after break-

The trio chalk'd pleasantly for à little while, and then First, Resolved, that 1 shall get up on time every morn- fast, "will you clean off the walks the first thing this
ing?"

sit down please
He sat down with a sigh, pretending to feel hurt. He 

kîoked so comical that Mrs. Heifer's spirits arose so far that and lots of dean white leaves. I wondered what all would
get written down there, and it made me feel so solemn I 

"1 am gre.itly obliged to you both for remembering me," thought as much as five minutes before I began to put
she laughed. manner,

ing this year, so I won't have to eat cold things.Mr Hunt ar.m* suddenly
*Tve thought of ah errand or two," he s^id. “You ca,n 

have the floor to yourselves Until 1 return. I'll not be gone
Second, Resolved, not to forget to put my school books “Oh. dear," Ned was beginning, when he thought of his 

on the shelf where they belong, because it's so much trouble resolution, and he answered promptly 
tu hunt 'em up when you're in a hurry.

Third, Resolved, to hang up my coat and cap every time merry whistle
long

He met the small maid in the hall.
“Pully he Mid, “1 don t want to pry into Mrs. Heifer 8» Also to wipe my skates dry so they won’t get rusty; also 

•••'is. luit I ni really anxious to khow if she has everything not leave my bu y-le«on the pavement When 1 come home 
she need' She % an old frie.nd, you know, does she need from a ride, beçause it got stolen once ami xye had a hard

time to get it back
Fourth, Resolved. I will lie rrspeitful

"Yes, father, I II see, to it at once," and started -fl with a

His father looked m surprise, for Ned had b«rn muih 
given to the whining when,asked U> do anything

When he came in his mother asked him to go on an 
errand for lier, and he went atanything Polly?"

“Ye*. *tr deed she do.-but she didn’t say so She ain't 
no complain*' -that's what she ain't She ain’t had no 
CÉPIlUlCl since

once, notwithstanding he 
to read a book h* hail re* eiveil Christinas 

When he did get a chance to read he found that his sis
ter was reading the book

to grandpa, ex en 
when I don't feel like it, and honor my father and mother ., 
also study my lessons every day. and my Sabbath school 
lesson every Sabbath, also not to tie firecrackers un dogs 
tails on the Fourth of July, a bo not put j»epj)er on the 
stove at school to get a h >11 holiday. •

Fifth. Resolved, 1 will not meddle x*ith Harris s shoe pol
ish or books, or borrow his neckties without asking him. 
also will not squabble with him unless he begins it.

was anxious

“t»o on, P .lly. talk fast Since when ? '
"Sbue* her money wings an' flew I dunno where it 

hew to, but that ь xxhat souie one said—it flew- an' she 
don't hex butter no more. 1 wanted to tell the grocer s 
bo) we was out, but Mr». Heifer she say, “No, not now,
Polly ; some other ;ime

“It dorm t seem hardly warm enough tn the house, Polly.
ЇХ» you haxe plenty of coal

"That's what we don't sir," she said with decision.
“We'm jess about out. 1 guess by tomorrow it'll be all tions took up about twelve pages of my new diary. Some-
gonr Miss Heifer's a'mo't a'sh»kin' with cold sometimes how it didn't look as neat as I meant it should. Harris
She had two shawls arpund Her when you rung the^bell, asked me if I'd tipped over the ink bottle, and
but she took: 'em off and he sa.d, “Small boy, let the appearance of those résolu- can't do it right."

tions be to you a warning instead of an example,". He

"Give me my book," he cried
Oh, Ned, I ui light in the middle of a chapter, and it is 

so interesting ' Might I just finish this chapter ?"
^ ".Nu," .hr mswcrel crossly ••You hed oo right to get ray

Then as he noticed her regretful face he thought : “Now 
Sixth, Resolved, 1 will be kind to my school teachers and 1 guess that's not just as I d be done by;" and added 

all toy other enemies. So no more .it present. “Well, finish the chapter then, Nellie."
Being a boy, of course 1 write pretty tug, and my résolu- “Oh, Ned," exclaimed his little brother, ‘ won't you show

me how to spin my new top ?"
“Not“now, Freddie; I'm reading don't you see?"
“But I'm lonesome,"said no. pleaded the little fellow, "and I

Mr. Hiuit had heard enough--quiet enough. 'Come here, said Ned, suddenlyrecollecting himsel

ï
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And in a few moments the little fellow was as happy aa 
could be.

That afternoon Ned went coasting. It was fine s^ort. 
aqd Ned's sled w,,s the swiftesPon the hill. It's queer how 
boys will tug up a long, tiresome hill just for the sport of 
riding down again", when, if asked to work half as hard, they 
would think themselves awfully abused. But they always 
have, and they always will, I guess—and girls, too, for 
that matter—and Ned was no exception to the rule.

No one noticed a poorly dressed lad who had no sled 
and stood shivering with the c^ld, and wistfully watching 
the merry такт*. Ned saw him.

“It must be pretty hard," he thought, “to have no ride 
at all, but it’s none of my business.

And his s'ed, when he reached the top, went merrilly 
down the h:ll again.

“Suppose you had no sled and he had one," whispered 
a small voice, “what would you like him to do ? Your 
sled is large enough for two. Why not take him on with „ 
you?"

"But my sled would not go as fast."
“Supposing it wouldn't. Do as >ou'd be done by."
By this time he ieached the top of the hill.
“Here, you," he called to the boy, “wouldn't you like to 

ride ?"
Wouldn’t he? His cheeks flushed and his eyes sparkled.
"Well, come, jump on" then."
And away they went.
Not once, but many times they went—for Ned never did 

things by halves; 4ind he acknowledged to himself that 
somehow he felt lots happier, and the boy was such a

*at The Young People u#
(у A. T. Dykiman. their hearts, supply their needs, and teach them the way of 

All articles for this department should be sent to Rev. life. Some poor outrai*, such as was Mary Magdalene, 
A. T. Dykeman, Fairville, N. B., and must be in his hands would be rescued from the power ol sin and made loving 
one week at least before the date of publication. disciples who would delight to serve him. (Luke 8 2.

Mark i6 : 9, 10.) '1
4. He Would Enter Houses, like that of Martha and 

Mary, from which loved ones have been taken bringing 
peace and comfort and hope to the sorrowing ones. He 
would say unto them, “l am the resurrection and the life, 
he that believetji on me, though he were dead yet shall he 
live, and whosoever believeth on me shall never die." 
(John 11 : 25.) He would send many of his dieciples to 
witness that he is “the Christ," as did the woman of 
Samaria.

Officers.
President, Rev. H. H. fioach, St. John, N. B.
Sec y.-Treasurer, Rev. G. * Lawson, Bass River, N. S.

• • e
Our Missionary** Salary.

PLEDGES.

40 бо1- *
25.ОО.

25-00.
50°°.
25.00.

Main St.
Windsor,
Woodstock,
Germain St.,
Springhill,
Middleton,
Rev. J. W. Manning,
Note. Send your remittances to Sec. Treasurer Lawson 

through your regular church Treasurer. We are looking 
for, and expecting pledges from many other Societies. 
Let us hear from you immediately.

As a matter of fact Christ has come to our town, but, 
like Jacob, many are not conscious of the Divine presence.

W. M. Smallman.(Gen. 28 : 16.)

Illustrative Gatherings.
(Selected by the Editor.)

Theme :—Christ our Example.
It is not so much great talents that God blesses as great 

likeness to Jesus. MeCheyne.
Christ also suffered for you, leaving you an example 

that ye should follow his steps.
Ours is no interminable road. no lonely solitary path.

church held their annual meeting Monday evening, electing [«us if We can only see aright is uevef very far ahead.
* the following officers for 1904: Wm. M. Campbell, president:

Reports From Societies.
Carlbton.—The B. Y. P. U. of the Carleton Baptist

Peter.

nice little feVow, fcJO.
Come next Saturday and you can ride some more,"' he Miss H. M. Thompson, vice-president; Hunter Parsons, re

cording secretary; Miss Jessie Crossley, assistant secretary, he and do now if he came to our t«»wn This lie was 
Miss Estella Estabrooks, corresponding secretary. Mrs.
Robt. Stewart,treasurer; Miss J. Crossley and Miss F. Hamm, 
organists. This society has had a successful year. Its 
meetings have been well attended, a number of new mem
bers have been ajlsled and it is al.su in a good tinan- ifd 

Estkm.a Estaiirookn. Coi. Set‘y

What Jesus was. and did wln n here on earth, he would
said when he started for home, and his new friend promised 
as he ran joyfully off.

"Well," agreed "Ned that night as he thought over the 
day, "ifmay be a much harder way, but it's also much 

" nicer, and I think I'll keep right on for the year."—Ex.

Rest of the weary,
Joy of the 
I lope of the dreary.
I ight of the glad. 
Home of the stranger, 
Strength to the end, 
Refuge from danger 
Saviour and fn -ml

I

conditionBlended Bells.
c Moniell

God bath provide I and recommended us to one e* 
impie., a-, a perfect standard of good practice, the ex- 
ample of our lord. That indeed 14 the most universal, 
ahtofute and assured pattern

BY tJZTitE H. UNDERWOOD.

We are standing on the threshold 
Of a new anil untried year;

We arc waiting what it brings us 
With .1 lmpe, a smile, a tear; T\

Lor the heart grows very tendra/ \
With its memories of the past.

While the delr old year is dying 
Arfd the new one coming fast.

Dear old year, we've walked together 
Through the passing of the days,

\nd e'en through your shadowy pathway 
• >ften led in unknown ways,

Still we have l*en friends, and dying.
We must weep our parting here,

But we ll dry our tears, and, smiling,
W'k will greet the coining year.

Dally Bible Readings
Monday—A Day at Cane 
Tuesday—Christ not Wa 
Wednesday—Weeping 
Thursday—Jesus at Nazareth. Luke 4 it»- pv 
Friday—Character of Christ's Work Is.uah 61 
Saturday l ight rejected Matt 11 «« 14
Sunday -A Christ Filled City. Rev л : л j;

Мшк 1 
Matt. 8

-t 14 
-'8 ',4 -

Luke I ioxer Jerusalem 41 4*
1 he gui-st mid friend

Of all win
"

< >Ьм ured Hi* fcpo 
Truth limpid wo 
Despair smifert in His present e 

bled

ight him. minglm.< with all life

xtless lustre Front ills lips 
bout error flowed.

I >ex tie knew and tiem 
Bic kenteth.Prayer Meeting Topic. Janeary 24

What if Christ Came to Om Town' John j л (
39-43-

This question is startling, it suggests .1 day of reckoning 
When the Master of the house is come we s^all have to 
give an account of our stewardship What if Christ should 
come to our town to day ?

1. He Would not be Rcvognut-іГ by many uh<- Garni t What Would Jesus Do
be his disciples. He would not be admitted into what is

"b«t s.<„,v m His ................. 1 * ùttXiï

confusion and unrest to many hearts and homes The Their wants. then woes, theii ^Higgles '*•*,.м the j|de
so-called Christan people, would not know what to -J* » That sweep* them further «m tlv -I «... Is of ,m
with him He could not be invited to the Theatic And leaves them stranded, like a tbh onshore 
Dances, Card parties and other places where his professed u ' ‘ rat 1 an< crue circum!l,emr 
followers" are accustomed to assemble He would not be

Christ » command is out rule His ..life our ropy If 
thou wilt walk bodily thou must not only endeavor to do
what Christ command», but a- Chmt Himself did, thou 
must labor to shape every feUft m thy copy, every action, 
m thy life, m a holy invitation - f jesiWith its duties and its dangers.

\Y fth its pleasures and its pain, 
With its trials and its triumphs,

With its losses and its gam,
For we ki ow not what it brings us, 

Whether sorrow, pain, or peace. * 
And it may las that in passing 

It will biing us sweet release
Dear old year, we (old you sadly 

In your winding sheet of snow, 
Bright new year, we welcome gladly 

With you! la.lly wreaths aglow 
And thefbells that echo wildly 

On thé midnight s listening ear. 
Are the knell and welcome blended 

For the dead and living year.

L What would he <!••, if voted wiiji great wealth,

,*cognued ft* belonging to «heir set lie saw the tht.ughtlrss throng, tmsh.phprde'd
His principles of righteousness would condemn all those Distraught. uncircum«pect and-passion led, 

who get to themselves gain, or loss, by stock gambling and And knew th- н need of bread, their deeper need,
dishonest dealing. All those who sell strong drink, cider L nrsalized, of God s insp ring love 'El.

Baptist Union.and < igaretts, etc., to young Іюу»г thus, blighting then 
manhood and cursing their lives, would suffer loss at his 
coming as did the twin# keepers of Gadara. They would, 
no doubt, regard him as an intruder, as one who interfered 
with their business, anil would desire him to d 'part from 
our town. (I.uke 8 ; 37.)

». He Would Visit the Churches and all kindred Souie-

A Thought for the Tear.
A Boy’s Kindness.

ust to be tender, JU t to be true
to he glad the whole day through V 

ust t«> be mem fill just to be mild,
! ust to be trustful as a child; .
lu-1 to be gently and kind.and sweet.
Just to be helpful with willing feet.
Just to he cheery when things go wrong. 
Just to drive sadness away with a song 
Whether the hour is dark or bright 

ust to be loyal to God and right, 
ust to believe that God knows best, 

Just in his promises ever t-« rest.
Just to ІИ love he our daily key 
This is God’s will for you and

At a village shop, the other day, a plain old country 
woman drove up and stopped. Her horse »hough not yp - g, 
was res1 less, and she had t ouble in making it stand Men 
and women passed by without a glance or thought.

Finally a school boy came along » ho took in the situ-* 
atioa Stepping to th* horse, he held it by the bridle and 
encouraged the driver to alight Then he tied the Roein- 
ate Not satisfied with that, tie helped the grate'ul 
unload some bundles from the vehicle and canv them into 
the shop. That done, the lad lifterLhis r*p with a courtly 
air, smiled m reply to her thanks, and sprang away 
loin his companions. To one on looker beseemed 
< Kivahpus than did Su Walter Raleigh on a famous orras- 

He would also find something to commend- No act of ion. To'the knight fbe. presence of his august sovereign
was an inspiration. The Igd had none <-ttvr than, the 
innate kindness and gentle breed-ng of'his own royal nature. 

I , , , , "Ah,” said ope who witnessed the act. “I must know his
word of cheer for the heavy-laden, and a blessed promise of mother . She cannot fail to be a lovelv woman " 
victory to those who are poor and afflicted. (Rev. 2 : 9, 10.)
To pulpit and pew alike his attention would be directed, 
and blessing »ould come to all who, like Dr. Gordon, could 

1 see him in the audience

ust

In all of them he would find something to condemn.''tie».
Worldlmess, selfishness, indifference and every form of un
faithfulness would be exposed, and. unless the lives and 
labor* of those who are engaged in the services become 
sanctified by his presence he would dnve them out as he 
did those who desecrated the temple in Jerusalem (Matt

for me.—Selected ai : 12. 13 )

•elf-denial or loving service, would escape his notice., He 
would have a word of encouragement for the faithful, aEdyth—Yes, you see s*e told the count that her father s 

partner had robbed him of nearly all his wealth, just to 
test his love for hea.

Mayme—And then ?
Edyth—He asked for a letter of introduction to the 

daughter of her father's partner.—Chicago News.
Christ Reproduces Himself.

Given the Christ is nut this what we should expect
That he will reproduce himself in others, and in them live 
over again ? It is the nvst natural thing in the world that 
Jesus Christ should be born in the souls of men, for he has 
that in him which fascinates men. and lavs hold of men, 

belong unto peace," (Luke 19 : 14,) so he would weep oxer and controls men. How was it with the men who were 
our town today, because the messages of love and salvation with him; and with, the men who lived in the ages next to

member that we are in need of the mon- which he hu „рюмі, ,«nt to our townsmen ha« ь«п A‘£*r
rejected. friendship. Paul expla:ns himself by the birth of Christ in

He would find some needy souls to whom he could min- his soul, and this fact of the Divine "sou!-birth he did all in 
ister, and in tender love and sympathy he would comfort his power „to make universal.

• 3. He would be Filled with Tender Compassion for
Subscribers will please examine labels scores of people who are unsaved. As he wept over Jerus-

on paper showing date to which subscrip
tion is paid and if in arrears, please re-

alem, because the people did not know “the things which

■M

ey. If any error, do not fail 10 advise 
office at once.
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Kiv.ok&rtd giving us an mtfresting paj>rr ou work done by 
the Presbyterian Society. I be Baptist Society of Beaver 
Brook is doing splendid work. An instructive and very 

Contributor» ■*'» ttiis < olnuirt will please addn-ï»Mrs. ]. W. helpful paper on "The Beauty of Missions" was read by 
Manning -і I'hike Htreei Si l.»hn. N В

EvilKing'sW. В M. u.
With "

j* That la Scrofula.
'л£. No disease la older.

No disease ia really responsible for a larger
Miss Kate Hamilton, a nu mber of that Society. Mrs. В. M
Stevens of the Baptist Society. Brookfield, read a very- 
appropriate paper <m "Christian Giving. Refreshments mortality.

served at the close of the afternoon meeting. Д public Consumption Is commonly its outgrowth,
meeting w.is held in the Baptist church here m the evening There is no excuse for neglecting it, it makes its
.it which an excellent jk*|»er prepared by Harlan V. Cox presence known by so many signs, such as glandular

read by Miss Annie Dodge, and addresses were deliver- tumors, cutaneous eruptions, inflamed eyelids, tore
ed by Rev J. J. Armstrong and pur pastor the Rev. Ira M. ears, rickets, catarrh, wasting and general debility.
Baird A pleasing feature of the evening's entertainment Children of J. \V. McGinn, Woodstock. Ont.,

rendered by ten little girl*. The singing of had scrofula sores so bad they could not attend school
for three months. When different kinds of medi
cines had been used to no purpose whatever, these 
sufferers were cured, according to Mr. McGinn’s 
voluntary testimonial, by

For Pal o> і utah and must at mm Flint the '-pit it's power 
may accompany the preaching the word I -a the Home 
Mission fields of our Pro . I a that Пінну may be wo n for

was an exercise 
" the vliildr u

I’..inks, for the elhvivnl and pleasing manner in which the 
services of the d.«y w ir conducted ami the programme 
rrndeied ( )ui work here is m a hopeful condition.

Мм< I i x in i. \n -ov, Sec \ Pr«M*kficld XV. M A. S

і ! j, - fioiiie-laiid" winch wasMv xisit toDeni Friends
harked f..,'w. of I. with pie— re. and-wa.- enjoyed, O! so 

d. and І ній 1 wi« k again in this land of

also hiiflily àppieciatcd. Much credit is 
Presul- nt. ' ll - Ira M Baird and to Miss M. K

much, is tmxx p.tsM 
blight suhshiiv and In at hen daikiM?--

milis 1 thank tit- l ord for theAs I review tlii j• 1 t Hood’s Sarsaparilla. ! lus workers am!„
і і me p« isonatlv for your pray

•workers together "
■ ! I kr to tll.lllk X < 1 which na^effected the most wonderful, radical and 

onmnan«nt. лпгм of etvofula in old and vonmr
.'l • - XV4 vis “І I hen

і :«vi ,|.*-\ч< would win precious souls 
Mx .lady prayer is that I may 

: . • 11 і \. 41 have placed in me, will 
(h.it many of those who have

Sydney.
The Pitt4streel \..l Society invited all the ladies of the 

church to an "At Home" at the parsonage, and about fifty 
accepted the invitation ( )ur programme consisted of a 
Bible reading and talk by our dear I v loxed president, Mrs 
A. R. R. Crawley. This talk contained many personal 
reminiscences of her own work атчі-g the Burmese women 
and the story of the lives of several. Her talks a. y always 
helpful and inspiring1 and this was no exceptic 
prayer and a vocal duet by two sisters. Miss Newcomb's 
letter .n 1'idings Was read. This was followed 6y a solo 
and last a paper by secr'y on the work of our Aid Societies.

The next on the programme was the refreshments and a 
socal half hour The offering for missions amounted to 
$ tooo. Two sisters joined, paying their dollar in ad
vance. XVe Hoped thata little more interest in our Master - 
work was the result of our extra effort, beside the amount 
of money given and this is what we most desired

Clara (i. ScuvrMxs

,i t
the situation. XVhat are wr in the world for 
work, to win wealth, to distance a competitor The man

To do* from an v* мі g t lie I e і ug 
lw llHWr woithv of

who does nut stop to give the the spirit re-t and recovery 
dances indeed with death There are a thousand little 

of refreshment all along the way . it is possible for
alieitvly"hi an! max 

• with sadm-- but the 

til* I I .--u id

,\i' the courage tu say "all for Jesus.
iiiV.tvx haid ’<> >a> and partings mingled 

turning again to tell the 
• 1,4.1. ,m.j In- h>v -o filled my thoughts 

- t he nul sandstone-shores fgded 
in tlie "Daily light ' that morn - 

. unfort. "Jehovah wifi, be thy

sjxrings
tlie militant soul to dip the cupped hand toll of v iter in 
hh haste when, now and then, the call cf (ode ч i- heard.

if

Tl vis i- not the natural way. however Spmlual pm scies 
mi st l>c te'axed and the «oui must he f.-d Men vxla* five 
up V e royal privilege of prie-tliood at the alt »r of th® 
home are rordert w ith an infcrlbr function arl a !• *-ser 
good. A« if a Chri tian man has discharged his duty to 
his home when he has liecome a hurried, successful hread-

After
Ifu

mg f ■ Щ -•
*-,' . . j,m| « . :' kt. p thv fool front: lieing taken ' and 

і u wfiol' journex One day w.is
v j : , h. 1 n* in S’ John and another in Boston 

with Імен 1. winner 1 . Every man is the priest of his home. It is the 
place of supreme power. To surrender it is indignity. 
Children who are .compelled to regard their tired father 

chiefly as the source from which comes cloth-s and spend
ing money, are deprived of the holiest conception.of father
hood. A man's supreme function in his home is in the 
sphere of religion, priest of * his family. When he 
surrenders that splendid prerogative to his wife, 
or when, still more stupidly, he advocates its entire 

( '.oldboro F M $7 /5. thankoffering F M $5 22, Reports neglect, he is foolish and weary. Toil must not becom - the
controlling element in our day. Toil must be subserved to 
worship, in order that work may be dignified and consec
rated. In spite of the early “chores," in spite of the eight- 
eleven express to the city, in spite of all temptations to 
surrender, there ought to be a place in every Christian home 
for the op»n Bible and the family prayer in the midst of 
the gathered household — Zions Herald.

мі X' xv Yolk with mv brother and
,1 board the Minneapolis and left 
bug v >inp.nitons. Miw- Murray and 

Ten days of і est and

M*trf WhOvfciX w

ue on ft.mi І htlai 10U*d»i
quirt unit evn : I > niton biought us into port in |
I . ! ni . . 1 L

Onr day .it \\ uidsof whee wr climbed the Round Am ants Received by W, B M. U. Treasurer
MOM DEC. 31 ST TO JAN. Ijtll.* Tower. e*wvd the King - hoc set,, and saw tne tomb of our 

late Iwrioved uueeo. with two days; in the tit у was quite
............. . ........ .....; - '-•’>«< ТД™

’• N.U ..II.- і . ,..,n ІІИ- >l»r, II...S MV • u,v„,u M (lay. !■ M * I ,n. Il M flo. thank-
mg «ми- ttiTh u tl ' w.iUt ami ini—iiig the I*.ix of Biscay offering Crusade Day I" M $ tb 60; M11A Bay. I M $5. 
and th * mil of Lyons, two Vrr\ up>« tting sea Two mite boxes H M $ :.зу, Dartmouth, to constitute Mrs Chas
4». Ml tt.ii... w,.town t. 1 III..... Ufvk. to IA. ,h* A F««r» l-ifc Il M »«; Grw-ville. V MJjm.
“ x , H M $7 85 ; bt John, M I Burditt, Tidings j 5c; St John,pAkoengris .tud MKui wr were. 11unbing.up the side of our M un Sl f. \j .>ÿ 15 50. H M $250; Athol, Christinas offêr-
great bhiji. some of u«i t - fmd that vxc had to climb down mg. 11 M $2, Brookfield, lidings 25c; Hazjebrook, F M

in-id three flight-of -tairs Br ght sunshine and $7.17", H M $3.58, T idings 25c; Brookside, F M $2; Jordan
Rivet. Kepo't 5c. Anttgomshe. I M fti, Il M $ j. Tiding- 
25c . Advocate, leaflets yw

hi the Treasurer's detailed statement in Annual Reports. 
Hampton, N. S should read F. M $36.50, H. M. $ 1 j 
ami Hampton, N. IC, F. M. $17.37, H. M. $4

Mary Smith, T reu< \V. B M U
Amherst, P, О В 514

smooth seas a- wr passed tluougii thv Straits of. Dover 
hardly p rpiied us lOi what followed three days later, 
when П14ПУ who had been spending the time in retirement 
came on deck again remarked that they did not wish to 

A lew liours in (lib

it is not the length of the prayer, nor its rhetoric, no 
its solemnity, nor its beauty and elegance, but the faith and 
heart in it, that makes it effective. A prayer that pleases 
man may not please God. He has regard, not to its outer 
form, but to its inner spirit

see'Old Neptjin- stirred up again 
raltar g a xe us a chance tv gate on that great rock fortress

At Marseillethat stands the shock of wind and sea
Mis-es Murray and Robin-on xv .th maux others came Did Not Know It Was There. A certain man placed a fountain by the wayside, and he 

hung a cup near to it by a little chain., He was teld some 
time aftei, that a great art critic had found much fault with 
its design

“But," said he, "80 many tldsty persons drink at и 
Then they told lom that thousands of poor men, women 

and children -slaked their thirst a» the fountain . and he

board, and from that on wc weiewiowikd, on deck, in dm 
and fverv where, els. , but 1 very thing "was fdeasant \ xvell-to do deacon in Connects ut was one rooming ftv 

■‘Poor Widow Green 4 
take be 1 .1 cord/' "Well.

mg room
until we rear bed th«* Red Sen, Ігорі there on we draw the . o-ted b> hi- jiastor. who said 

wood is outveil except to s.iv that with a port only six inches from 
wains edg.- .uul rough -.m il xv,i- as mi|n>ssible to find 

і Indian village One word t<- 
cabin at least one deck

Van you not
T have the wood, and I have the 

The pastor replied
answered the deacon.
tr.iin. but wliv і- Vi і pax njr for it 
"I x\ ill pay you for it, on condition that you read the first

fresh alt a- m an ouu > 
those who follow Have yum

Port Saul Alien .mil Su< were very warm .but three verse- ot the Forty lirst Psalm briuie you go to bed smiled and said that he was Mile troubled by th* critics
to-night I In* deacon consented, delivered the wood and observations, only he hoped that on some sultry summer <-
at night opened th.* word of God and lead the passage day the critic himself might 611 the cup and be refreshed
Bles-'ed i- hr that lonsidetrth the poor the Lord” and praise the name of the Lord He is mv fountain and
will delixei him m tune of trouble The l ord here is my cup, find fault if you ph.nr, but do drink

The will preserve him. and keep him alive . and he of the w*,rt ,if Kfa, I only care for ifu* I had rather blev
shall be blessed u|M)ii the earth . and thou wilt not.de- sou^ рооте-t crossing swee|»ei or r*g gatherer,
liyer him unto the will of his enemies. T he Lord will than please a prince of the blood, and fail tgi convert him tu
strengthen turn upon the bed of languishing thou wilt - God C H Spuigeon

higlui
when we Unde J in Bombay the heat seemed almost op
pressive

As we «ere out own ,ig< m we put our baggage tluongh 
Ifir vuktom* ,«od "ЬхйхЦєгі" .і b\ "Gouth train," secured oui
ticket- and st.ntoi on the I i-.t tage id em jourliey 
last hour on tin tram w .is -j iU ifi leading together the 
101 and tu, I Чаї 111- < id tl 1.1 liking .our Heavenly. Father for

\yp had seen 
during our sojourn to

hi- loving watch care dtimig the journey 
his guiding hand m 
grtt ei both on land .m-kon >. a that oui hearts were filled

make all In- bed in his sickness." Tin- Baird < <>■■■ |>unj *»A few days afterwards the pastor met hun again. “How 
much no I owe you, deacon, for that cord of wood V 
“Oh Wineof Tar 

Honeyand 
Wild Cherry

mg we ledvdn atedwith prai—
live- 1" lie !.. - ; t'!i ' I here shall he sliowin-

days of prayer. nf^Ç^gire

said the now-enlightened man, "I do not speak of 
payment ; 1 did not know those promises were in the 
Bible. 1 would not take money for supplying the poor 
widow's wants." - Selected.

^yiu-t dime very soon, 
being field th.it must icsult in gootl 
by tf»e church and bâpii/«-il- tod.ix, nta> these only he a 
foremnyr of the

bw" were • received

Altar and Toil.ur fa itli g і -\\ dun but help us to pray the
tntmg ones into the Kingdom 

Very sincerely,
Has the custom of morniSg or evening prayer of the fam

ily gone forever from the homes of our busiest Christian 
Млнтил Ci ai k. ’ men ? Has toil driven out the altar ? The experience of 

pastors in the country and in the suburbs was found not 
The XX . M. A > <>f the Baptist church m Brookfield ob- long since to be almost identical; the custom of the family 

served Crusade Da> holdmg a joint missionary meeting at devotions has fallen practically into disuse with the major- 
the parsonage, the ladies of the Presbyterian Aid Brookfield, ity of church members. The pressure of toil on the farm \ 
and of the Beaver Brook XV. M, A. S. also attending, and in the store and office has ousted the worship of God 
Pipm on the woyk of the year were reed, Mrs. MoLellan ef in the family. The folly of it all b one pitiful feature of

A lubricant to the Throat. 
Atonic to the Vocal Organs.Ikri 7th. tboj

The Baird Co., Ltd. Gentlemen,— 
We can always depend upon your 
Wine of Tar, Honey and Wild 
Cherry. It ia always the

TH08. P. TRUMAN.
same.

>

*
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am tn the evening fiom the 
on's sake will I not hold my 

were heard in the
afte.i-service

A business conference, without form but 
no tneahs void, occupied the morning 

ur on Monday Пір customary, and more 
fern r і illowed m the after

noon t he evening services were protracted 
until Wednesday night. of the same week. 
I he enter'taming church was much blessed, 

\ R M u Donald and his brother M. C. 
Mailhmald VI IV, were present to 
touching appeals and timely help.

mid advice ami soul stirring addresses by 
Brother King and Mrs. King were well ap- 
precialed by the people of his former charge 
and none the І-s- -о by the present in

i' N Atkinson. Se< pro. tem.

d|s. ourwd Mg 
tent "i\>r ZlWHY MOTHERS 

WORRY 1
Did you ever hear ж mother 

worry over a plump child ? 
There is no better bank ot 
health tor a child to draw

IIV

DIVIDENDS.
' from than a good supply of 

healthy flesh.
Scott’s Emulsion not only 

gives a child weight and 
plumpness, but it feeds the 
brain, bones and nerves with 
strength and active power.

Fewer mothers would 
worry if they knew more 
about Scott’s Emulsion.

Scott’s Emulsion is substi
tuted by cheap emulsions and 
so-called wines, cordials and 
extracts -of cod-liver oil. 
They can do you no good 
and are dear at any price. 
Why buy them ? Scott’s 
Emulsion has been the one 
reliable preparation of cod- 
liver oil for nearly thirty years.

The obispo rubber plantation go.

і The Republic Development Co., contractors for 
the plantation “San Silverio el Obispo,’’ announce 
the earnings from that property for the year 1903 as 
eight per cent., payable January 2, 1904, to share 
contract holders of record December 15, 1903.

Maxwell F. Riddle, Treasurer.

X (JrTiMon was tendered in the practice 
і “ irt"«*t Muntu al <>n Monday bolding Mia t 
Canadian courts have no right to interfere 
with the I nited States government and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co , whereby the 
railway carries hack to China all its Chinese 

sengers denied admission across the bord- 
bulge l.avergne de. tiled the company had 

I lie right to deport the Chinese back to 
llyng Kong.

Missionaries of fthe American Board of 
f oreign Missions Have"complained to United 
Sta es Minister Conger ,ti Pekin that their 
converts in the. district of Pan Ting Fu were 
Iteing looted by bandits, who claimed to be 
Catholics, and that a reign of terror pre
vail d irv the district". Minister Conger re
quested the Chinese government to suppress 
the bandits, but his demand was without 
apparent result Secretary Williams, after 
a week’s personal investigation, effected an 
arrangem nt with the officials of the district, 
who piomised to protect the people if Minis
ter Conger would cease to make complaint, 
which injured them at the seat of govern
ment. Secretary Williams is not satisfied 
that the bandits are Catholics. The Catho
lic bishop disclaims them.

«*1
I .

NOTE:
This Plantation has previously paid 7 per cent, 

for 9 months of 1901 and 10 per cent, for the year 
1902-total, 25 per cent, to date

These earnings are entirely from side issues or 
temporary sources of revenue resorted to for an in
come on capital invested during the period necessary 
to develope the main portion of the property to Rub
ber, Cacao and Vanilla.

This work has been underway for three years 
and will require four years more Then the income 
will be in the neighborhood of 100 per cent, on 
present investment. Meanwhile 7 per cent. 8 per 
cent, and 10 per cent, is being earned and paid in
vestors.

і We’ll send you « sample fcee upon request. 
SCOTT & BOW NE, Toronto, Ontario.

Notices.
Oar Тигза tieth entury Fund $50,000

Foreign Missions, India. $25.000;
Missions, Maritime, $ 10,000 ; North -----
Missions, $8,000; Grand l igne Missions 
$5.000; British Columbia Missions, $2,000; 
Treasurer for Nova Scotia,

Rev. J. H. Barss,

A New York worn an who earns $12 a 
week and whose hu band earns$7.5o a week, 

applied 1o the courts to compel her 
and to turn $5 of his weekly waves over

k-
West

to her, and the husband files a cro»s suit 
asking the court to compel his wife to turn 
$7 of her wrekly wages over to him instead 
The puzzle seems to be as to what’s the 

; of get'ing married.

¥

Wolfviile, N. S. 
Treasurer for New Brunswick-and P. E Fill out Coupon for Particulars.

Rbv. J. W. Manning,
St. John, N. B. THE GRIP AGAIN. Investors will appreciate the clear, concise in

formation given, covering the investment and its 
many attractive features.

Field Secretary,
Rev. H. F. Adams,

Wolfviile, N. S.
THIS DANGEROUS EPIDEMIC HAS 

MADE ANOTHER APPEARANCE.Will all subscribers sending money to 
Treasurers, kindly write the INITIALS and 

6 names they wrote on their pledges, also the 
county they live in. This will save much

Subscriptions can be in any a 
annually, payable cash or FIVE 
MONTH on each share.

amount from $60 
DOLLARS AA Suggestion as to How to Guard Against 

the Trouble and its Pernicious After Effects.Will all pastors and other persons holding 
pledges of churches, please send them to the 
Field Secretary, retaining a list of such for 
heir own use.

Every winter influenza, or as it is more 
generally known, the grip makes its appear, 
ance in Canada. Every few years it spreads 
and assumes alarming proportions. From 
all appearances this is one of the years in 
which it will seize upon a great number of 
victims, for every day new cases are reported. 
As in scarlet and typhoid fever, the after 
effects of grip are often worse than the dis
ease itself. The sufferer is left with a debil-

Mitchell, SchillerANNAPOLIS COUNUY CONFERENCE
The next session of the above named con

ference will convene at Milford on. Feb 22nd 
and 23rd. Millord is a quite an out of the 

* way place but lor that very reason it is es
pecially requested that all ihebrethern make 
an effort to attend, Pray that God may biess 
this conference and make instrument in 
winning souls.

& Barnes,itated system, short of breath upon the 
slightest exertion, subject to headache and 
heart palpitation, affected by every change 
in the weather, and in a physical condition 
to invite the attack of more serious diseases, 
such ,i< pneumonia and consumption.

A timely suggestion as to how to enable 
the system to resist the inroads of the grip 
and its after effects, is given by Miss Emma 
Doucett, St. F.ulalie, ^Jue.. who says:—-“I 
had an attack of the grip which left me a 
sufferer from headache,, pains і n't he stomach, 
ami general weakness 1 used several medi
cines but found nothing to help me until 1 
began to take Dr. Williams Pink Pills. 
When I began to take these pills 1 was very 
much run down and very weak, but they 
soon begflin to Itelp me, and after u^mg them 
a few weeks 1 was not only as well as ever 
but had gained in llesh as well. 1 van hard
ly tell you how pleased I am with Dr.Wil
liams Pink Pills, (or 1 was feeling very" hop- 
lev- when 1 began their use.”

These pills cure b> making new, rich red 
blood, thus strengthening every part of the 
body and enabling it to throw off disease.

K LeUoy Dakin

Sole Agents for Subscriptions to Stock,
The next session of the Digby Go ^)uutt 

eily meeting will convene it Ceittieville, 
Dtgby Neck, on Feb. 8th and qth.

\ I Archibald, Seoetaiy. 52 Broadway - - - New York.
The neXt session ol the Shelburne County 

BapUst Quarterly Meeting will lie hçld" with 
the church at Sand Point, Feb. дні and 3rd, 

• >9«H

TRICK BLDG, PITTSBURGH, WILLIAMSON 11 1 l>G, СІ.ТІ ТІ AND

BAYARD B I.DG, ST JOHN, N It
b. P. Cot.tji\vt.i.l, Secretary.

Quarterly Meeting.
The place, of meeting was with the tst 

Cambridge church at MacDonald’s Ctffner 
- in Queens county, Ni В. The time was 
Jan. 8. 191)4. Contrary to all expectation 
the attendance was small. Two pastors 
and the enthusiastic president, Cfllwell, 
were on the ground in advance of Saturday’s 
sweeping snowstorm. The Friday evening 
hour was spent in social religious exercise. 
By menus of much push in the way of break
ing roads and what might be regarded as 
Sabbath breaking a congregation was com
fortably seated on Sunday afternoon to hear 
Pastor M. P. King preach an expository ser
mon based upon the words—"He must needs 
go through Samaria." The same speaker

MITCHELL, SCHILLER & BARNES 
52 Broadway, New York.

COUPON.
Send prospectus, book of Plantation pictures, views of practical ex

perts, business men, scientists, governmental reports, inspectors reports, 
opinion of shareholders, etc., to

Name.............................................................................................. ..............

Town.................... .................................... ................................ ...........You can always avoid imitations by seeing 
the full name ’Dr. Williams Pink Pills for 
Pale People" is printed on the wrapper
around every box. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or sent post paid at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 by writing to the Dr. 
Williams Medieing Co., Brockville, Oat

1
MissiNGi* and Visitor.
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«* The Home *!*
10 4*

AFTER SHAVINGmm шш
I ■ 8L Ç0018, COHrMTS AND
I ÆÊ ҐЛ heals The skin, ena- m 

J I bung the most ten. F 
A ÈDlii face to enjoy a t 

aH* JJLflGlOSE SHAVE WITHOUT .
UNI'LL AS/ST RESULTS. £ 
Avrl.l dnnoerous irritai Г 

ПЯИ ■ InqWii. hH i;el['M-p*rat олі
■ ГецМЧтІІНІ to be "the enfl'fl X 
I as" Pen. 14 GHract. whlvh A 

^9 eeisilt sour end genertitly D 
Bcontnln "wo-'d atcohv 0 H 

■■ Idnadly poison. Я

EXPOSURE
* is the "first stepto thvi" -1 a '•! 

tu Pneumonia. Таки a done of THk FOLLY Ol ( VbM ATINN ,CARE OF THE TEETH,
The dare of the teeth itiou'd begin very The following sensible remarks on * com- 

early is life, and the first little teeth should mon errot are from the I'm ifu Hralth Jotir-
be kept clean and filled as carefully as the na|
permanent teeth. A child’s tooth should not "it j„ the «hild who poke* the fire from 
be pulled until it fairly drops at the touch. t|ie top m break the curd and make it burn 
for if taken from the jaw before the perm an- faster, the « i-. m.m pokes it from below so 
ent tooth is well formed, the jaw shrinks, as *0 rake out the ashes and allow free a< 
and the contour of the face is changed.

PERRY DAVIS’

"Painkiller1 і

Mi Ik- avorte.> 
il as a preventive 

e for Colds, Sore Throat,
am! Rheumatism.

Always keep it handy.

an 1 the da ; 
It has 1 o

cess of oxygen.
"And so it is with the functions of life,Filling the tiny cavities in the first teeth 

does not give pain, and both mo'her; and only that th-se things, being less understood
child will be benefited by a visit to the many a man acts in regard to them as a
dentist. Any sort of tricks of biting or chi|d l1oes t0 the fire ! ’ 
twitching the lips should be avoided, as that his brain 
well as the ugly drawing down at the corn- not supplied it with
era of the mouth. 1 he teeth should never meat three time я day an

This School Has_ _ _
3een the Making of Me”

Is what a young man who has just 
graduated from
Fredericton 
Business College,
Remai ked to the Principal, as he said 
good bye before leaving for Toronto 
t-. at cept a position m that city. It 
can <do the sa e for you. Sepd for 
catalogue.

in who thinks 
44*ayse he has 
nl food, takes

& is not act
SB

to supply
be used for nutcrackers or scissors if one ^is wants, as he thinks, and puts in a poker 
cares to keep the enamel intact, and while sljr Up jn the shape of a glass of sherry 
quill or wooden toothpicks are vastly super- or a njp from a brandy bottle, 
ior to a pin to remove particles from between

• Tel »

SYRUP»

“And yet all the time what his brain is 
the teeth, the only thing absolutely harmless suffering from is not lack of fuel, but the 
for such use is silk floss. When it is necess accumulation of ashes, and the more he 1 on 
ary to take strong medicines, if powder, put tinues to cram himself with food and to 

gelatine cap-ulei; if liquid, take it Supply himself with stimulants the worse he 
thr< ugh a tube, and in either casa rinse the does ultimately become, just as the . Iiiltl 
mouth immediately to prevent harm to the breaking the coal may r.ms, at temporary

blaze, but allowing the lire .ill the more 
As a thorough cleansing of the teeth re- quicklv ,0 he smothered in ash, 

quires a certain amount of friction, a good 
dentifrice is necessary, and if one is com-

Becfthe» the Longs and 
Tubes. Cores COUGHS,

Heals and
Bronchial 
COLDS, BRONCHITIS, H0AB8R 
HESS, etc., quicker than any rem
edy known. H yon have that irri
tating Cough that keeps you awaks 
at 'night, a dost* of the Syrup will 
stop it at once

W. J. Osborne,
teeth Fredericton, N. B.

‘It would seem that the vital processes
are much more readily arrested by the av- 

pounded at home, be sure to have thepow- cumu|ation 0f ,vaste pioducl- within the
der smooth a. floor, bolting it through silk organs of the body than by th, want ..( 

One made from six ounces of pre-
і J№ ».

r,iVnutriment to the organs themselves E\
сіра ted chalk with one ounce each of pow
dered white cüsttie soap and powdered orris 
root is satisfactory. When brushing the 
teeth, brush with an up and down movement, 
not side ways only, cleaning the back of the 
teeth even more thoroughly than the front. 
A few drops of tincture of myrrh in a glass 
of water once or twice a week will tend to

USED FOR EIGHT YEARS.
I ha*, used I)R WOOD’S NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP for every cold I hare had 
for the 1» 1 eight yen re, with wonder
ful єн сів 1 un, see a friend with • 
eu ugh or pul l hut that \ recommend itv-» 
M M Ftls-iorth -lack non ville, N.B. 

rmn “5 CENTS.

|‘'t .... .,1

> Extensively used in Hospitals 
The most palatable Emulsicn

made
> Very easy to digest 
\ 0-vcs strength to the body

Increases the weight largely 
The best Remedy for 
General Deb iity.

La Gripp , Anaemia,
Consumption. •

OATMKAI ill;ms.
Put one pint of oatmeal in a large bowl 

With one teaspoonful of salt. Pour on tin- 
one pint df boiling water and stir well. 
Then put in one half cup of molas<v 
one half yeast,cake in half cup of waun 
water, l ast stir in thoroughly one quart of 
flour. 1 .et it rise several hours Л van be 
mixed at night and put in gem pans in the 
morning. Bake about twenty n mutes in 
hot oven. Half quantity will be .itiiplr for 
one meal, l x.,

;
\ .

keep the gums firm and in good condition. 
Powdered pumice is excellent to remove tar 
tar but should not be used oftener than once 

weeks. A well recommended liquid

The

Maritime H usines* College, 
Halifax, if. S.,

ill SIX

dentifrice is made with two drams of oil of 
soap, two drams of glycerine, twelve drams 
of alcohol, and eight drams of water mixed 
with two drops each of oil of cloves, pepper- e 
ment, anise and cinnamon.—November Pil-

.h, ‘ vme during the 
It is the enly 

r t vinvr< owned 
і Aviountaats. 

„ d work Send for

DAINTY* « 1 VS IT. h' PATTI І s
grim.

*1 his v 
fire Sv

Cut one lit-.uLof 1 (-I11) ml 
lengths. Cover-with

half inch 
bud ni g water and cookSAND BATHS. S

Various ailments may be cured by heated until soft, thru vu! through l«d< t
«tend baths. The sand, containing air be

To

Don’t Chide the 
,Children.

one cupful of J'lèpau d c* In . add < 
cupful ol і team. < pi after *< ,ispo«*nfut

e half 
>f salt

Чин tors.
tween its particles, and being a bad con 
ductor of heat transmits it in a general and - l,ul •' Pllu of 1” PI" ; Barken with 1 table 

Perspira- 'pdonful of dour iubb<-d in paste with -чіе 
favored up to a point where a patient tabln-poonful t 1 utt«

band half pun of ovst« 1 «оик«ч| until tliev an

k.M ll: \\'\[ . >< ПГ KM AN.
in almost an insensible manner

Now st 11 m ..це
may lose two quarts of liquid in one 
bath. Thanks to this evaporation, the in 
valid may support continued high temper - shells
ature without the actual temperature of the

T plump arid theii edg* * cm I: then nil into hot
I \

I
Don’t Hoold the little

till. .1 the hud III wet in
It isn’t the

nng from a weak- 
bladder, and weak

tm '4body rising more than a few degrees, ami 
this without fear of heart affection, if care її.»,

child's fault. It ia hull» 
ПОМЯ of the kidneys and

HOW U ) VI.! \<l I ill W IIOl l 
Wolil h

murning

be taken to put hot sand on the feet at the 
1'his treatment is especially bene Oliver Violdsmith teilvtbe <!oi ч * I a paint 

of eminence who
khi nova need strengthening—that’i all. 
^ ом і’діГі ullunl to і, ..x delay. Neglect may 
entrtd a lifetime of «ûtlenug and unaery.

ficial to chronic rheumatism and gout. 'bed V !im*h .1 l‘"
which should please the whole world. Wit u 
therefore, he had drawn a picture, in whidi 
his utmost skill was exhausted, it wasp laced 
in the риЩІс marker place, with directions 
at the bottom for every spectator mark

Neuralgia and sciatica are cured or benefited 
by local or general baths. The most var
ious organic troubles of the m rvous system 
have been treated by this method, some
times with remarkable success. The same
i, true ol tuberculosis affection ol the bonw <hc brush, «hirl, I:,, by. evm limb,

and feature w hich seemed erroneous. I he 
spectators come and; in general, applauded 
but each, willing to show his talent at critic-*

DOAN’S
KIDNEY PILLS
Ft rengthvn the kidneys and bladder, then 
all t rouble is at an end.

Mrs. E. Kidder, n London, Out., mother, 
living at 199 Gray St.. науя:

“My little daughter, six years old, has 
ha<l weak kidneys since birth. Ijist Feb
ruary I got a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills 
at Strong’s drug store. Since taking them 
she has had no more kidney trouble of any 
kind. I gladly make* this statement be
cause of the benefit my child has received 
from this medicine.”

and joints.—Morning Star.

FRESH AIR AND EXERCISE. 
Obstinate cases of malaria, that have

ism, marked whatever tic thougth proper. At 
, , . , evening when the painter come, he Was mor-

withstood ocean voyages, moutam heights, titled to find the. picture on- unixermi I,lot 
and quinine dosing, are said to have been not a stroke that was not stigmatized with 
conquered by systematic and continued niarks of disapprobation. Not satisfied with

his trial, the next day lit- wa.s resolved to try 
, . ... . . them in a different matter and, exposing Iii<

most to do is to sit indoors, nursing Ins aches picture as before, desired that m'-rv s|*edtat..i 
and pains, or to lie down and doze. Ad- would mark those:.beauties tie approved or 
vocales of the walking cure maintain that admired, і he people complied and the art
fresh air is antedote not only to the malaria '’S/"'11"1 РігІигЛ rei>lett- with

.. . . 4 ,, f. . „ the marks of beauty; every stroke that* had
itself, but to the blues which usually ac- been .yesterday dndemned, now m eis ed the 
company it. Their advice to the sufferer is character of approbation “Well, «та d the 
to dress up warmly, if the weather is damp painter, "1 now' find that tin- best wav to
or rainy, and go out to walk. Wear flan- 1"' WnrUI IS to "''Vd

t 1. .1 , • . . . . , N. what the other half *ays; sm< e what arc faults
nels next to the skin, stout shoes and feather ,p lh(. evPS ()( ,|„.sr , !u!1 hr ,1V t}lOM, „ gard.
weight rubbers, a rain coat, and a wrap to ed as lieauties É| 
throw around the shoulders against draughts

oiiu.i Fs t* S i l .t t i Ai r 30TH to and too rapid cooling off. When one comes -------t
l,#> 1 • і to think of it. there are few maladies on A CiÜAfîÂN Ft Ll> U U rt L"

Write for desruptni Mates, etc., to earth Qr in lhe waters under the earth, that hi DYSPEPSIA 
G B‘ bOS TER, fresh air and moderate exercise are not good ,S F^V.^D. *4

for.—New York Tribune.

PUBLICATIONS.
4 /t"he Nrw Highway to the Orient,'1 j •
14 Westward t«i the Far I ast.*1 
14 Fishing and SlitH'tuig in Canada."
“ Time l able. with Notes.”

\ •* Around the World’"
44 Climates vf La natta "
“ Queh.-. -Summer лі|4 Winter*.”

» 44 Montreal 11- C.yii t.1 ,tn Metrojpolis."
« 1 ' ■' ' • ' •' 1 '■“ A< rose CТії !.i Nu iliit 

** Banff arid th'- 1 a lu * in thé Clouds."
** Tlie Yoh«> Valiev ami < îreat Glacier.” 
f The Cliulfengr of the Rtxkies 
" Western l an arid 
** British 1 ■ lun ! і 
И Tourist Cars

walking. What the malaria patient wants

BEWARE
Of the Fact that

White Wave
K.D.G.c disinfects your clothes

and prevents disease.A., C. I*, a., st. JONN.H. ■
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HAD OVER 500 BOILS.ait The Sunday School were natives of Bethsaida, a few miles to 
the north (John i : 44), they had settled down 
in Capernaum, probably as a better place 

the fishing business. The "four” went
This may an exaggeration to yen, 

BUT IT IS TRUE.
with Jesus. АД aefleron from Bad Blood should reed

30. But Simon's wipe's mother. This about this miraculous cure by
distinctly implies that Peter was married. _______
and makes it strange that the Roman Cath- BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS* 
olics should lay so much stress on the celi- CURED IN 1885

rrpTfher l,?i,and" ,s,c‘ - * ”7"
l.uke vails rt a great fever, of a severe, mal,g- • but P,i„« bUi uTBUiS

tîïïS твїнлко To express BLOOD BITTERS lam Æ,

hi; kindly sympathy and courtesy, and to ! a
make it evident that the miraculous cure *on troubled wlth Ud bloo<L

for
BIBLE LESSON. and spirit . so that he can be the Saviour of 

all men. under all circumstai ces 
Tirst. Through his] Power over Dk 

mons.—Vs 23-2b The Demoniac in the 
Synagogue. 13. And there was in imhir 
synagogve. Coming, among the audeficr 
to hear and see. doubtless in one of his quiet 
periods, which are common in such cases
A MAN WITH AN UNCLEAN SPIRIT. Or, ІПОГЄ 
literally, ‘‘in" an unclean spirit ; that is. a 
man under the influence of an unclean spirit; 
just as we say, a man “in" drink, or, more 

a man "in" love. For the time
man is absorbed, as it were, in came from him. Luke adds that he rebuked 

love or in drink. So the demoniac was the fever, commanded it to go as if it were 
absorbed, as it were, into the demon, and an enemy. Immediately the fever left 
was completely under its power, or, a< we her. Obedient to Jesus as in the case of the 
mav sajh within its power. This was usually centurion (Matt. 8 : 8-9), and of the storm on 
connected with disease, especially with in- the lake (Mark 4 : 39), And she ministered 

By Teaching the Wonderful Words dulgence in sensual lusts. unto them. The fact "shows that Christ in
op Life on the Sabbath.—V. аі. Дно they 24 Let us alone. One word in the healing the disease also imparted health and 
went into « apernaum, from the seashore, original, „an exclamation of surprise or in- strength, and it demonstrates the miraculous 
He went into the city to spend the Sabbath dignation. Omitted in the r v. What character of the cure, 
where th те was a placi of worship. And have we (the demon in behalf of his whole Third 
straightway, ач soon as the service opened, fraternity, as having one interest, speaking Many Kinds.—Vs. 32-34 
On the Sabbath day he entered into the through the man. and expressing a part of (the same Sabbath evening) when the sun 
synagogue. Equivalent to our church and the man's feelings) to do with thee - Why did set. that is, niter their Sabbath day was 
its services. If the present ruins of Tel Hum do you double us? why should you inter- ended, and when the cool of the evening 
be the site of Capernaum, as the majority of- fcie we have done nothing against you. made it pleasanter to brii g the sick. There, 
scholars think, then the ’ately discovered I et Us Alon; The cry of wicked men is too, the news of Jesus’ power had time to 
ruins of a synagogue ate probably the ruins here illustrated by their allies, the unclean spread over the cit>
of the very synagogue m which Jesus preach- spirits. - The mere presence of good men is 34 He healed many that were sick.
ed, and which was' built by the Roman an interference All their efforts to save All of them, sAys Matthew. He laid his 
centurion whose servant Jesus healed (Luke men from those who «ppose them, to put hands on them as he did with Peter s mo ther- 

o). "Vhe walls were 74 feet 9 inches down had practices, to enforce good laws, to in-law (Luke).
by 56 feet ч inches wide, and 10 feet overthrow intemperance, gambling, and all Of divers diseases. ll-s power extended

It appears to have been better fm:sh- that panders to vice, to stop dishonest gains, over i-very form <>f disease. There was no 
ed than any other synagogue in upper seems to bad men like an unwarrantable in sorrow' lie could not al eviate, no trouble 
Galilee, and to have been ornamented more inference. They bid ministers, 1 hutches, from which he could not deliver 
profusely. -The interibr was divided into reformers attend to their own buMiiess and ref r-. to this work <>f Jesus as fulfilling 
nve isles by four rows of' columns " And let them alone. 1 know thee As one he- l«aiahs picture of the promised Messiah, so 
TAUGHT. 4t was common to ask any suitable longing to the invisible world, he knew that th ■ neontr could sec that that picture 
jienwm, especially if prominent, to speak at something of what was going on there As was fulfilled 1>\ Jesus in cverv line, 
the synagogue services. Which were more like n part.of the principality of evil warring 
our prayer inerting, or Sunday School than against ( iod and good, he was avvuie of the 
our more formal vourch services. massing of the divine forces at this time in

11 By Teaching WITH Authority.—V'. the world. The Holy One. ok God, in con- 
22. They \vi he astonished at his DotTRiNK trust wiMi the unclean nr ss of the demons.
Rather “teaching," including both what lie And Jem s rebuked him. The testi-
taught and ІІЦ- manner and spirit of his monv of such beings would injure the cause 
teaching, c- For he taught them vs oxi that of Jesus, because some would think lie was tor 
had authorit y, and not as the scribes, who allied with" them The Phariset-s later a» 

eters who dwelt on forms, «-used him *’f casting out demons by the 
power of Beelzebub the prince of the demons, 
thus trying to discredit the motives and the 

Horn thy

Abridged from Peloubet's Notes
First Quarter, 1904.
JANUARY TO MARCH.

Lesson VL—Kebru A Sabbath in
Capernaum:—Mark 1 : 21-34 

The lesson- includes Matt. 8 : 14-17 ; Mark 
1 : 21-34 • Luke 4:31-41

•OLDEN TEXT.
He laid his hands on every one of them, 

and healed them.—Luke 4 : 40

EXPLANATORY.

pleasantly, 
being the CONFIRMED IN 1901.

Mr. Mott writes us from 62 Broad 81* 
Utica, N.Y., under date of Dec. 31st, 
1901. He says:—Some time ago I re
ceived a letter from your firm, saying 
that some years ago you received a 
testimonial from me, stating that I had 
over 600 boils. Yea, sir, I had, and 
I must say that I have never had the re
appearance of one since I took the course 
of your BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
I thank God that I have had good health 
ever since, for I was a great sufferer.

I wish BJBJB. a world of success, which 
It surely deserves.

For sale at all druggists or dealer*.
The T. Milbukn Co., Limited, 

Toronto, Ont.

JeSus' Method op Bringing Men into the 
Kingdom of God.

1.

Through Many Miracles of 
32. And at even

(o
thicL You are the Man

. j Matthew
if you are a toi al abstainer, 
and in good health, who 
can obtain specially good 
terms and rates from the 
MANUFACTURK R S 
LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY. Th.s 
Company is the only one 
in Canada which offers 
abstainers better terms 
than non-abstainers. It 
dbea this on all plans ; but 
make special enquiries 
about the Abstainers' 
Guaranteed Investment 
Plan. It combines all the 
best points of insurance. 
Write for further informa
tion, rates, etc.

THE E. R. MACHUM CO., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

(ice whif/.’"exclaimed the rejtortei, look
ing oxer his rejiort of, the wedding in the 

I'll lift that bridegroom will be1*1*7
What's tia* matter?' asked the мілке edi

‘He owns an old family homestead out 10 
liehevr. and he♦he suburbs somewhere, 

told me to s»у "the young couple will reside 
at the Old Manse

were meie interpr
incidentals a ml details, and not on principles: 
who argued and quoted, but did not kimXv.

III. By pnoviM. ms Acthoriff and 
Illustrating ius Teaching throui.h Mir
acles of Mfrvy. 
in chapters N and 
miracles and two 
miraculous works of Jesus, so here is recorded 
a group of mirai les which Jesus pei formed 
on one Sabbath dux

The paper's got it "Old
teachings as all of the devil

Be muzzled, as a dangerous beast 
The ■'Ruie word is used in Mark 4 
Jesus sa vs to the storm v sea, 
still " PILES34, where 

Peace, be
As Matthew

1 ч grouped together ten 
general" description! of the

Piles Can Be Cured QuicKly
Because the man down in the midst of the crowd Without РаІП hv Uslllfi

1. They prove the authority of Jesus for (Luke 4 35). This proves the malignity of *
his teaching, showing that he is the ac- ex il spirits and their great power to do РуГВГОІй РІІ6 СШГб.
credited messenger from God mischief. They will do all the harm .they . ii .1 » 9 T.

j They illustrate with object lesson the ran, and only crust* when compelled by the A Trial Package Mailed Free for The 
spirit and the work of the gospel, rhe jprin- command of Christ. Asking
ciples of whichjie had lieen teaching. I very Came 01 т of him. He had to obey, how- \ye want every pile sufferer to try Pyramid 
miracle is a visible picture before men of the ever unwilling j>,jf Cure at our expense,
character of God, of the natur. of the gosj»el. What Tin MG ts this ? etc. The r. v. The treatment which we send will bring
of the loving-kindness of our Saviour, of his reproduces the vivacious form of the original. imme4jiate relief from the awf"l t-.rture of 
power to help, of the wonders of grace he "What is this - a new teaching Ґ a new- itchi bleeding, burning, tantalizing piles, 
can work in our hearts, of his j»oxvei to teaching concerning deliverance from evil ц they are followed up as directed we guar- 
deliver from the diseases <*f sin spirits, that it is possible to save men from antee an entire cure.

3. They illustrate the wide range of the this evil power, proved by the example be
power of Jesus over nature, disease- of ;«B f«*re them. With authority, implying both
kinds, evil spirits, and all the ills of body the right and the power.

Immediatf.ly his fame (the report of 
wl at he had done) spread abroad through- 

,THE REGION (of Galilee) ROUND 
not the

26,

Agents Wanted.

NcSMWPS BELLS
•re ringing етШпсее ef sterling worth.
Or*r SO 000 rind ця rooml-the Worlil.

■*WUSR ВПЛ, FOrSPRY, ВеНІшт». FA., Г. R. A.

1 Do you feelm■

NervousГН1 WAY on
What to Do When Food Don't Agree about Capernaum, as in R. v.,

When food don't agree sratible folks „urU «"rmmdmg Gel-ke. as might be
* inferred from the common version,

a change. д Study of Demoniac Possession
Where all others fail Grape-Nuts, being no' easy to answer the question. What was 

predigested end all nourishment, succeeds, this demoniacs’ possession ? All the physi-
usually from first trial of tbe whose 1

. , . . ... , . . asked, are inclined to see only discs* in the
A lnay of Washington says: My bnby i4 modcrn Mscs ,vhirh closely resemble the 

months old had never seen a well day in her cases described in the New Testament 
life. She had suffered from indigestion from 
the time of her birth and it seemed impos
sible to find any food to agree with her. She 
could keep almost nothing on her stomach 
and her boxvels xvere in such a constipated 
condition she suffered a great deal.

‘It was then that 1 tried Grape-Nuts for

:
and broken down ? Why not recuperate 
with a bottle ofIt is

• GATES’

Life of Man Bitt rs?But
there is ;m explainable remainder in them, 
which they haxe been unable to account for. 
The s:>me is true of Pres. Andrew D. White 
in his Warfare of Science with Theology.

It will renew your vigor, strengthen VOU 
bodily and hence also mentally, and make 
you feel easily equal to he dîiilv ta~ s Why 
endure nervous headaches, weariness an I de- 
jectedness when a 50 cent bottle of " Life of 
Man " Bitters " will remove these symptoms 
and restore your health. Do - <>t wait but 
obtain a trial bottle at once, from your . ug 
gist, or write direct to

I A', the same time the science of psychology 
ач represented by Pro. Willin'- James of 
Harvard, in his generally accepted doctrine
of the sub-conscious self, certainly makes ____
room for the possibility of such possession xhe Discoverer of the Worlds Great- 
by demons So does hypnotism. Demoniac
possession is the exact antithesis of inspira- >
tion of the Holy Spirit. We know who in- We stud the fiee treatment in 
spired by the effects produced. "There ed package xxith nothing to
appears to have been in the demoniac a contents, and all <>ur envelopes are
double will and a double consciousness, Pyramid IMe Lure is put up

"Baby got her indigestion from me for my sometimes the cruel spirit thinking and suppo-itones wl u h are applied to the affret- 
,. . , , , » Mxeakine in him sometimes his poor crushed ed part. Their at tion is immediate anddigestive organs havf always been week I „"ÙT'to the Saviour of men lor certain. Tliey are sold at jo cents . bqx by
rely on Grape-Nnts for most of my food for mercv “ druggists everywhere and 01 e box will fre-
there are times when Lean eat nothing else Dr. Nevius. for forty vears a missionary in fluently effect a premanent
at all but Grape-Nuts. I am steadilv im- China, has civen h«s oleervations in a hook 1W th use of Pyramid Pile Lure xou will

. . lately published He sent a sene* of in- .no d an unnecessary, try-ng and expensiveproving and ltnow rt w.ll entirely cure me in 'auj^sP"o Protestsrrt mKsionar.es „,,1 exam,cal,,.» 1-у a phy-cian and „II rid
time. I never have ‘that tired feeling any- Christians, with the result.that he xourself of your trouble in the privacy of
more. I eat Grape-Nuts and I feel its effects found the almost exact counterpart of tin* your own bom** at 'rifling expense
jn improved mental strength very forcibly." gospel accounts, recorded by them, as well After using the free treatmr.v. which we 

F 6 as observed bv himself mail m я perfectly plain wrapper vou can
Second Through his Powea over Dis secure regular full-мге packages from drug- 

ease Peter's Wipe's Mother - - Vs. 29 J1 K‘s,s 5° r™'* each, or we will mail direct 
29. And forthwith (straightway) m plain vackage upon receipt of price
they entered (came) into the ho. sf of Pyramid Drug Co 114 Mam Street, Marsh- 
Simon. Though Simon Peter and Andrew all, Mich.

her, steeping it thoroughly and straining it 
putting a smàll portion in each feeding and 
it worked like a charm. She began to im
prove immediately and gained half a pound 
the first week.

est Remedy for Piles.

C. Gates, Son & Co.-Na plain seal- 
inttfca te the

MIDDLETON. N. 8,

To Housekeepers!

Woodill’s
Ga run M k ing Powder.Name given by Postum Co.. Battle Creek,

Mich.
Look in each package for a copy of the 

famous little book, "The Road to Weflvill*." DO YOU USE IT ?
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зvit From the Churches.
DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS Addressees were given by Supt, Pastor and 

also by the past- r of the Methodist church. 
Collections taken for S. S. purposes amount
ed to $9 70. .At the close of the programme 
the presents were distributed, the pastor and 
wife w. re well remem be'ed, among the 
presents was a purse of money presented to 

, Mrs. Herne by the Supt m behalf of the S. 
j S. We feel very grateful for tliese thought

ful expressions of the people s love. We re
gret that owing’to the severe storm on Sun
day. Jan 3rd, we were unable to say farewell 

an ixxitr і tuition» from cburvtie» and Individual» In from the pulpit to the many friends of 
Xew Brunewi, k >hov.ld be went to Da. Maniuso ; and Boylston and vicinity We pray that the 
•It eu.-h . itributiow IVK. bland to Мч. Ятааяв. God of all grace will rejyard them abundant -

ly for all their kindness to us and help them 
to “be strong in the Lord and in the power 

to *v k Uây, C 1 * -We ;tre in the midst 0f His might" May t* el.ord in His wisdom 
of a gracious revival. Meetings are well at- direct to His people in this place one of His

faithful servants

ГІПиі thouaand dollar» «anted trow the church*» 
Of Nova Hoeti» during the |ir«w,'t Com onU m year. 
All contribution*, whether tor divUion acconllng to the 
aalr, « tor a«) 
awl lo A 4. 11 «ні, Treaetiriu 
veiné e In n»ih«rln« thru.' Інші* can be obtalneil tree
Oil »| |'ll Ill' ll. »

Ttle Гг<-1. irer I ir Ni W llnmiwick le Hev. J* W 
М4МЮН». D U . Sr. Jon*. N B.. and tho Treaeurerjor 
V K lelainl « Ma A. ** ьгмиш, Сажаиоттатож*-

ot Uie »*veii# object», ' hould be 
Woltvllle, N ». Kn-

teiukd and m'aoy ate seeking Christ. Back
slide) -• returning to their l ather’s house and 

life We are expecting
X G. Bl KRIE.

Guysboroi on. The Week of Braver w as 
observed by tins church in union with the 
Episcopal ami M. Г . Churches So far as

rejoicing in a new
from t lit* Lordgreat things

K. !.. S.
Самі MacDonalds Corner imj the eye <ould ^ .mil the ear could hear

- Mill Com \o financial burden now rests these were Union meetings in spirit as well
as in word. * It may have been matter of1 ; upon any і hufvh of this group, but for prêt 

ions souls we hate much concern of mind, greater surprise than it ought te be to attend 
The -annua! donation v isit came on the a Union prayer meeting in the Lpiscopa 
16th mst ti l a fire wood frolic the follow Church, and to wait lie.forr God with the

Everybody seemed happy and rectoi in simple whole hearted prayer, for the
at home Es|*4 tally so the pastor and his outpouring of the Holy Spirit in quickening 
family who w« r< no ntcil .wtth an address reviving power. Rev. J Seller, pastor of the
.n,! U" uu, .1 Î, : ..;„i.s4v m «Uh. M F Church foilnw<*d m prayer, ind the
Bruihn M t MaU.kmald, M D.was the '

j . mail t-.i the com pan V topic. The W arrant, Privilege and Power 
і yet remains

1-. N. AtKiNSoX

treasuivr arnl ;i
Mud, of Prayer was opened by Hev C. S Mc

Lean of the Baptist Church. Rev. Л. M. 
Nichols is the Episcopal rector, and he enter -On Wrdnes

w, held our annual heartily and helpfully into all the services 
of unmiual of the we-k The weather was unfavorable

u і miRiK. ! rcro.

w hi. li mu
Wry ex el lent ami tor large amli^fces, but the meeting* were 

wr.v hough! Ill by the profitable to those who attended, and es
h'* d'-parlnifiits

mti. ч N Ivu-I, m< hid 
I ir і її ЄІІ4. thr Aid Svkiety,

of eut pectally so m their wholesome effect on thelead*!-. . 1
I lie annual business meeting> oimiiunity

-if the chu'ch w,ts held on Tuesday, uth 
l‘he ir ports show gratifying progress 

Alt In the rrvnej of l“'t spmig, under the imms 
try of Rev h. ^)uirk assisted by. Rev. I). E 

tlir . hurvh tiensurer Hatt, about fourteen united with the church

chunl. wv

Sert Hu ’•! 
and filth і 
I fir lev -'it1"

11*1 \ iuhg People k Society 
s ■ ! r I r j N i| led 111 turn
U*. ! .1 lirait b\ and Aggie*

'if * іуСц і),- had h en 
II.'- vais ■ -1.14 і 'ІІігич 

Villi і"1 і for І lie eu 
іооь 1-і the church t* 
11 \ in s S where we 

і ! і ft p entolted I TlAve 
the- i.«ll Irom Olivet

A 1 lie Auditor •. rrpi.it shows that фюіо з(> 
were collected for all purposes, about faoo 
of which were for Denominational and lien 
evolent enterprise* All bill* for support of 
the gifspel "and current expenses are paid,and 
a %nug little turn is Hill 111 the treasury li 
1* annexing wha 1 even *• small і 
consecrated people can do 
taken at this meeting toward the erection of 
a much needed stable for the parsonage 
Meveriheless a cloud was over the meeting, 
the khudow of which none could

k*

Steps wereM \ Mv і SAN
( Hu new patronage is 
ill'll anil his family 

. "id. ,rfs for aboutbus, The efficient, pains-taking Clerk I'reasurcr. 
’ ' - ' •! ' Є 1 '. 1 ' ' -11 ' 1 ’ - ■ -1 • ’

fur some weeks on the Border-land. WhileiHu< h âffcdit upon the con-
: Wrlnlri „I (.mteidgr hr returning to strength, yet hi. prugrr*.

m that direction is slow. Resolutions of 
, і vriy kind, wann- sympathy were adopted by the church and 

itiy people Evidence і rayer* are going up daily for him On 
Lu t that we have recant. Sunday, toth mst , the pulpit was adorned 

wjth a new pulpit Bible, appropriately 
substantially bound, and with type so clear 
that it ought to make the reading of the 
Word understanding^ a less difficult maUct 
This is the gift of Mrs. J. McG. Cunningham 
wife of our '• faithful brother ’ and Dea
con Cunningham.

like
!

with a purse of money 
pastor found it possible to 

'..- кіп coat for himself and

ly lieeii. pr<

haïe a bald’ f ÿ ’ 00 n w ard buying one 
thr «me І 'і Mis Morse These kindnesses 

V'-noantly receiving have 
rim.d <-ur hearts and encour

aged us \\ e oliserved the week of prayer at 
Witerville and hiitl uth a deep interest in
th- work that tin meetings are to be contth- . . ^
u,d \\. .1.... . R.airlul tv thf ІОІП.М church may not be uninteresting. Our con.
pastor Rev L i ) Rend for help rendered in dition is not unfavorable. Two recently 
different sections i-f the Church Br<> Read united with us by letter, and as a result of 
dea!> in a clear logical manner with the 
great truths •( the Bible. We are trusting 
viod for* .1 iaige blessing upon out winter 
campaign

which we are
gave greatly w.i

Bass River, N. S.—A wo d' from this

some special meetings recently held we hope 
to welcome several into the fold. The church
was greatly revived and some backsliders are 
now bearing testimony for God. Death has 
recently,entered one of o\ir homes, as will be 

pastorate with the above church, jd-order to 1'ecn by referring to the obituaries. Sister 
btuiUc* ut Acadia Perhaps a Carr, the widow of Deacon Jehial Carr, was 

the church a woman full of good works and we mis> her 
I entered upon. the. *r°in h<>r pl»ce in the home and church. We 

woik there the fait Sunday in No', uj and l»vr » ’"У*1 «*» devoted band of Christian 
labored until the last Sunday in Jan o4. '«en .nd women and although we long for

larger spiritual resu ts we cannot but feel

C K. Morse

BoYiMi'4, N. S 1 have just closed m

resume mÿ
few word» in connection wrth
would nut be am inn

Although we cannot report a large increase 
in the membership of the church (as only two
were united by baptism) yet we , nn thank purpose of heart we enter upon the duties of 
t iod for gradual progress in the work The another yeai 1 desire to acleiowledge in 
congregations increased Many became. thw notes the kindness ofThis church. On 
more interested III spiritual things whi|r the loth ult.. a large delegation representing
other* , in lined lo have found і he saviou «««6*1 amt to Hie parsonage .™,l

presen^d mr with money sullicmnt to pur- 
but did not unite with u- I'rohnblv tlir ,q,itSP 0f Dunlop, С<юкс t<- Co. s l)f>t 
m«»6t rm ouragmg -part of tl,i<- work was the Racccon <.>ats Accompanying the pur^r

was a kindly worded address of apprec iation. 
1 have been told that every resident memlw 

„ , of the church contributed toward this gilt- as
instead of finding a few name* ..pm. the uid llb(, a „„„die, of the young men who 
eecyV book we were able to report 6; On are not members. This is not the only token 
Xmas night the S. S gave a Xmas Tret bn of good will. Scarcely a week ряsees w thout 
1er tat nrb eat which proved a grand success seme tangible expression of kindly regard

that God is in our midst and with earnest

Sunday School, win- h diumg the past vein 
has surpassed anything in ifs histery

J

Rf*BENSDORP S COCOA is a
good substitute for tea 
and coffee. Spy

It is not 
dcsti vetive to 

^ the nerves, on the contrary 
it is nutriiic i s rrd wholcsctr.e

fiinling its way to the parsonage By these Rock, Sisson Ridge, Andover, Perth. Fort 
gifts tiw chain which bmds us is strengthened Glenn and Aroostook Junction. Bro. Dem- 
My prayer is thaVI may be able in some nimgs is holding the fort on the Andover 
humble way to prove mv apprrria^on and j field where 'hey are preparing to build a 
grab ude (і X I »wnos j new house of worship.

_ I On the Tobiquc and Grand Fall's fields
і we have no pastors when they are, so sorely 

n riled. Eel us remem lier our Lord's com- 
| m ind, pray t - the l ord of the harvest that 

he would send forth more laborers into his 
harvest, the harvest in plenteous and the 
laborirs are few. \Ve have entered upon 

ve under God a
A. h!

Florenceville, N. IV, Jan. 13.

Letter from Rev. A. H. Huyward.|j
Since writing to MBSSr.XGF.R AM) VfStTOR 

we have sp nt three weeks with Rev L‘.
Mutch and" his church at Upper Gagetowti.
This place like many others in New Bruns- 
has suffered by deaths or removah We had 
a very pleasant visit with Bro. and Sister 
Mutch and the good people A good inter
est was developed at Burton. Six candi
dates were baptized and others, we trust, 
converted. We then went at the request of 
Bro. Kierstead to Campbellton and from 
thence td New Richmond, P. Q., where a 
good interns, has d,'„oped during the ’11..!®!“”^ ^ "ІвЬЬ”' 
but we found on arrival that we were too
late in the season as a foot of snow fell the RESTLESS AND CROSS,
day we arrived (Nov. 7) and no suitable place 
of worship was available, so we quite reluc
tantly returned to Campbellton. We visited 
Flutt Lands, MetapedU, Maim Settlement,
McDavid’s Mountain and Mores Settlement.
We spent our Sabbath in Campbellton while 
Bro. Kierstead went up to Mann Settlement 
and baptized two sisters Bro. K. needs an 
assistant pit his large am! promising field.
Our next visit was to 2nd Kmgsclear and 
Brime William where we enjoyed a ri. h 
blessing with Bro. Sables last winter. We 
greatly enjoyed hearing the testimonies of 
those who came forward at that time We

the new year 
year of great 
churches.

May it pm 
blessing to all stors and£

Correction.
In the communication from Kentville last 

week, a mistake occurred in the printing. 
The sentrnc* “Mrs. Day was remembered 
with a small sum of money’’ should read 
“Mrs. Day was remembered with a sum of

When infants or young children are rest
less and cross or peevish it is a very certain 
s gn that they are not well. The mother 
may not know just what the trouble is, but 
she can depend upon it the trouble exists, 
(.iive the little one Baby's Own Tablets and 
see how promptly it will be changed into a 
happv, smiling, good natured child. The 
little one will sleep soundly and naturally 
and the mother will also obtain her much
needed rest. Here is the proof given by Mrs. 
John E. Ratnsvv. Burt Hill, P. E. I., who 
mvs “My baby w as cross, and restless and 

had tlw privilege of baptizing four candidates j did not sleep well, bu» after giving him 
11,4 b-h. into the fellowship of 2nd Kingsi le.tr j Baby s Own Tablets Ліе became better 
Church. Bro Currie how has charge of the j tured. sleeps 
txvo churches, it being onejnf his former

well and is growing finely. 
The Tablets are a prompt »nd certain

past..rates From Kingsvlrai \ve proceeded 
10 St. Xndrews and Rayside where we sjient 
two v.ei ks. The heavy rams which prevailed 
at that tino hindered us in our work. We

for such troubles uMindigestion, sour sRftnavh 
colic, constipation, diarrhoea, simple fevers, 
and other minor ailments. They always do 
good and cannot possibly harm the most 
delicate child. You can get the Tablets 
from any medicine dealer, or they will be 
sent hv mail at 35 cents a box by writing to 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvilla,

enjoyed the fellowship of the taithfui few on 
j that field and trust some good was done.
j We spent our Xmas at home. Since that

time we have visited and preached at Fleeter Ont.
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Globe-Wemicke ‘<Elastic,, Bookcases- I
A SYSTEM OK UNIT'S.

5

I

The above is but’one of’sev егаїЦіпіегіог views showing tlir varie tv. of ar
rangement to which the " Elastic Bookcases." are adapted. Other Views, sent 

; with catalogue, show them in various artistic arrangements in library, parlor. 
1 dén,hall, etc. The “ Elastic*’ Bookcase is the original and only-perfect section 

al case made. The doors are non-binding, dust-proof, operate <>n roller bear
ings, aiid positively cannot get out of order. The base uhits are furnished either 

j with or without drawers. Ask for catalogue.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.
St. John, N. H. . 1
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HubI.t.—l ast Saturday the writer was 
called to Milford Annapolis Co., to attend 
the funeral of Cora B., third daughter of 
Dea Daniel Hubly, a cheery smart young 
fir! of 14 summers, only sick five or six days. 
Nine years ago, when Bro. H.'bley was in 
the [Massachusetts Hospital undergoing a 

for kidney trouble, his

McLaughlin.—At Clyde River, P. E. !.. 
Jan. 2nd, of pneumonia. Mabel I. McLaugh- 

Rbck-Stebvks.—At Little River, Annapolis lin, aged ten years and 3 months, eldest 
Co., Dec. 23rd, by Rev. E. C. Corey, Miss daughter of John and Ophelia McLaughlin. 
Dora B. St<eves second daughte r of Ralph Mabel was a beautiful child.in character as 
Steeves, to Edward R. Beck, of Elgin.

McGregc.or-Stbwart—On Wednesday,
Dec. 23rd, by the Rev J. W. Gardner, Ro- Jesus, was the sweet reply "Yes he is my 
bert R. McGreggor of Baltic, to Mary Jnne Saviour.
Stewart of Kjngsboro, P. E. 1. Pond -Mrs Ambrose Pond. Ludlow. N B..

In Bridgewater, N.S . aged 46 years passed to her Father's home 
Jan. 6th, by the Rev. C. R. Freeman. Mr. on high. She had suffered with blindness 
Walter James Wambark, of Mt. Pleasant for two years, and longed to enter the land 
Lun. Co., N. S., and Miss Alice May C' rkuni of light to be with her Saviour. A large 
of New Cumberland, Lun. Co., N. S. number of friends gathered to express their

M,cMii.i an-Patten> D#c. jolh, by Pus- «mpathvwiU th, hu.b*nd and : two $nro. 
tor J. H. .Sounders. n^ush-d by PastSr F. C O'.r s.ster was a member of the Ludlow 
Wright, D. P. MacMillan Ph, D.. of" Chicago church 
and Miss Evalina H. Patten, M. A , ex Vice Marsh At Economy, Sept. 10th, 1903. 
Principal of Acadia Seminary, of Hebron, Sister Moriah Marsh, aged 72 years This

sister was baptized by the late Rev. Samuel

MARRIAGES

Y 1 i.V

well as in face and figure, one of her last 
conscious utterances, when asked if she loved

very serious operation 
wife took suddenly ill and p.issed awav in 
two or three hours, leaving four bright little 
girls. Eleven months ago, Myrtle Freeman, 
the second daughter of Bro Hubly, was 
taken sick in full vigor of her youth, with 
pneumonia, and after two brief weeks passed 
on into the eternal world only 15 years and 9 

Such repeated afflictio
brought sorrow and gloom into Abe life of 
this dear brother, hut amidst it art, like God’s 
servant Job, 1-е still trusts God. Bro. Hub
ly and his family need our earnest prayers, 
and the little church in the wilderness, of 
which Bro. Hubly is one of its deacons like 
many of the mission churches need the pray
ers ami wholehearted sympathy of our large- 
cr and more favored churches. Let us dear 
brethren with all oitf hearts pray for this 
sorely bereaved horn*, and those mission 
fields less favor'd than so many of us are.

*W am вас к -Cork u м.-

months old

Yarmouth
Pehhy-Hethehinutok—At th<- home of Thompson some forty live years ago ami 

the bride, Dec .-3 rd, by Rev, C. N. Barton, united with the Lower Economy and Five 
Betsv Hetherington to DeOilan Lee Perry. Island Baptist church and has ever 
both of Johnston ytueens Co mained a most faithful and consistent mem

VaiL-Rn „ARhsoNV At the home Of the
VinrenL Daniel A.’Vail of Sussev N В . to g"» °.f h" Kr .nds...,s is now in the ministry. 
Oliv, B. Richardson formerly of Sydney. C ,iel \usten Kentlev

Ш Miss (iannon, Sec’y Detroit ■ 
Amateur Art Association, telle 
young women wbat to do to 
avoid pain and, suffering caused 
by female troubles.

SbcoKi» —OnJanuary the 4th, at her home 
ung Creek. Queens Countv. N. B.. Mary 

Jane, beloved wife of Charles Secord, passed 
to he'rest, aged 63 yçnrs. Mrs Secord was 
the daughter of Walter Murray, Esq., and had 
been married 38 years She was baptized 
into the fellowship of the second Johnston 
Baptist church, bv the late Rev. G W. 
Springe*. about 17 years ago. She was a 
faithful Christian woman, g re 
b\ lier friends, anti liehl in high esteem by 
the entire neighborhood. For some months 

to her death. Mrs. Secord had been

.11 I
В . Moore At Sussex. Jan. -lid, Mrs Henry 

Moore of Germantown, Albert Co.. N. B., 
need 57years This sister for some time was 
afflicted with tumor, it Wits thought acces
sary to preform,a surgical operation, but it 

\rd fatal Nine years ago <»ur sister urn 
with the church m meetings conducted 

by pr«>s Ingrham, McLean. Interment took 
P0RTKR-AL1 kn -At trie home of the pbire at Hill cemetry on Thursday. Jan 7th. 

bride's parents, on Dec qth. by Rev. \\ I seivices at house arid grave conducted by
Rutledge, Raymond C. Porter, of Vedar Geo. H. Benman.
1 akc and 1 izzi•- W. Allen, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Stephen Allen, I ;tke George, all of 
Yarmouth Co
^rlai.ey-horstkk At the 1 evidence of the 
bride s parents, Richmond. Yar Co., on Dec 
list, by Rev. W. J. Rutledge, Albert Iі. Ha 
ley of Deerfield, Yar. Co , and Lueva X 
daughter of Mr and Mis Rupert Porter

SAVNUkH- Samuru At the ho" e of the 
bride, "Westoti. Kings Co N S. Dec jist.
1903, by Rev. G. P Raymond, Charlotte
town P. 1 I . assisted by Rev. t D. Morse 
of Berwick, Harry Saundets'of Axlesford >to ( 
Mary Curry, voungest daughter of Mr and ,otj 
C. E. Sanford

“ Dear Mrs. Pinxham : — I can con
scientiously recommend Lydia K. 
Piukhaui's Vegetable Compound !
to those of my sisters suffering with 1 
female weakness and the troubles 
which so often befall women. I suf
fered for months with general weak
ness, and felt so weary that I had hard 
work to keep up. 1 had shooting pains, 
arid was utterly miserable. In my dis
tress I was advised to use Lydia E. 
Гіnk hum's Vegetable * Com
pound, and it was a red letter day to 
me when I took the first dose, for at 
that time my restoration began. In 
six weeks I was a changer! woman, 
perfectly well in every respect, l felt 
so elated and happy that I want all 
women who suffer to get well as I did."
— Miss Glila Gannon, 3$9 Jones St, 
Detroit, Mich., Secretary Amateur Art 

! Association. -J5000forfeit if original of
l WI» 0rioing дотїіпопожа cannot bo produce*

When one considers that Miss 
Gannon's letter is only one of the 

; countless hundreds which we
XV v i'!-i Rv \t Spa Springs, NS, t>ec. 5, are continually publishing in the uewa- 

very suddenly of heart failure, Austin Wood- papers of this country, the great virtue 
but у aged 7b years X loving wife two sons ; of Mrs. Pinkham'a medicine must be 
and three d uighteis, besides other near rela
tives and ass«x îates mourn the loss of a kind 
and faithful husband lather, and friend. The 

uiiarlv sad in that

atlv be’oved

previous
m poor health. She leaves a husband, three 
daughters, two sons and a host of friends to 
mourn her loss. The funeral services were 
conducted by Re\ \Y. Camp, who preached 

large concourse -if rel- 
spme driving long dis:

Coles Island

At Chester Basin, 1 >ec 23rd. i‘H>.i
Harry Brown of appendicitis, aged 

4 For some years he had been a memebr of the 
Free Baptist body, in lus sickness be sought 

help of t iod and died trusting in his 
Saviour. He was well thought of

from Rev 14 1 > a
at 1 \ es and
tances followed her rem ains to 
where burial took place. Mrs Secord will 
be greatly missed in this section of the 
country, by her consistent Christian life and 
hei deeds of chanty, she won a large circle 
of friends who will feel keenly her departure. 
"Blessed are the dead who die in thr Lord ” 1 

(The St. John Daily Telegraph is request
ed bv the. friends to copy this death notice,' I

community. He leaves a widow and three 
little children who have the syinyathy of 
the entire neighborhood. The Orangemen 
marched in procession and participated in 
the burial servi e on Xmasdav.

DEATHS Liste-—At Sable River, Jan. 1st, of pneu
monia, F.ldora 1 isk, aged 22 years. This 
sister's death is especially sàd,owing to the 
fact that her father died not four months ago, 
and, as the oldest daughter, she. was her 
mother's chiefc* nifurt, But God's wavs are 
not ours She was a faithful member of the 
Second Sable Rivei Church, adorning her 
profession by a godly life. She gave good 
e\ idence tl at she had risen with Christ to a 

The bereaved family

Trdford.— At Ohio, Yarmouth, Dec 21. 
1903, Win. H. Ted ford, at the age/ f 89 years. 
An aged disciple.

Cann.—At Ohio, Yarmouth, Dec 2b. 1903, 
Mrs. Edwin Cann. aged 45 
husband, a,daughter and tw 
their loss.

years, leaving a admitted by all.
o sons to mourn

NOTICE Ob SALE. *bereavement is |**«
only six weeks before., death had taken from 
the same home, the. youngest daughter,
Winnie, her disease also was very sudden, 
and a great shock to her family and friends
Thr fullest sympathy / theentire commun- NOTICE I. h,r,br ,lven it-., . ad., .„d 
ity. is extended to the bereaved family, the by virtu* of a p< wt-r лі е<»піаІп«чІ in *
widow especially who is herself in feeble curtain indenture 01 іючіцасе Harlot date 
health, claims an,I ,ec,-r « our svmpa,h,„c <•«»
thought and prayers for sustaining grace in «.nty nina.frpd made hi- w -n tin- -aid Kd- 
her sore afflict ion The deceased was a man ward WUlUoi h*< liy ■" ‘'an* .h-hn to th# 
greatly resperie.l by Ihosa who knew hi,n il її? ^.,"‘..1:2
be-,i, and his loss m the community is deeply h'« wile, and the .* d J me a - Mut» m the 
felt 'n younv manhood he was bapt'zed »~m plsoe, NewspHp. Pub’i»bvr чи .Mara 
in'o the fellowshin nf the Вар-is! church а. £ 'T ...
A-ylesford. by the kite Rev. Dr. L harles ! up- N,w jersey in the Unt *«i > a • - Am. rtr», 
per 1 he. funeral service at the house was,li lerk t- »*oly «>r«i re. Ttmiiu* Gray Mv itt 
c,mdue„d by P.s.o, Colpili, and a, .he
grave by the brotherhood ot the J. U. A. ol нжг. or in the Pr vi. re »>r Oma on. *h. i- ■
which Bro. Woodbury wasa member. •- tnVm aiuiewaM,.- t I-■ k m 1 • l\ or i. ■

Exeéuior* and Trnatve-- і <i .! ..... 1 *-i
wtjl and T- «lament oi Tumn - w. r

i;tli Hannah Jenkins, beloved wife of 1 era. "Iheeibwpw'e!d oli'-A-
uel Wood, age 46 years, after a very painful offlc" til the Неднігаг hi ---I- n #■ -' 
illness, passed on toth«* heavenly home In ' By aod Oowwty t ” В
•arly lifej Sister Wood, gave her heart to the Ss" jTiwôn tl|ît «Sîîh':»* - J
Saviour, and united w ith the Alexandra ІК7.Ч there wilt. n>r th* pnr • « *>t »
Baptist Church, of which she remained a ! !hy monev» aerur^«h.-.by, d-м 
■«it-1 laithful and v -lu- <1 member She was I PSbi.™5?et!5n vn^ZSrd y h» 
possessed-of a clear mind, grnid judgment, an oi prit, a l».. iSot the n ur ->i 
earnest spirit, was nil of faith and good 1 ' *he Г re; on, at Chubb-' c r e в 
work, mill ... was liap,iv in life and triumph- ! нїі„1 "êhtn'.à'd vi'y» V,

“c r 1 її lot n« се» it p«<-t-t «d laid1 
I “In d'ieen** Ward 'h V . «" Part

„f Ci,ni Her рано, always found in her a j ifi'aitl r! .“и»' Г, ТЛ^тГіїії
a true and sympathetic helper Shecwnstant- I d e-wrv ng ihe name -id »■ <>f
ly pl»n..,d ana labored and prayed forth, Л!
well-being of her neighbors Sistei WOOd , 0e*n fr-»ntlng-m <« ипн n ire t .i d I- um<- 
was alst> deeply interested in the spread of • #>d e- uthwardly f>> H- <t> v- >«l • v i ,*te
the gospel in heathen lands. cbe will be '‘He-’ry He ntga-. d m r ■ w^uVy h> ,■ dN 1 ,, . t .v IV I • owned hy іh»- Mte WHNwm Ті t g i'eur-Ve-Kreatly missed from the meetings of the VV { ..toe lbe „ ,шт| ,,r „ ,«v h-• i n.re 
M. A. Society. The whole community feels •'.-«uv-u’d '» ’he -ant Klwar a*"till* німі 
detplv the loss of a truly helpful and loving Ma 11 у lUo-ge Kent ''L1”"
neighbor and fnrnd. It is especially in the ,emher n th- ear oi mir іл-г-і mie h-uwaml
home that her departure will be keenly felt. hno *• d - ml ven \ -*x >t *ь-
She leaves to mourn her loss a husband and ,'th-huiui-ng k^own як h- "М-гміц N'*"i” 
tw.i adopted children also a mother and t'.™?ïndTm^ôvèmeoS piSviug.s Ând°V- 
four brothers and foui sisters. On Sunday pur<* noe* to ibe neM 'aud* uelungtng <>r In 
the 2oth, funeral services . .inducted by he way an ertalu c*,, . , і і • v Dtie-I he twenty flr»l day ot Decemberpastor. Rev. .1 L Spurr, as>i&te<f bv Lev. A ^ ^ loot 
F. Bakt-r. were very largely utierded by all 
classes Then the Ins’ look was taken and 
the 1 ved form laid away m the Alexandra 
- emeterv. to await the resurrection morning. Kah 
Mav God comfort the mourning ones

Whkadox.—At Windsor, N. S., Nov 28th, new antj )mlv life 
Alonzo When don. aged 66 years. IVceased i,nve t\u. sympathy and prayer of all in their 

baptized into the fellowship - f the XVal affliction 
ton Baptist church twenty-five years ago, of 
which ne remained a member until hts
death.

tbe FieeaU-r* edmln'e’m'ore and 
І икіцт- ot Edward t* till* *nd Jamei A,. 

8 Mott reepeet ve.y and all other» whom 
hall or may concern.Caldwell.—At Cambridge, N S , Dec. 

29th, Sister Caldwell, w ife ot Bro. John Cald- 
» , • t, . well, aged s8 years. Our sister for manyІ а,т.-On Thursday morning I >„ UM. „C( ks &(, J herydt„h, wav the sub,,-cl of 

suddenly, -ur Bn, Alex, l ey w.„ called ^ h
from time unto eternity. He was .1 memlier . 7, • r
of the EHI Point Baptist Church and led а Ги"а,„І live daTghws'anyone son
?dU1 the*hоте and"! "вііВс 'ГтГпВу “> '«о-™ *v Chris,-

Î, llC . .. v v , , , r. tan wife and mother. I he funeral took placegenerally. So he giveth his beloved sleep. l hursday, the las, day of .he old year.
McGlashi.ng.—At Bayfield, West. Co., ,^r pastor preaching the sermon from the 

Jan «t, Amy C, beloved w.fe of A Me- wnrtfs: Th*re shall be no more pain. The 
Cashing, Our si ter was a member of the very kirge number of friends present at this 
church, at Cape Tormentine, u meek and service bore an eloquent tribute to the es 
lowly Christian, a blind and loving mother 
May the Lord bless the husband, the two 
dear little children and her brother and sis 
ters in their hour of trial.

tt*

teem in which our sister was held
Tomlinson.—-At Roxbury. Mass., Grace 

G , wife of E. XV. Tomlinson of Antigua, В
Smith.—At Elgin, Dec. 20th, Urban,- Smith wilhams'lmu1'kTv*. І ЬІ*т£-а

agedas.veaxs lraving avoua* wifc towhom w:ls а (>f д \\ Williams,,!
' he was mam. d but a few months. With lhc First Fall Rli« vliuirli. Mis Tomlin- 

paren s, five sisters and Me brother to mourn d . ciltistiim home iinj her
their loss, in lus death the church has lost a , . , , , ,/r .1 r 1 1 1 .1 amiable disposition won her many friends,true and faithful member and the commun- д fcw houIf lle(,Iicr dril,„ Jhe ,alll.
,ty a young man much beloved. .. Th, LorH-s „ш ,» .„,d d„-v.

Hay.—At Greenwich. Dec. 6th. suddenly, trusting in (.iod Funeral services were con 
of paralysis, Charles H Hay. formerly of jucte<i at Roxburv bv Rev S A Brown . 
St. John, in the 79th year of Ins age. He the Congregate-naîtchurch 
leaves a widow, a sistçr, one daught r. ami nl Fall River. N. S.. where J. F I lick of 
two sops. Mr. Hay was a consistent Christ uai,|;tx conducted the services. Mr. and 

, ian and most highly esteemed by the entire Mrs. Williams haw the sympathy of » large 
community in which he lived. rude of friends. "Blessed are the dead that

Armstrong.—At Jamestown, North Da- die in the Lord." 
kota, Dec. 23rd. 1903, Mary Armstrong, in ~ Beaman—At Prosser-Brook, Л. Co., N. IV, 
the 60th year of .her age. Buried nt her old janu;try 5th, 04, deacon Wilfred Beaman, 
home, Stony Beach, Granville, Anna Co., agt»(j 5^ V1S ,nd 5 mos . who fell a prey to 
N. S. Daughter outlie late Whitman Arm- cancer of liver—after doing service for his 
strong, a devoted Christian and member of |>or(j for ^ years, a large proportion of this 
the Lower.Granville Baptist Church, baptized, time serving as deacon in the 2nd Elgin 
by Rev. W. L. Parker in 18.89. Baptist church. His presence at Conv iv

Webb.—At Noel, Hants Co . N S .on Oct. turns. Associations and Quarterly meetings 
5th, 1903, William Webb aged SHyears. De- will be much missed Bible truth, faith ami 
ceased was converted in early manhood and hope in Christ were very real until themorn- 
throughout his life his home was a home for- mg when hç fell asleep. A widow, daugh rt 
the servant of God, and his help whs given ,<»'d 3 sons and 13 grand< hіIdren remain to 
to the cause of the gospel 
ago his evesight, which had been growing Bv request, Rev I N. Thorne, of Xt'hi’ney- 
dim, entirely failed, hut through all the «lark ville, Northumberland. N. B, preached the 
weary days hvs-faith was strong and his hope sermon to a full house from 2 Tim . 4th., <7-

XV00D —At Alexandra. Iі. E. Island. Dec 1 ;V
N§

. !>•- eu M nt
\

The buriaJ was rd.gloriously in death. She took a deep in
terest in all that pertained to the kingdom

V

revere the memory of a husband and fatherXhont s* x V O vtwRi’T 
IK K MEU І ГТ,

S ’lvlvlng R"se« u’ore * «I tni*t«*i, 
H-d*-r ih« w.l I «>» Thoiuae Merritt.

w r* lot- mongHgrL*
stolid
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position to berime discouraged is the surf I 
test of our little faith —Worthwestern Chris 
tain Advocate.

14 46

■ГНЕ “DISCOUltAC.EH-" Our New Term Begins
Monday, January 4th.

■ Jp
It is stated that during the Boer war and 

while the city of Ladysmith was undergoing 
siege a publier Was sentenced to a year's im
prisonment; for being a "discourager." і It 
Seems that the man would go along the lines 
and *

The year now closing has lieen our Re
cord Year. For this we thank our patrons, 
and will strive earnestly to deserve that 
190a will lie even more successful.

We hold the right for exclusive use in 
New Brunswick or the latest, and only up- 
to-date Actual Business Prat ti<<

Send for Catalogue.

HERE A LITTLE, THERE A LITTLE.
Every child of Cod knows what it is to 

... rise iu the morning with the feeling that 
рт.к disheartening word, to 4«r soldiers ^ j$ w h, don, it k .„.ро-мЬІ.

who were patiently withstanding the Bom ^ lhr„llgh „ When this is 
encamped against the - ill and hoping to we b0mrlimCs allow Пні I hough, of m„ worh
,-.,plure „ hr lore a.......... conldcome t<> mmv and rtur[v us
мЛ I'll"'. -V- It і.. I r ifgrettrd that д, to do* anything at all, orVl* 
therei.not swne w -i\ ol il'-alirigaseffectually. ha|(,ad(V,n „ „„.And end t,v do-
,1 not as siimm.inls with the persons whose ю1||і |>roper|v Where we make the 
bus,ш-ss seems to lie to , rv down every ad mj!itoke k |l>okjn6 ,,ur i„sk „ „ «hole

movement P.‘"l..... . hy the rhurrh or , „ pi„„ bv |liril, f,od
to dampen the re dof llnw who are howling on|v asks „ live „ m<mi„t a„d
out against the fi». wailing patiently lo, w|)pn we l[v ,)pen ,,ur arms wil|, ,nImgb 
» bei'e- .bu when rind "dl an* and «alter . ,hr wllolp w,md„ «ri»,I
his eneur.r- A church 1-о surely to be con
gratulated th.it has not more than one of He who has prepared our work for us and u# 
those tits-.•пгаці.-іА m it Any t ompany of for our work, knows exactly what »•«> can do 
Christian- tli.tt is entirely free from them is and what time and strength we require, foi 
vet tain of яісеи

Ш■

are q,uite nu
ise we try to do ZdV ,’$Г-<І08| S. Kerr & Son

/лаЛ'-ин..
cAn

Object Lesson Your Wife
тну IVInk you are «Imply Ihnwli g 1 > » 
jroi r тої ey bv риуіпк Lue lu «urancepiem- 
îunia, but ьПе will understand th»t you berve 
a good 1 tau U y«.u «voulu shuttle off this 
10<нVal roll and leave her pottetee IttiimiRIld (to !ai шашшшвшшШшшЛшт

to the average housewife 
is the case with which 
washing can be done 
when Surprise Soap is 
used.

It is a pure, hard soap 
which means to the 
economical housewife 
that it gïx-s further than 
other soaps.

It is therefore a money
saving soap.

For best follow (À6 
directions on wrapper.

In fat t, there is nothing the purpose.
dek-.it of God's people in any good Viod’s dealings, with us all on th's system, 

дим- tin 1'gh discmit igmcnt And. this dis- He supplies his children with their "Лаі1>
bread, not provisions for a month at a time 
He gjvps us out nightly rest, not a wintci 

. »i 1 sleep, like that of the dormouse Hr sendL nr ( П1ІЛГРП spring leaf by leaf, the rainfalls in dropt
1 VI V VlllllllVIle the snow in flakes Even the sunlight doe J&2

DF ГДНПЛМnot burst upon us all at once, hut in th< 
Keep Their Digestion ferfect tender beauty of the dawn. Surely si net

our Father's blessings falls thus lightly, wt 
may be certain that he will not trush u- 
with a burden too heavy for ич tent carry 01 

,mU of men .,hd women have found » task too difficult for i.slo accomplish- 
Міми- Hv|.vpM* Tablet-, the safest and Selected 
Oi№t rehahit preparation for any. form of in- 
!igr>tmn or ktumwh^trouble..

Thousand* of people who are not sick, but 
are wel* and wish to keep well takeStuart’s 
Tablets after every meal lo insure perfect di-

Те І І ЛиН EH AM, Manager for Nova Scotia. 
Halifax, N. S..Nothing Is so Safe and Pleasant as 

Steerfs Dyspepsia Tablets.

Canadian
Baptist

Hymnals.

; ■ , 1

Gl. ADS TON I- ON PVBI.IC SI'I XKING
Si. grolx $04» mtfl Ce.

St. Stephen, ft B.
H*re is the text of a valuable postcard 

sent by Mr.aGladKtone to one who asked hit 
advice upon public speaking. It reads—1 
Study plainness of language, always prefer 
ing the simpler word. 2. Shortness of sen 
tences. 3. 1) stinctness of articulation. 4 
Test and question your own arguments be 
forehand, th >t waiting for critic or opponent 
5. Seek a thorough digestion of and familiar 
itv with your subject, and rely mainly 01 
these to prompt the proper words. 6 Re 
member that it you are to sway an audience 
you must, besides thinking out your owi. 
matter, watch them all along.

V Щ

m Absolute Security 
Queen lniurence Ce. 

lus. o. ef North Amerlcu. 
JARVIS â WHITTA ER.

General Agents
74 Prince William 9t„ 9t. Jehn.N- В

sun Insurance.& л

Wc can supply these in five 
different bindings. Send for 
price list.

.

ur,
AGAINST WORRY 

Don't start nervously if a child makes a 
noise or breaks a dish—keep your worn for 
broken oones.

Don’t sigh too often over^seryants short
comings.

A. A W. Tla. KIM lV.0. J Mcully, H. D., M. R. S., S. Lon Ion
Practise limited to

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Office of late Dr. J. H. Morrison.

163 Germain St.

V
f; 135 and 137 Granville st.. 

Halifax, N. S.

"Г? Don't get wildly excited if P.ridgct has neg 
lected to dust the legs of the hall table, the 
welfare of neither your family nor the nation 
is involved.

Don't exhaust all your reserve force over

Fire Insurance
effected on Dwellings, Furniture, Stocks and 
other insurable property.Heart Palpitated.

w. H. WHITE, 
General Agent,

No. 3 Xmg St. 
House 1060.

gee*ton And avoid trouble
But it is not generally known that the petty cares. Each time that a woman loses 

Tablets are just as good and wholesome for control over herself, her nerves, her temper,
she loses just a little nervous force a little, 

Little children who are pale, thin and have physical well being, and moves a fraction oi 
no api>ettt(‘. or do not grow or thrive, should an inch farther on in the path that leads to 
use the tablets after eating and will derive premature old age
great behvhi from- them Don't go to bed late at night and rise at

Mrs. I. H Cr-'tsley, 538 Washington St., daybreak, and imagine that every from taken 
Hoboken, New Jersey, writes: "Stuart's Dys- from sleep is an hour gained, 
pèpsia I'ablets ju>t till the bill for children Don't eat as if you only had a 
a> well as for older folks. I’ve had the 'best which to finish the meal 
of luck with them. My three year old girl

FAINT AND DIZZY SPELLS.little folks as for their elders. Office phone 651.
IrjINTERCOLONI

RAILWAYFelt Weak and Nervous.

minute in On and after, SUNDAY, Oct. 11, 1903 
‘tains will run daily (Sunday excepted) ae
ollows :COULD SCARCELY EAT.Don't give unnecessary time to u certain 

takes them as readily a-- candy. I have only established routine of housekeeping wh*n it 
to ьа> tablet- and she drops everything else could be much more profitably spent in rest 
aw. rum. for them or recreation.

A Buffalo mother, a Short time ago, who Don't always be doing something, have 
despaired of tin life .-f her babe was so de- intermittent attacks of idling T<> undo 
lighted with the results from giving the child stand how to strengthen 
these tablets that she went before the notary Don't fret and worry are the two most 
public <>f Erie Co., N Y., anH made the healthful maxims, 
follow mg affidavit: ^
w«irmtr»n,bi‘tom,Ü^2„?^te . R1' UG,< ,N АХП CHIU .HO. >1,

old baby, which was sick arid puny and the Joseph Parker writes of bis childhood;" "1 
doctor • said was suffering from indigestion, cannot remember the time when I did not in 
I took the child to the hospital, but there
found n. 1 relief. A friend mentioned the c , , ,
Slu.itt 'f il lets .nid I procured а Іюх from rom a child I knew the holy Scrip
inv ilruggist and used only the large sweet ttire, for it was the book most read in

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. 
b M xe.d for Moncton 
j I xp. tor Halifax, the Sydneys and 

Campbellton
4 - Express for Point du Chene, . 13.15
j6—Express for Point du Chene, Hali

fax and Pictou, 12.15
8 Express for Sussex 17.10
134—Express for Quetiec and Montreal

10—Express for Halifax and Sydney.

TWO BOXES OF

MILBURN’S 
HEART and NERVE

18.00
33-*5PILLS

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
9—Expiess from Halifax and Sydney 6.20 
7 — Express from Sussex \ .9.00

|33**Expre8S from Montreal and Quebec 13.50 
В 5 Mixed from Moncton 15.20
A 3—Express from Point du Chene. 16.50 
Д25— Express from Halifax Pictou 

Campbellton 
1 l x press'from Halifax 

81 Express from Moncton (Sunday •

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Tune 
34.00 o'clock is riiidnight.'

Cured »re. Edmond Brown, Inwoed, Ont,, 

of ewer getting well ogele.

some degree know the love of God's only

lo?e|igr< in tl box..m l was delighted to find house; from a child, also, though sinning oft

\l XV T in........І-t d=l,ght\TpravJrn,pr!.v«f„ tbHîLp’Zü”
Г, Г 1 which implies intima,p and rontinuiMiscnm

K m union with God.(I F rom the beginning
........... N, , -.......... ... I,,> с'с.'хЧ- 2^tii^th17h,ha.$,J2l2

b„ balnc „■ m.ucr In™ vmmg or drheate hrarÇ goil Mm with «dent ten-
the .iiblci- will л. "тріїчіі womiers in m- der desire. 5 I remember the Sunday „ ght 

. qwjW g."w", l* when walking with my father ami а то»
ЇЙ £ j ke:«: tt"*

and n, ......... should neflan lb" S|d hLf to, ' to. Ї to tal.,-,»>
use 0Іthi» saferemedv for all stomach and i"he whole -n ' к Г" keeping,
bowel .rouble» ,f tire cbftd ,sailing in any »» whole «»» «before ,ne. t was a sum-

7 mrr evening according to the reckoning of 
the calendar it was in very deed a . Sunday 
morning, through] whose white light and 
emblematic dew and stir of awakening life I 
saw the gates of the kingdom and the face 
0! the king.

She writes ; "1 was so 1 un down that
I wavilot able to U.» mv work, wuh short 
of breath, had a sour stomach every night 
and could scarcely est. My heart palpi
tated, 1 had femi and dir 
weak amU ‘ nerv.Mis all 
husband got me a ho* of Milhurn * Heart 
and Nerve Pille but I told him it wiu no 
use, that I had go 
being cured. Hr however j«ei 
to take them and before I had 
the box I began Iflrfeel better. Two boxes 
made a new woman of me and I have beet 
welland have been aille to do mv wort 
ever since."
- Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills an 
50 cts. box, or 3 for Si.*5. all dealers or

17.40
18.40

ry spells and fell 
the time. My

D. POTTINGER.agei. 
General Man

Ven up hope ..| evet.
suaded me 
used halt Moncton, N: It., Oct. u, jqoi.

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
7 KING STREET." ST. JOHN. N. B. 
lelephone 1053.

GEU CAKV1LL. C. T. A.

way regarding its food-or aksimilatiom.
Stuart"* Dyspepsia Tablets have been 

known fur years as the best pre}*ration for 
all stomach (ro; blee whether in adults or
infant*

ТИЕНЕ 18 NOTHING LIKE
FOR NBIVAIII ПУевввцдTHE T. WILBURS CO., LI* Ited,

teetife. Ht
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DISCOMFORT AFTEREATING«je This and That use
Dew

People who suffer after eating, feeling Rml A ( (1 x..w'-, ,vll
opnroeaed with a aeuaatiou of lOontiemim In regard to 'Radway'a
and heavineea, and who frequently Him pj||„-> j wiah to say, that 1 have never 
the food both to dintend and palnrulty round any rented\ that van «чціаі them, 
hang like a heavy weight at the pit of the K()r thepavt two years I was enflering 
stomach, or who bare Constipation, In-„from nervous dvspeps 
ward Piles, Fulness of the Blood in the After vnting i*wtmld have u sensation of 
Head, Acidity-of the Stomach, Nausea, heaviness in the stomach, feel like voinit- 
Hearthurn, Htwlavhe, Disgust of h ood. jn paini and dizzinesH in the head, and 
Gaseous Bructations, Sinking or vlutter- ^eu I would become nervous. 1 tried 
ing of the Heart, Choking or suffocating fivervthing that was rocommeuded to me. 
Sensations when in a lying posture, I. ui- j|— physician told me 1 had chronic соп
лі ness on rising suddenly, ^ts or XSebs atfpation and a sour stomach. He could 
before the bight, bever and Dull Pain in rai]eve me somewhat , but still did not cure 
the Head. Deficiency of Perspiration, me т was almost in despair. At last a 
> ellowneas of the Skin and Eyiw, Pain in frjem| persuaded me to try ** Had way’s 
the Side, Chest. Limbs and Sudden Flash- Pills .. whi(.h j djd. Aiul I am glad to say, 
es of Heat, should use a few doses of that they not only relieved me, but

positively cured mo. Even after taking 
them only a few days, a regularity of the 
bowels was established, and t he dyspep
tic symptoms have already disappeared. 
Now I feel like a new person.

May God bless you 
remedy. I remain.

AN ELOQUENT PKRORATION.
'And,' said the rising young politician, as 

he reached his eloquent peroration; 1 predict 
that our candidate will, when the votes are 
counted, be found to have ridden to success 
upon a tidal wave of glory that will have 
swept all before it, like wild-tire breaking in 
flying spray upon the strand when the sun of 
victory shall blaze forth it- first effulgent 
rays upon the close of one of tin- most noble, 
most memorable campaigns that have ever 
be її launched upon the sea of politics to 
gather strength and carry all before it like 
the cyclone sweeping across the broad praries 
from which even the orbs of day has disap
peared in terror.

AN AWFUL POSSIBILITY
Turkey ! Turkey ! such a lot !
‘Nen puturnips, steamin' hot.
Am’ potatoes: stuffin' too,
Celery, and dess a few 
Limer beans—but 'ey was great 1 
An' I ate, an' ate, an' ate.
Maw dess gave me everything ' 
l ire' a drumstick, "en a wing:
•Nen some dark meat, ‘en some white 
Paw said at it wash't right.

. I was feel in' dess firs' rate.
So I ate, an’ ate, an' ate.
'Nen we had plum puddrn', too,
Maw she said I'd have to do 
Wif four slices. Paw said, “My '
Hate to be you by an'by !"
But 'at mince pie it dess was great !
'An' I ate, an' ate, an’ ate.
Nen biineby I fell asleep,
Firs' thing chascij me was a sheep,
'N>n a lion chased me,Tool 
'Nen a tagger says, “Say you !
Des I'll start in wif your fee*.

‘Li’l bow is good to eat !"
'Nen a big black -snake if came,
Says to me, "Say, what's your name ?' 
Told it Tommy, snake says, “Oh !
Dess I'll eat you awful slow !'
N'en I cried a -Irefful lot,
Snake says; "Eat you, cry or ijot 
’Nen I woke up an I saw 
'Ere was maw and 'ere was paw.
An' the doctor shook his head, 
"Indiejestum 1" doctor said;
"Get him all right by and byj"
Oh? my tummy hurts 1—my, my ? ’

—From “Li'l Verses for Li'l Fellers."

■

Dad way’s 
U Pills

ROUGH ON THE OLDMAN.
He was a philosopher and a talker. She 

was a woman of action. They stood together 
on the bridge and watched a tug that 
was hauling a long line of barges up the

and your wonderful

Yours for health,
6. S. TKEXLER. 

Allentown. Pa.
Which will quickly free the system 
the above named disorders.

of all
I ook there, my dear, said he. Such is ltfe- 

The tug is like the man, working and toiling 
while th«* barges, like the women are,—'

Hi< wife gave him no time to finish the 
sentence. I know, she said; the tug does all 
the blowing and the barges bear all the 
burden."

RADWAY’S PILLS
All purely vegetable, mild and reliable. Cause perfect digestion, complete nlisorp 
lion and healthful regularity.

For the Cure of all Disorders of the Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Ner
vous Diseases, Piles, Sick Headache and all disorders of the Liver.

Prioe, 15 cents per box. Sold by all druggists, or sent by mail on receipt of 
price. f

V RADWAY &CO., 7 St. HELEN STREET, MON TRIA і ^But George, as time passes and I grow 
stout and red-faccd, will you love me just 
the same5" 'I don't think it's quite fair to 
put it in that way, Mabel. You see, I’m 
quite likely to exp 
No doubt I'll devel
dvy, a double chin, and a dignified waddle- 

, , . , , ami—.' Stop, Ge-irge. 1 van t bear to think
km ws more of thing, as they arc than the ()f you looking UUr that.' .And l can't dream 
arti t wb<p draws things as they are not An Qf you as stout and red-faced, Mabel." Why
illustrator who is winning laurels by his fine horrow trouble? ‘Why, indeed? 
work maintains that his most valuable critic 1 - — —

P

Ogilvie’s
FLOURS

rjence a change myself 
op an aldermanic returnTHE FINISHING TOUCH.

The «mall bdy with his eyes open often

lolin had been invited with two or threeis his ban— a boy of twelve.
“H« knows little я bout d,,wing." says the oU»r little boys to Chatl.es birthday patty,

and was conducting himself with a propriety 
that would have surprised his long-suffering 
mother. At th; table the little host took

artist. * but he has a quick sense for beauty 
and а кі-иі imagination as well. Not long 
ago I ha 1 to make a drawing of a street full 
of people running to a fire. I flattered mvself 
1 had made a life-like and moving scene, and 
submitted it to my boy with a" feeling of 
satisfaction.

"He surveyed it a moment, hands in 
pockets, head on one side Then he said

"The people are all right, but where's the 
dog?'

'The dog. I inquired. ‘What dog
•Any dog, he said, in a tone of pity, f-т my 

dullness Why father don't you know -their s 
always at least оме dog running 'alongside 
and getting uuder everybody4 feet when 
you're going to a fire Have nt you < 
been to a fire father, or.seen a vr-ivsU going 
to one ?'

"When I thought it over I knew he w і 
right, and the dog went in."

- East-and West

have been selected as the STANDARD tor 

Manitoba Spring Wheat Flour in the Dominion 

of Canada by the Government Flour Committee.

This is conclusive proof of their strength, 
color, and genvral high quality.

What stronger argument do you need in their 
favor ?

IAo you need to ask any questions now about 
Flour values.

advantage of the situation, and behaved very 
shockingly. ‘Charles,’ said his mother at
last m despair, just see how prettily Johnny 
behaves What will he think of you? 
Never mind Mre Jones, John said, that's just 

his the way l act when l‘m home.’

'Everybody says the baby looks like you. 
Doesn't that please you?' "1 don't know re
plied Poplry, but l tell you what. I’m glad 
nobody thinks of saying l look like the baby.'

Mr Stout-front -'What' Ask me to serve 
Caller - 'But this 

Mi Stone
's another

on » jniy Me? on a 
is for a jury at the poodle show 
front Oh, nhi Of course, 
matter! I’ll serve with pleasure

That

GOING SOUTH1 I un «eded m developing a splendid nr 
gative in a strong light yesterday, said the 
amateur photographia

‘How did you manage it queried his
WORRY

_ A Sure Starter for III Hralfh.
Useless worrying (a form of nervousness) .... , ,J b , . T asked Miss Riche to marry me. replied

js directly the result (through the nerves' of the phutographei 
improper feeding. A furniture man of Mem- .
phis says : Mrs. lone-- Are you aware, Mrs. Skin

"About a year ago 1 was afflicted will. bone, that your dog has bitten my little 
nervous spells, would worry A) over trivial w і 111 e 
things.. Mrs. Shinbone What your Willie, who

"І went to consult one of the best physi only just got over scarlet fever Oh. Mrs. 
cians in Memphis and he asked among many J‘»w> if anything should happen to l ido,’

I II never forgive you."

To escape cold weatheijand enjoy the winter 
months, many people are, taking passage for

*
The British West Indies

•by our steamers this month. The cost is little 
more than the expense of living at home, and 
the delights of the voyage are boundless.

questions if 1 drank coffee.
"His advice was Go to some provision

store and get a box of Postuni, drink it in , . , , .n , Catherine street the other dav, and -ai is herplace of coffee and as vou are confined to r . custom, began to pour out her woes ‘Oh,
' your desk to a great ex ten try and get out d,4tor • vhe s;iu|, f‘m completely exhausted; 

in the open air as much ns possible, l (dl- can scarcely walk. What shall 1 take?' 
lowed his instructions regarding the Pvstum. d nT said the dtxtoi, meditatively, 'you 

"At that time my weigh was 142 аїні I «tight take a car

WRITE US.

PICK FORD & BLACK, Halifax, N. S.

Mrs. Blank met her family physician on St.

ф Amherst Boot & Shoe Co. Ltd- да
Amherst, N. S.

№taking all kinds of drugs and medicines 
to brace me up but all failed-; to-day 1 weigh 
165 and all of my old troubles are gone, ami 
all the credit is due to having followed this
w,sr physician's advice and cut off tin- o,Her 1 "• 1 )* «? ••

, v_ . Fewitt Well—er—I don t know that von
and using Postum in its plavr would be as welcome to it as it would be

Bracer (tentatively) ‘No, he's hard now 
with a good friend like you it'< different. If 
for instance, 1 should tell vou J needed a dol-

№tfi 0à
» AuthorizedjCapital, 

Paid up Capital, 
Output, 1902,

$500,000.00
$160,000,00
$600,000.00A “I now consider my. health perfect. I am welcome to you."

willing to go tieforc a notary public and __
testify that it was all due to my having
used Postum in place* of coffee." Name Ù. I R1CHARDSX CO. 
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
There's a reason for quitting the" drug drink our remedy for sore throat, colds and all 
coffee, and there's a reason for drinking Pos- ordinary ailpients. 
turn. Trial 10 days proves them all.

Look in each package for a copy of the 
famous little book, "The Road to WeUville."

fX. For thirty eight years AMHRRST aiHpSHOBR'havn lieeu SYNONYMOUS. 
'jU? ' Our goods make trade and keep it.-

Headquarter» of *• OLD RELIABLES. **
Six Carloads Rubber Footwear just put in our warerooms at Amherst 

rX and Halifax. Write us and let us supply your wants or direct one of our 
travellers to call on you. А штанят Boot Д 8boi Co. Ltd.

№
№Dear Sirs: Your M1NARDS I.INIMKNT

©
Jt never fails to relieve and cure promptly.

CHARLES WHOOTEN. №
Port Миіртта.



: Unpleasant!
** ■*

;Bolls. 
Humors, 
Eczema, 
Salt Rheum

:m <
<

• Weaver’s ; 
Syrup

► 5

і th(‘in permanently 
by purifying the

Blood.
Dnvis Sl Lawrence Co., Ltd., .
M..NTBKA1.. Proprietors,

]*+»••**••*+*•**«»»*♦♦♦«♦♦

Nr.* York. I -

For 1904
^ «nu patronage of

Woodill’s 
G erman

Baking
Powder
Vou will find *\n v
ib metïrhei it h.ts .*

to half a 1 enUtn

hillx ' olit ttrd14 u p
11 fro lion in using 1 '

Society 
Visiting Cards
Tor 35СЛ
WV will send

id* lift V finestTo ant gddrf** in Ca 
•I tiivk Ixoty Visiting Cards, printed in 
tfie |>r<t іnissdde manuel, with name 
in S1 eel plate ». ript, ONI Y 35c. and
v for іh.stage

I liesr air the very l>esi ' arils and at* 
sold under 50 to 75г9by other

PATERSON A CO., '
107 Germain Street,

St. John, N. B.
g^jrWedimg levitations, Announcements, 

out.4 tally.

January ao, 1904.

The Baird Company’s

Wine of Tar 
Honey and 

Wild Cherry
A lubricant to the Throat.
A tonic to the Vocal Organs.

The Вніпі Co., I.Ul.-Oentlemen.— 
My wife has used your WINK <>K TaR, 
IioNitY and Wild Синішу for cough, 
and throat troubles and finds it the 
host remedy she can get and 1 find 
it the most satisfactory cough medi
cine 1 have in my store. My cus
tomers all speak well of it.

W. tiVlOU.
Springhill. N. U. .

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 
NEWS SUMMARY.
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Save your Horse The Over-See Delegates and the 1. C 1I

While the “over-sea" delegates to the Con
gress of Chambers of Commerce of the Em
pire, held last autumn in Montreal, were in 
this country they were, at the request of the 
Montreal Committee of Arrangements, given 
a complimentary tour over the Intercolonial 
Railway. Mr. Pottinger, General Manager 
of the 1 C U . has lately received front the 
Secretary of the committee a communica
tion, inclosing a resolution adopted by the 
committee and conveying to the railway 
management an expression of the com
mittee’s gratitnde for"the courtesy shown the 
visiting delegates and also its high appre
ciation of the enjoyment and information 
afforded by the tout 
alludes to the beautiful •< • mix of the Met a- 
pedia River, the Miratnnhi. the Nashwaak 
and the Bras d’Or l akes gieatly admired 
by the Old Country delegates— and says 
that it is most gratifying to know that the 
tours which, by the courtesy of the Railway 
the visitors were enabled to enjoy, have re
sulted in impressing them most favorably 
with the great resouivvs of this country, and 
that the kn -wledge thus gained by them 
will be distribu’ed by th-in beyond the 
sea to the great advantage 
ada. In recognition of the J. (\ R man
agements' courtesy in lh«s matter the 
Committee has sent the General 
silver medal- one of a number struck in 
commemoration of the meeting of the Con 
gress in Montreal The Sheffield, Г. igland, 
Chandler oi Corn mendias also passed a res
olution expressing its thanks to the Inter 

Railway for the

Marcus A. Hanna has been re-elected Un
ited States Senator of Ohio for the term of 
six years beginning March^ 1905.

Germany has notified Gteat Britain official
ly of her readiness to appoint commissioners 

і to negoiate a commençai treaty with Cana
da.

_ __ The Démocratie national committee at 
FSShNiF Washington has selected St. Louis as the 

^ N^a-i placr, for holding the national convention of 
I 1904. The date fixed for the convention 
I was Wednesday, July 6.

Conservatives of Manitoulin, in convention 
unanimously nominated E. H. Turner of 
Little Current as their candidate for the 
Ontario legislature at the next general elec
tion, to succeed R. R. Gamey, the present 
member.

Hfon Geo. E. Foster will speak on the im
perial fiscal question at Halifax on Jan. 33, 
in St. John on Jan. 36, in Moncton on Jan 
37, and at New Glasgow on Jan- 38. He 
will also deliver addresses later in Quebec.

Premier Balfour, speaking at Manchester, 
declined to discuss the differences between 
Russia and Japan on the gronnd that such 
discussion would be of little service to the 
cause of

ligations.
Addressing the Protestant Ministerial As

sociation at Toronto, on Tuesday, Rev. T. 
Albert Moore, assistant secretary of the Lord’s 
Day Alliance, condemued Lord Minto for 
travelling and hunting on Sunday. He 
thought that the governor general in so do
ing was setting a bad example.

The situation in the Balkans is causing in
creasing uneasines* In addition to the Al
banian movement in opposition to tffe new 
international gendarmerie in Macedonia, a 
drspati h from Ce t tin je says that the govern
ment of Monteuegro has decided to take steps 
for the immediate expulsion of a(l Albanians.

lii the assize eouft at Ottawa on Wrdnes 
day Justice ialconbiidec gave judgment for 
$300 in favor of Mrs. Ida Parker, who was 
suing the Ottawa Electric Company for 
damages for the death of her son, Russell 
Howard, who was killed by a live wire May 

The wire broke and fell 
walk. The little fellow picked it np and 
was instantly killed.

March jrH, is named as the probable date 
tor the opening of the Dominion Parliament 

W. St. John Broderick, secretary for India, 
speaking" at Guilford, said the government 
would do its utmost to promote a peaceful 
solution of the difficulties; but that if its ef
forts failed Great Britain would localize the 
effect of the contest 1

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has replied to Premier 
Seddon of New Zealand that the government 
of Canada must decide to join in the pro 
prised protest of the colonies against the em
ployment of Chinese in the Transvaal gold 
mines, on the ground that it is not the 
policy of the government of.Canada to in 
tvrfete in matters ovfKide the Dominion

:

FELLOWS’
LEEMIN<3’S

Spavins 1-і gtx -s; •
Curbs Sp > Sprains,

Bru .>.(-> >; ps, Sxn el I mgs
Stiff Joints on Horses. 

Reconnu erdt-d by : ruminent Horsemen 
thr. nghout the country.

FKH i: FIFTY tF.XTS. 1 he resolution

T. B. BARKER & SONS, LTD.
st. John. n. b.. Sole Props.

HOMESTEAD
KH(H CATIONS

▲uy even immlivml action of Dommloe 
Laud* lu Manitoba or th«- Northwest Terrl- 
torle*. excepting 8 end Ж which lute 
been homesteaded or reserved to provide 
wood lot* for settler*, or for other pur- 
pone*. may lie Imuieateaded upon by any 
person wlm I* the sole head of a family, 

'or any male over 18 year* of age. to the 
extent of one quarter aectiou of ItiO scree, 
■tore or lea*

BNTKY.
Entry may tx? made personally at the 

local laud office for the district lu which 
the laud to he taken l* situate, or If the 
homeeti a«h r désiré* he tua*, ou application 
t<> the Minister of the Interior, Ottawa, 
the ГошшЦаІ.ш.т of Immigration, Wlunl 

or ttiv local agent for the dlatr 
the land la «1

t peace. Great Britain w’ould carry 
the fullest extent all her treaty ob-

Manager a

colonial
pitality extended by its manugment its 
delegates to the Montreal Congress. Before 
leaving for home 1 .ord Braseev paid a high 
compliment to ihe 1. C. lx* I have never 
travelled, said he, more comfortably nor on 
a beter appointed tiain than that which con
veyed ipe out of Halifax to day, alluding to 
the Maritime Express.

courtesy and bus-щ ■
Kte, receive author 

Ity fur *uitif on»- t.i шик.- eutry for him. 
A fe«- of flat*) I* charged fur • homestead

A **t11er « in' hae beeli grauled an eutry 
f«»r a huiueelead I* required by the pro- 
vUioua of the homltilou Laud* Act and 
the am. iidmviil* thereto, tv perform Mhe 
condition* connected therewith, uuder uue 
of tbv full..wing plain*

ill At leuat ali uivutha' realdeuee upon 
eyd cultivation of. the land In each year 
during the term of three year».

('.‘і Jf tlte fniher (or mother. If the fath
er la deieuwdi of any peraou who 1* *11- 

■ glide to make u houn atc-ad eutry under the 
provision■ of tula Act, rvalde* upon a 
rerui In і tie vleluliy of the laud entered 
for by шн'Іі itrntoii h a a bviueatead, the re- 
quIfeuj.nNt.of this Aet a* to residence prior 
to ubtahdt* pu (eut may tie Bat і ailed by 
•urb person ri dding with the father or

llo ІШТІ hi*
li-il

LITERARY NOTE.
The Christian Herald of this week con

tains .t crnion on “Numbering the Stais" by 
Rev. Joseph Hamilton, .mother of “Our own 
ami othci worlds," 1 hi? popn ar book i-. ic- 
reix ing high teeimtmendatirnT fnmi the Press 
and the minister of Education for Ontario 
recommends it. l ot purchase by all Lib 
raries receiving government aid.

to the side-

rnmihvr
(hi If a H^hi.T ha*t>titaltn-d a patent for 

hi# borne «о'ні. or a «■ert Ideate for the le- 
аце of aiK'h patent. I'oimter signed In the 
manner prêterIbed by till** Act, end has ob
tained entry fur a aevond homestead. the 
гецпігеиіеіііе of till* Act a* to residence 
rrlur to «)l>i.ili.,j,.g palini may be satisfied 
by reeld'MK-f upon the drat hoincHtcad, If 
the aecom! bomuhtuad la lu the vicinity of 
lb* drat houiv'i.-ad

>4i If tlm H.'ttl.r litte hi* permanent reel
deoce upon funning land owned by him In 
the vicinity of Km huno-atvad. the n*qulre- 
iiieuts if ibis A et a* tu realdeucc may be 
»etlwrti-d by rvatdiMii-t iipnti the said land.

Th«* term vb'lnlty" ue-d Mtmve la meant 
to Indicate tue наші' township, or an ad
joining nr cornering lownahlp.

A setth-r who hviiIIh himself of the pro
visions of daube# (2i (.1) or (4) must culti
vate thirty scree of bis hmneatead, or sub- 
•titute twenty head of atoek, with build
ings for their ecvoimnodatioii, and have be
side# N) acres substantially fenced.

Every homesteader wlm falls to comply 
with lb»- requirement# of the homestead 
lew I# liable to have his entry cancelled 

land шву be again throw

1Ж't
> '■•і.

■jÆmi
\

: r*Lowell, Mass., sustained on Tuesday night 
its third 'serious visitation by fire within a 
week, in practically the complete destruc
tion of three brick blocks in the heart of the 
business section, occupied almost entirely by 
the large department store of O’Donnell and 
Bilbripe. The 
rear was also dam 
minor tenants were 
roughly estimated at $300,000.

!7m :

УзбЛ '*central fire station in the 
aged and a number of 
burned out. The loes is HPV

3
When the Lam-> 
of Life Burns low

n open for
Senator Domville has been elected vice- 

president of the Ottawa River Railway 
Company, which is being promoted to run 
an electric line between Montreal and Ot
tawa. Col. McMullen of New York, is 
president of the company. Construction 
will be commenced this spring. To cut one 
hour off the three hoirs’ run between Mon
treal and Ottawa is the dream of the com
pany

Al-VLlOTlUN ГОК PATENT
should

І*. Г-
■ t Ihv end of the three 

l**"'*l Agent, Hub-Agent, 
e llunu al. nd Inspector. Before m*fc- 
pidlvatli.ii for |.»n‘ul, the settler muet 

give alt in,mi b» nolle*. In writing to the 
Смивіїмі.ч" і of Mumliilo» 1-* i.da at Otta
wa, of tils 4uli-nil..|j |o 4n ao.

iNKultll ATION.

of III*1 i*-. h rv
WtUlltMi II unj IhiWv’i* k

the liver moiv alug g 1 «I. 
lion p.u 1 ' tin? u.«> l.i 
knlowv «ntl Itvvi di*< і', '.

all the dvlit ,.1

Newly arrix.,1 ImiitlgraniB will receive 
at the Imuilk-ration ufflw In Wlunlinqf or 
et eny Ihmiti.tun Ілімі* OITlve In Manltotw 
or the Northwest Territories, Information 
** to the iai.de that are o|m‘u for entry, 
aad from the «lit. . ra in charge, free of ex- 
ueuae. advice шц| a**l»l-m<r In securing 
land I*, will th. m En 11 informetlim re
WiN-Uinr the land, limber, <-nai and mineral 
laws, a* w. II ea r*‘Wi»i‘ttug |i.,mlnb.n lands 
lu the itaihx,1% H.-ll t„ hrltlsh Volumbla. 
ш*у be otiiaimd np„n appllratlmi to the 
Secret an ,r u,,. I », y, nrtiii.nl of the In- 

1 litwe. Hi. і I'lnmlwslotier of ІШШІ 
ereil.m xx innt,.. „ Maniti-ba. or to any of 
the Ueylnli.i. I „ u Agnit * lu Manitoba 
ar the Nt.ribw.-at t- rrlturle*.

In addition to Kree tirant
M WHI- h t ». - régula it. 111 ■ above 
PH, l»«*naen«1* uf a. r 
■ ada are a,#tiai.і,- 
fire* raHr.wd Hint other Corpora 
private іти 11 Western t’anada

Abbeys
Effervescent

iployes preasiug ugainiit the 
elcvatur gate on the sixtn floor of the Brown 
Shoe Company building in St. Louis on 
Wednesday caused the gate to gix r way and 
ten persons were plunged doxvn tlie shaft 
Six were taken out dead, and the otlier four, 
aenouly injured, were hurried to the city hos- 

Two of the injured died won after

A crowd td eu

Saltreaching the huspiral, without regaining 
vonsrionsneas.

The Tariff Reform League has issued а 
complete list of Joeeph Chamlverlain's 
commission with fourteen additional mem-

N.itutc a , ' xv 11 ,'і peri «ni 
li,»ni the |*i(iv 'll’» *?l ІІ.НІІ llllit.1 ЧМКН A , KMART,

. v an t -<f the Interior.

stefcd re- 
dcelrahle 
pnrrhaee 

tbin# and

tariff
effcv lll.il wl,l

r g alive but * gviitlv 
tn>ia(ent l.i x.t 1 ,v

1 i’ticvra thv *>*lem ol all m 
and n.vls

I'M It
representative of the colonies and the 

manufacturing interests of thelJuited King
dom, including J G Cl diner, secretary of 
the office4>f the High Commissioner for Can
ada ; Sir (Chas. Bletterman Elliott, snecial 

missioner of railways ; the Hon. Vicary 
Grtbbs, M. P„ and Sir XV. B. Percival, for- 
merly a member of the roval commission for 
the Chicago exposition. Yhere is a total 
fifty-eight members. The commission w 
meet in London Jan. I5.

r.* <>f moat 
fir Icaac <»r thv k, I, Ml' .

ИЧІ1І Without tli'«. vihlwi! Al bi'l ’s 
ІПМ'Ч Ніні pitri 

late* the hvxvi-N 
refreshing slv, 
lion by ПІШІ

vt« iflt-N tfh llltttul, |i
and hfings Nuuii.I 
It vnrvs constipa

g the l .lllNV, ., iut
'P;SOUR ttNC *^HiARTBURN,

ЗЕ&іГсГе dyspepsia
ТіД), ГУ.І-*.48.141 <н«нч cuHCt

brings the entice sx stem l»aek to 
healthful vigor. Directions on H„- 
but tie. At all druggists 25c. and 6ue.
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If vou Like Good Tea trv RED ROSE.
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